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PAPER LAID ON THE TABLE 
A m e n d m e n t  t o  C o t t o n  T e x t i l e s  
( P r o d u c t i o n  b y  H a n d lo o m )  C o n t r o l  

O r d e r

The Minister of Commerce (Start 
Kannngo): I beg to lay on the Table, 
under sub-section (6) of Section 3 of 
the Essential Commodities Act, 1955, 
a copy of the Notification No. S.R.O. 
908 dated the 23rd March, 1957 mak
ing certain further amendment to the 
Cotton Textiles (Production by Hand
loom) Control Order, 1956. [Placed 
in Library. See No. S -52/57.]

RAILWAY BUDGET—GENERAL 
DISCUSSION—concld.

Mr. Speaker: The House will now 
resume further discussion of the rail
way budget. Three days were allot
ted for the discussion and today is 
the last day. At what time can I call 
upon the Railway Minister to reply?

The Minister of Railways (Shri 
fagjtvau Ram): The House is sitting 
till 8; I will take 1-1/4 hours.

Mr. Speaker: I will call him at a 
quarter to five.

Shri Samanta may continue his 
speech.

Shri S. C. Samanta (Tamluk): Mr. 
Speaker, yesterday I was speaking 
about electrification during the second 
Five Year Plan period and the sug
gestion of my hon. friend Mr. Dange 
to postpone it, as it would save about 
tte. 80 crores. In this connection I 
mentioned about over-crowding In

passenger trains. Today I  wfcfc to  
bring to the notice of the House tb »  
heavy congestion o f goods traffic.

Perhaps my Ison, friends are aware 
that there is a bottleneck, a t Lillooah 
near Howrah. The House w ill be sur
prised to learn that due to this bottle
neck at Lillooah the railway refuse to  
construct a line to  Geonkhaii whez* 
there was a proposal to establish m 
subsidiary port. I mentioned this in 
the course o f the discussion on the 
Railway Budget in March. I may 
again say that in 1931 there was a  
proposal to construct r. railway line 
from Contai to Contai Road. But 
that was not considered economical. 
In 1947 another expert committee sur
veyed. those areas and also surveyed 
the proposed line from  Mechada to  
Contai which they said would be  eco
nomical. You will be glad to learn 
that if that railway line is construct
ed, then Geonkhali would1 be only ten 
miles from that line. However, thia 
would be referred to an expert com
mittee consisting of some foreign per
sonalities. So I leave it there andl 
request the hon. Mires ter to look 
carefully into the matter, because in 
the absence of a line the Transport 
Ministry could not take up the cons
truction of that port. Then the Cham
ber of Commerce and the West 
Bengal Government and others 
thought there would be no return 
traffic. Now the Railway and the 
Transport Ministry have admitted 
that there would be return traffic. 
Now the Chamber of Commerce have 
come forward with a request that 
there should be a port and a connect
ing line from Bhogpur to Geonkhali. 
A  large quantity o f iron ore could 
be exported through this port and this 
would bring in a lot of foreign 
exchange.

As regards the working o f  the rail
ways, I have to point out that w e are 
not getting the maximum out o f tit* 
property and the personnel of the 
railways. I request the hon. the Kail
way Minister to look into it, as to how  
many wagons, how many coaches 
should have been utilised, and thenr
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would have been no necessity off con
structing or importing fresh wagons 
and coaches.

Mr. Speaker: Why should there be 
so much of vehemence over these
wagons?

Shri S. C. Samanta: Sir, Railways
have the greatest responsibility as 
carriers o f goods and passengers. If 
simple ways are not found out, the 
loss goes on. Then how can the Plan 
be made successful? W e have got 
Rs. 1125 crores for the Second Plan.
I think we need not want more 
money, because there are so many 
obstacles in the way of completion of 
the schemes we have already taken 
up. We are not getting the things we 
have ordered from outside, in time. 
During the Plan period, if all the 
works on hand are taken up and 
executed looking to economy and the 
best utilisation of the property and 
personnel of the Railways, then with 
the money' that w e have for the 
Second Five Year Plan I think we 
will be able to progress further.

In regard to staff I would like to 
place something before the hon. the 
Railway Minister. There is a demand 
from the staff that the C.P.C. scales 
should be revised, a Second Pay Com
mission should be appointed, there is 
curtailment o f trade union rights, 
there is victimisation, and such other 
charges are being levelled against the 
Railway Ministry. I think the hon. 
Minister w ill look into these matters 
and satisfy the staff who really con
stitute the property of the Railways.

In this respect I also support Mr. 
Jangde who made a reference yester
day to the staff, that while they come 
forward through their trade union 
organisations for benefits for them
selves they are not so eager to be duti
ful. We have some experience in the 
Railway Corruption Enquiry Com
mittee. We travelled throughout the 
length and breadth of India. It is 
with regret that I have to place 
before the House that we are not get
ting that dutifulness from the staff as

is necessary for the good of the Rail
ways. So, keeping these things in 
twlnri, -when we demand them to be- 
dutiful, we must see that they are- 
given the facilities that they want. 
Through their trade union organisa
tions I request them to be dutiful,, 
and I request the Railway Ministry to- 
be more sympathetic to the just- 
demands that are being put forward 
by them before the Ministry. There- 
is one lacuna which I would like to- 
point out. The Railway has the res
ponsibility of carrying goods. But* 
under the Railways Act, if the goods- 
are lost, the railway has no respon
sibility. in this respect, I think some- 
responsibility should go to the rail
way. Otherwise, the staff will not 
be active and dutiful as they should, 
be. The responsibility should be on. 
the Government, that is, on the people 
who deal with these things. But,, 
there are sections in the Railways: 
Act, in which the provisions are that, 
they cannot be made responsible.

There is a demand that more money 
should be spent on the opening o f  
new lines. At the same time, we see- 
there are so many accidents. Why? 
Because the existing track has become 
old, wagons have become over-aged, 
and coaches have become over-aged. 
First of all, if We rectify the existing 
track and other things, I think most 
of the money that we have allotted 
for the Second Plan will be spent. We 
as Members of Parliament come for
ward her* and want that new railway 
lines should be constructed near about 
our constituencies or in our States. 
Really there is necessity for that. At 
the same time, we accuse the Rail
ways that these accidents are happen
ing. As I said, the accidents happen 
because the track is not all right and 
the bridges are not all right. First, 
attention should be given to rectify 
the existing lines. Then, further 
developments may be made. You will 
be astonished to bear that during the 
First Plan, we had to restrict the speed 
o f trains on 1784 miles o f existing: 
track, because the rails were not
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[S. C. Samsmta.] 
good, because the sleepers were bad. 
W e hope that in the Second Plan, both 
rehabilitation work and other work 

w ill be done.

I thank the hon. Minister for the 
.good work that has been done. They 
.set up the Railway Equipment Com
mittee. That Committee has submit
ted a report last year. That report 
shows that we will be able to manu
facture here many things that we are 
importing from outside. Many people 
in our country will get employment. 
I request the hon. Minister to look 
into this and see that during the 
■Second Plan, the Railways become 
self-sufficient as regards the equipment 
needed for the railways.

1 request the hon. Minister to look 
into the question of staff quarters be
cause we have not been able to pro
vide as many quarters as are neces
sary. The Eastern and South-eastern 
■zones were separte before. They were 
joined together and again separated. 
The service conditions are creating 
discontent in the mind of the em
ployees. That matter should be look
ed into. As regards efficiency, I would 
beg of the hon. Minister to look to the 
suggestion that the people at the top 
should not be over-burdened with 
flies. They should be allowed to 
undertake tours through their juris
diction and encourage those people 
who are doing good work. In that 
way efficiency will increase.

Shri Tyaji (Dehra Dun): The gene
ral discussion on the Railway Budget, 
I  think, is not the time for raising any 
particular question. Still, there was 
one thing which was uppermost in my 
mind which I thought I must give 
expression to but I will not take much 
time.

To start with, I must say that with 
all the drawbacks and criticisms point
ed out, it must also be confessed that 
-tixe railways are on the way to pro
gress and promotion. They are doing

better than last year. Although the 
speed may be a little slow, it is for '' 
people to judge whether the railways 
are or are not on the way to recovery. 
They have claimed in their report 
that as far as their earnings are con
cerned, they have this time beat the 
record. Never in the history of the 
railways were they in a position to 
earn as much as they did last year, 
viz. Rs. 378' 5 crores. They say the 
same thing regarding the amount of 
freight which they handled. That too 
beat the past record. Last year when 
the Railway Budget was being dis
cussed, hon. Members had raised, 
doubts as to whether the railways 
would be in a position to handle the 
increased passenger and freight traffic 
resulting on account of the increased 
social activity during the Second Plan. 
That was one anxiety and the biggest 
anxiety. There are many defects one 
may point, out, and naturally they * 
must be looked into and removed, 
but the most important job of the rail
ways is to give the society the facility 
of passenger and freight movement, 
and as long as they are making im
provements in their "direction, I think 
they deserve congratulations and 
encouragement. There may be defects 
also as pointed cut by my hon. friend 
Shri Feroze Gandhi yesterday. He 
gave a number of instances where on 
account of the alleged carelessness of 
either the Railway Board or others, 
quite heavy losses had to be suffered. 
Those are matters which require pro
bing into.

I have had a little experience of 
Ministries, and I am quite fresh from 
the Benches my friends occupy.

Shri Fero*e Gandhi (Rai Bareli):
We are very happy to have you.

Shri Tyagi: I too am glad to be
free to speak m y mind. I wish to 
share my little experience with my 
friends freely. I was quite new 
when I went into the Ministry, bu t...

Mr. Speaker: I am afraid much of 
It is secret.
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ghri Tr*gi: No, Sir. I will take
ca n  at fbfe secrecy oath. What I did 
was 1  called the senior officers to my 
office and confessed before them that 
1  was a layman. I think that I did 
well because the officers all felt that 
after all the Minister is prepared 
to. ..

Shri jagjivan Bam: Finance or
Defence?

Shri Tyajfi: I never tried to impose 
■wisdom on them. I confessed they 
were more experienced, and since 1 
-was a layman 1 was always out to 
'draw from them all the wisdom and 
experience they had of administra
tion. The first thing I did was to 
znake each one of them believe that 
I had full faith in his integrity. Once 
the officers know that the Minister 
has absolute faith in their integrity 
.and honesty and is looking into their 
•work with admiration, they will do 
better and better every day. That is 
the trick. That was quite successful. 
That was the trick of the trade.

Acharya Kripalani (Sitamarhi); 
"That trick is adopted by every Minis
ter.

Shri Tyagi: Instead of boasting
every time of one’s own honesty and
• joubting every time every little note, 
it is better to go by what appears on 
the face of the note, rely on that ani 
.'hen discuss with the officers; theiv 
many points come up, and you can 
pick out the best.

1 tried to inspire a spirit of econo
my amongst the officers, with good 
results. The last report that I sub
mitted to my colleagues in the Cabi
net on the savings effected in the 
Defence Ministry was to the effect 
that the savings came to about 
Rs. 15'72 crores. That was the last 
instalment that I gave to them before 
1 left the Cabinet.

Acharya Kripalani: Why not make 
him the Finance Minister?

Shri Tyagi: Out of that sum, Rs. 3 
crores or so was recurring. It was 
not I who was responsible for that 
saving, but it was the cumulative

wisdom of a number of officers, 
including even the clerks and assis- 
ar.'v The House might be surprised 
to know that one assistant had thrown 
up a plan of saving; I had issued a 
circular to the Junior and the senior 
officers that any ■suggestion for eco
nomy would be welcome, and the 
officer concerned will be given credit 
for his wisdom and his suggestions.

Shri P. R. Patel (Mehsana): On a 
point of order. Is the hon. Member 
discussing the Railway Budget or 
something else? We do not- quite 
understand.

Shri Tyagi: I am suggesting ways 
and means of economy.

Mr. Speaker: There is no point of 
order. The hon. Member who is fresh 
from the Cabinet is trying to give 
information or advice as to how the 
officers and staff have to be dealt 
with, so that this is one of the 
methods of getting the best kind of 
service, about the absence of which 
there has been so much of complaint.

Acharya Kripalani: We are all
enjoying it.

Shri Tyagi: I was surprised that an 
ordinary assistant was able to send up 
a proposal to effect economies in the 
supply of petrol, lubricating oil etc. 
to the Armed Forces. The scheme 
was taken up by General Mohite, and 
when it was worked out fully, it gave 
us a saving of Rs. 1,60,62,000 (recur
ring). Not a drop of petrol was 
reduced in the supply; it was just a 
change in the method of distribution 
that was able to effect this saving. 
And this was achieved at the sugges
tion of an assistant. The capital sav
ing effected was of the order of Rs. 70 
lakhs. Likewise, many other items 
were looked into, and savings were 
effected.

I would submit to the Railway Min
ister that taking into account the huge 
activities that he is handling in the 
railways, and the financial transac
tions that he has to deal with, my 
own assessment is that it will perhaps 
be easy for him to effect a saving of
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[Shri Tyagi] 
at least Rs. 50 crores within five years, 
that is, during the Second Plan 
period. I believe that is possible, and 
he might start on it right now. For, 
I must say that no definite efforts are 
being made in this direction. That 
has been my personal experience.

There are two types o f policies 
with regard to administration. The 
first is the nature-cure policy, just to 
let things go on as before, and to take 
things easily. That is perhaps a very 
good policy. But there is also 
another policy, and that is probing 
into, and inspiring officers towards a 
sense of patriotism and a sense of 
economy in expenditure. I think that 
this is a better policy. It goes well. 
It makes one popular in the country, 
though not in the Cabinet or in the 
Ministry. But it does very well, an<J 
it goes well.

I would demand that the Kailway 
Minister must make a promise to the 
House, and must endeavour to save 
Rs. 20 crores a year; in the first year, 
the savings will be more, while in 
the second year, it will dwindle, 
because the biggest economies will 
come about in the first year.

Shri Feroie Gandhi: The recirtring 
amount may be added on.

Shri Tyagi: It will be recurring to 
a great extent, and quite a lot of sav
ing can be effected. If these savings 
were effected, the people also would 
be saved from heavy taxation. My 
hon. friends have emphasised times 
without number in the General 
Budget debate—that applies to the 
Railway Budget also—that less stress 
than is necessary has been laid on 
savings. I submit savings are the best 
avenues of income, because they are 
a recurring income and the incidence 
o f  Buffering does not tall on the tax- 
payer; on the other hand, the tax
payer is, to a great extent, relieved.

With these remarks, I want to stress 
one point In connection with the rail
way* which concerns the poorest in 
the country. He is the man who lives

on the top o f t h e  hills. There are 
some hill track railway lines—hill 
sections as they are called. W e have 
the Kalka-Simla line, the Kangra 
Valley Railway, Matheran Hill Rail
way, Gwalior-Shivpuri Railway and 
Nilgiri Railway.

An Hon. Member: Darjeeling Rail
way also,

Shri Tyagi: Then there are semi-
hill sections: Hardwar-Dehra Dun,
Jhagadia-Netrang, Zankhavav-Umar- 
pada, Ujjain-Agar, Gwalior-Sheopur 
Kalan, Ambala-Kalka and Kicha- 
Kathgodam. These are the railways 
on which perhaps more money than 
normal was spent in building because 
alignments were of a different nature.

An Hon. Member: Gradients.

Shri Tyagi: My hon. friend corrects
me that it is gradients. These rail
ways were built by the companies 
either with Government help or on 
their own.

Acharya Kripalani: They w ere
subsidised.

Shri Tyagi: The companies were 
given the benefit of charging unusual 
rates on these lines.

Acharya Kripalani: No, no.
Shri Tyagi: The distance of the

Kalka-Simla line is 60 miles. The 
railway authorities are charging both 
freight and passengers at four times 
the normal mileage rate.

Acharya Kripalani: That is allowed.

Shri Tyagi: A  wagon of potatoes
from Simla would normally be charg
ed Rs. 57. But they are charging 
Rs. 187. It is four times the usual 
rate. The capital investment on the 
railway was perhaps more or perhaps, 
the maintenance .charge is higher. 
That must be the only plea. But they 
have been charging it from the very- 
initial period when the railways w ere 
for the first time constructed. Still It 
is going on.
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Then «  levy was put. I do not know 
whether it was either a surcharge or 
i levy or something else. It meant 
>ne anna extra. Its eflfect was that 
he charge went up by that amount, 
rhe incidence must at least be uni
formly applied on the whole popula- 
;ion. It should not be as if one tract 
n il have a higher incidence o t tax 
ind another will have a lighter inci-' 
lence. Whenever there is any tax, 
t must be uniformly applied.

Now we have been discussing it. 
They have raised the surcharge again 
on freight as well as on passenger 
fares. To persons living in the hills 
on the Simla side it will not only be 
one anna per rupee per maund but it 
will be two annas per rupee per 
maund, because the one anna extra 
was already there. So goods which 
pass through the Kalk^-Simla line 
will not be paying 12i  j>er cent, but 
four times as much. It will be a sort 
ot a levy ot 50 per cent. Think of 
that one citizen. For the same one 
maund he has to pay per mile 50 per 
cent extra charge. I think this is 
unfair; may be it is also unconstitu
tional to make a discrimination 
between people Jiving in area
and people living in other areas.

In the first place, when the scheme 
o f unification came, all the rates were 
averaged out for the whole of India 
to be uniformly applied. These hills 
ought also to have been ‘averaged 
out’, because after all, they are small, 
little portions. They could also be 
taken into the scheme of average rates 
and given the usual facilities. Take 
the case of a person living high in 
the hills. He lives on potatoes. He 
has no sugarcane, nor other commer
cial crops. He has no industries to 
.fall back upon. He has no cottage 
industries. He is the poorest in the 
lot without any avenues. Then the 
hills are difficult to live in because 
there is snow; they want warm 
clothes.

Acharya Kripalanl: The Home Min
ister has gone there.

Shri Tyagl: The Home Minister has 
gone there. If he were in the hills, 
he would understand the situation 
better. Potato is the only crop he 
can raise in the hills. It is grown in 
terraces. If there is one rainfall, the 
whole field is washed away. He has 
to face all these natural calamities. 
But somehow or other, he grows \ 
some crops, ginger, potato etc. Potato 
is sold at the rate of Rs. 2-8 per 
maund in Simla hills. It is in the 
village up there. The transport 
charge—on mules-—comes to about 
Rs. 8 per maund. So at Simla the 
cost -is Rs. 8-8 per maund. For the 
potato which is so!d at Rs. 8-8 p^r 
maund in Simla, he gets only Rs. 2-8 
because Rs. 6 are for the transport 
charge. So already he has paid three 
times the actual value of his com
modity as transport charge. From 
Simla again, it comes to Kalka. The 
railway levies four times the charge 
with the result that out of Rs. 10, 
Rs. 7-8 or Rs. 8 go as transport 
charges. He gets only Rs. 2-8 for a 
commodity -which se\\s at Rs. 10 in 
the plains. There must be a limit to 
exploitation, Sir. I feel this is too 
much.

Then again, we claim to be a Wel
fare State. Ask that man in the hills 
whether it is a Welfare State for him, 
whether he has had any welfare. As 
far as he is concerned, he has not 
known of any welfare except that he 
knows that he has to pay four times 
the freight on his commodity.

Now, my hon. friend, Shri T. T. 
Krishnamachari, comes and says that 
there will be a tax on railway fare. 
Again that poor man will be tax«d 
four times as much. Is this fair? It 
is not only to the Government that I 
appeal. I appeal to the whole House 
to see that the man in the hills gets * 
fair treatment at the hands of this 
benign House. After all, this House 
is the guardian...

Shri Sadhan Gupta. (Calcutta'— 
East): Let him vote with ua.

Acharya K rtptlu i: What about his 
loyalty to Party?
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Shri Tyagi; I have affirmed loyalty 
to  my Party. But I have also taken 
oath o f loyalty to the nation. So 
there is a lot of difference between 
affirmation of loyalty to  Party and 
oath o f loyalty to the country. 1 must 
first be loyal to the country and then 
to the Party.

Therefore, I must say on this issue 
that I shall fight to the last. It is not 
possible that m y voter, my constitu
ent, the man whose guardianship 1 
have taken upon myself, shall go on 
suffering like that. I want to give 
my hon. friend, the Hailway Minister, 
an ultimatum on their behalf to look 
into this question.

Mr. Speaker: Now, I shall call hon. 
Members one after the other. I shall 
SiTir.o-ciTiCfe Unevr names so Vnat they 
may be in their seats. First, I shall 
call upon Shri Melkote to speak. 
Then Dr. Atchamamba, then Shri 
Pattabhi Raman, then Shri Mulchand 
Jain, then Shri Indulal Yajnik; after
wards, Shri P. G. Deb, Shri U. R. 
Patel and Shri Kamble for the time 
being.

An Hon. Member: Is there a list?
Mr. Speaker: There is no question 

of list.
Shri B. B. Singh (Raipur): What

about me, Sir?
Mr. Speaker: This is the provisional 

list. I want that all the hon. Mem
bers should be here so that I may 
call them one after the other.

Shri M. N. Singh (Maharajganj): 
What about others?

Mr. Speaker: If there is time I will 
give opportunities to others also. 
These people want to participate in 
the discussion and they have sent 
chits. I will certainly call even those 
who have not sent in chits, if there is 
time.

In this connection, I would like to 
Inform hon. Members that with 
regard to the General Budget, in 
order to avoid confusion and competi
tion and some hon. Members feeling

that they have not teen called, I  
would urge upon all hon. Members, 
and parties in particular, to indicato- 
names of Members who want to parti
cipate, well in advance. The discus
sion will be for four days from  the 
28th to the 81st. They may indicate 
as to which of the hon. Members from, 
which particular group ought to be 
called, giving also the order o f prefer
ence. I will call them one after the- 
other, balancing the names so that the- 
level o f the debate may be high. They 
may also get sufficient time to prepare 
in advance and they may not feel 
that those who were not prepared 
h aw  been called whilr those w h o  
were prepared were not (jailed. This 
Is with regard to organ* *ed groups in> 
the House including the Congress 
Party, ComTnurAst party sreA
other parties.

So far as unattached Members are- 
concerned, who do not belong to any 
group, I would like that they should 
give their preference with regard to 
the particular days on which they 
woOld like to take part in the debate. 
That would ease the situation. I pro
pose hanging up a list of names o f  
Members whom I propose to call on 
the first day, on the second day and 
so on. It is not inviolable. Of course,
1 can call other hon. Members also It 
there is time. This does not mean 
that hon. Members can come and sit 
in the hall waiting for their turns o r  
their names to be called and come in 
only then. I expect them also to- 
continue to sit here. If they do not 
continue to sit here I will score out 
their names.

Shrt Sambandam (Nagapattinam): 
Sir, I have given my name.

Mr. Speaker: Yes; his name Is on 
the list.'

Shri Mahendra Pratap (Mathura) r 
What about the independents?

Mr. Speaker: Whether they hare- 
sent in their names or not they and 
others will be called if they catch U »
*y» -
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Shri B. B. Stagfe: Sir, I come from 
Madhya Pradesh, a new State and I 
have been standing for  the past three 
Says to speak on the Railway Budget 
Renee a few  minutes should be given 
to me.

Mr. Speaker: I would like that the 
Congress Party also should relieve 
m e o f this difficulty. Hon. Members 
must know that in a day of 5 or 5i 
hours, it is difficult to distribute the 
time. I give time according to parties. 
So far as the Congress Party is con
cerned, the time that the hon. Minis
ter takes both for opening the debate 
and the reply is also included in the 
total time of the party. That is a 
concession shown to the Opposition. 
If each party sends in the names of 25 
Members each, the Speaker can call 
only such of those as can be called in 
a day. It would be helpful if the 
parties select a few, one or two from 
every group, so that I may regulate 
the debate in the House properly.

Shri C. K. Bhattacharyya (West 
Dinajpur): Sir, irrespective of party 
considerations, those who are new to 
this House deserve to be helped and 
encouraged.

Mr. Speaker: Why not the party
take that into consideration? The 
party should do it.

ShH S. Ghose (Burdwan): From my 
party, only 2 Members were allowed 
on the first day; nobody else was 
allowed.

Mr. Speaker: Nobody else will be 
allowed hereafter. A  party consist
ing o f 6 Members has already been 
allowed 2.

Shri S. Ghose: The party consists
of 17 Members, Sir. We had sent in 
the names of 6 Members.

Mr. Speaker: For a party of 17 
more than 2 cannot be called.

Shri S. Ghose: In that case we will 
generally find no encouragement 
whatsoever.

Shri P. R. Patel: The Progressive
group had submitted - names.

t3 i* ^  i f t *  i
-

[G la n i G. S. MuuAr (Amritsar): A.
musafir (passenger or traveller) has- 
better experience o f railway (travel);: 
musafir must, therefore, be given an- 
opportunity (to speak)].

4  «f ,7 VW . Vt<pr
vi€T §  ^  rsrr

1

Dr. Melkote (Raichur): Sir, 1 shall 
be as brief as possible. In the first 
place, I would like to support what 
has already been said in this House 
regarding the importance o f a railway 
line between Bangalore and Manga
lore and between Mangalore and 
Bombay. I do not want to dilate 
upon it as sufficient stress has already 
been laid on it.

The next point is with regard to- 
the deposit o f Rs. 6 crores with the 
Government of India from the ex- 
Hyderabad State on the definite 
understanding that that amount would 
be spent on the welfare o f the State 
for the purpose of getting railway 
lines. This took place somewhere m 
1948 or 1949. It is already about 8 
years and the ei-G ovem m ent of 
Hyderabad and the people of Hyder
abad who contributed this amount of 
Rs. 6 crores have been pressing for a 
number of railway lines o f great 
importance to them. That amount is 
in deposit with the Government ot 
India. When Government of India took, 
this money, it was on the distinct 
understanding and promise that the 
railway lines would be taken up. Now 
that the State o f Hyderabad has 
been divided, the amount should be 
distributed, region-wise 15 per cent for 
Karnataka, 25 per cent for Marath- 
wada and 60 per cent for Telengana 
in Andhra Pradesh, so that railway 
lines in these regions may be taken up 
to the extent possible and thus help 
the people which would give them 
sufficient encouragement. This amount 
Is already there and it does not 
Involve putting one’s hands into the-
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Budget. Therefore, I would request 
the Railway Board to consider this 
aspect of the question and deal with 
it as expeditiously as possible.

The third point is this, Sir. 
Though the zonal-wise distribution 
o f  the railway lines has taken place 
.many feel that it has not brought in 
sufficient efficiency in the administra
tive set-up. Would it not be possible 
that, in the new context of the 
Linguistic-wise States that have been 
formed now, these railway lines are 
so adjusted that each State would 
have a zone of its own so that the 
State Government and the Central 
Government can by co-ordination 
help increase efficiency and economy?

Fourthly, there is one point which 
I would like to stress. It is not a 
written law, but I am aware that it 
is taking place. In every place where 
there is an employment Bureau and 
-where recruitment takes places whe
ther for labour or working classes or 
higher-ups, particularly the Rail
ways, a number of railway officials 
influence the employment exchanges in 
ways which amounts to saying that 
unless the Exchanges recommend 
about 50 per cent for railway emplo
yees' sons and relatives the Railway 
officials would not permit the others 
being taken up for employment. This 
practice is not correct and I person
ally feel that every citizen in India 
•under the Constitution has a right to 
get employment everywhere and be 
treated similarly. This is one form of 

corruption which has crept in and 
-crept in in a very strong manner. 
May I plead with the Railawy Minis
ter that he again looks into the 
matter and sets it right?

These are the four points that I 
{have to stress.

«ft *£o am
qr IrTH’

? t  £ I fa*T

%r$ w n  t o t  i *|jt %
% Fftvn *  srjrfwt

^  t  i
w  «r3Tff fcjRTT f

fa  sft ^TT VxftfCTT f ,
<JTT ^P^TT I  JTT 5T?r 1

<r^fr aft 4  f
£ %  q f^ ff tT  TT3FTT H 3ft fsJT fytf

TT T5Y ft, ?rraT
^  *ft <JTT JPTTT |  ITI Vt

^ ^ r  ^Tf5r?r i *rf ^ ^ i
^nfr oft 4  ^ariT g, farcr T?r fa

=̂r t t z  spt qT̂ ^TT jt? %_ fa
qip^Ttq-V fH R f ^

p  *ptt >r ^ft =r t ^  fa^rr £ i
?ttztt ^=rt, sfr fa  ftp^n^r apf 
spf ws; %

vi T i l H H H  % 1̂ *i ,3T
l*T f-.̂  nr̂ ‘ ^rtfcrST i ^  ?

WT ^  TT?^5I^r M tr̂ r
srra t  m  i
irg f?r€r t , f^ r  tt

% i ir€r W
^ f5? ^rr
w q 'f^ r^ r f-r^fr §  ? f t r  n ^ n i f ?
«Ft tot q^rzTT ? r | i ^r^rr
fsm rJxm  jtt | ^
tr? t  ^  ^
^ 5TtT f^T  -d’-l  ̂IfjJ. y lH ^
*PJT T̂*TRT TsTT ^ I X* 
qx % srf-5 % irf^TPT % s m  
^TTlrT TT f  3^TT ferqT ^ I #

f^r ^r^T,’ 5T=ff ^ t  *  5^TT3 j %ftT 

w’T'fr f -3 1
13 hrs.

5.?r T ? f  caiTfS- frr ?r.?^ap I  
%  crts;*  ^ s r r  ^rr arereft v t  
cp:r ^  y t ferer v r  *m'f |
^rft, ^  *r*ft ^ fa

^ tftrsr  «nfr ^  1 a w
TiTW ^*JT CtTTT ^Tf .̂̂ 1^ % fw*T
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~ ~c; o ~ ~ <:l8PflfT ~flt;;; ~e; o o 

~~if~~~ W"l'T~Cf 
~ .. . ' 

;:r@ gm ~m<ni:r orR ~ z z~~ lfi'U~ 
~T WT ;p:fT f;;r~ fci; B~ Cfi"T ~ \9 ~ 

~ l8c: *!lil'Elfil~CI ~ ~H I ~cp;r 

f~ ~ ~ ~.j ~ ~ lila~T 
f<ti n ~ ~ lfi'U~ ~qil ~ ci;n:r ;:r@ '9<1 

*I'~, ~ ~ <e+r~T ~l:fT f'fi Z Z ~ 'i, 
., ~ ~ ~ W1T"CIT ~ o o 'P<:~ li!flf ci;r 

.. ~ · 5!<Pl ~ ~rm 1 11~ ~*" lifrn 
~ ~m ~ f<F ~ mif~ ~ ~ ~·*" 
~ ci;r 5flifrer <lT ~ <FT ~mr <Fr ~ 
m<: ~ ~ ~-~ ~ ~T Cfi<:if 
cr;r ~r 'firrmr Cfi--r ~ 1 ~*"r r mef~ if 
m~~<nr~~ll<:~~R 
~ ~ f'l>l:fT ~ f'fi ~c: ll<: ;i;ft<: q.fu;;rd 
If\ <l'~ i'ffl ~ f'P<:Tl:fT if@ lifi9FIT 

/ - I Bel f<i+nlT ~ ~ Q:T ~~ 
~~ 'fiT 3>fCT'iT ~ .r· ~ ~ \9 ~ 'P<:~ 
~ ~ qr I ~*l'ifi ;i;r~FrT ~T lill ~~ 
~ m<:: "iTfQ:tz I ~ i<m if <ifmlfl 
GfTlT ITT ~ ~q<fT ~ij- ;i;ffll~T I ~ "ff 
m 'fiT ~~ m<l'T ~ ~ f'fi*l'T in:<Sf<: 
<ITT ef~ ~ ~r ~ f'fi ~ o -qr~ 
ifiT ~r ~ f~ f~T if@ ~T "!Tf~ 
~ ~ fll<ifT'P<: # _ w a"f<f~ ci;r 

~~f~I 

3i!-.ft ci:rmr ;;rr ~ tz'fi iifm ~r 1 

.,,~T~~T~ I ~~~T 
¥11' f'fi f~r \Jf<:<mr ci;r f'P<:flfT ~ 
ij-~ ~ ~ 1 ~ o'T'fi ITT ttaT if@ 
f.t;"~f~T~ .~~~~Til~ 
mT ~ fcf; ~ ~ ~ I "flif fCfi<:flfl 
~ ~ fuq ~m ITT ~if ~ 
~ ~ f~ m<:: 'if ;mm ~'TT I 
ITT f1:if.:lw: ~ <Fr ~ ~ "!Tf~ 
f.t;" ~ f~ \fflf ~ ~ ~ f<F f;;m 
~~~~~I 

~r f~~ if ~ izci; lifIB ;i;r'h: 
~~· ~flfi'~Tm~~ 

47 L.S.-

~ ~ efmT 'fiT f~~f izfon 1=1Hr ;;rm ~ 
<l'~ ci;Qj ~ of'fi ~ ? ~fq;rr :ef sf~ ITT 
fQ:~r \Jf<:i:rr f<F~r <lf f~<Sf ij- if@ ~ 
~<Jr I ;nr tzfo:rr -if ITT$~ ifi" lifU<Sf~ 
~T f~T f<if i:rr "i'RT "!Tf~ I 

W fmef~ if lif"fa 'fiT 'ff UCfR 

3;fRfT ~ I it ;i;f~ ~T ~al ~ fq; "l'Qj 
~ iifi:ffi 'FT *l'Cff~ ~ ~~ f <i+rT<r if ~aiff 
iifi:ffi Q:T U<Fa"r ~ f<F f ;;m<Fr mir ~ •n~ 
if@ Cfi<: U<Fa- I clfT<ff ;;fl· ;i" ;i;f+ff ;i;fCTiff 
faffi*I' f:scni-ifc: 'fiT a\ifiSfT <Sf<l'R fCfilfT I 

Mr. Speaker: Hon. Members need 
not carry on conversation when 
speeches are going on in the House. 
Hon. Members must have regard to 
what is going on in the House. 

?,ft 1!_o '<to ~ : it <=rr ~ ~T 
~T ~ I~ ;i;f'f<: ol<f. ~ ij' *l'Rr "f!lf 
;i;r<r<: 't<:12f ~ ir~ ~ ~ it.l;;r<: 

m<: ~ <Sf~ ;i;rq:;u<: <rQ: Ull~ fq; 11Q: 
~m ;i;rr;:rT <FT+r ~ <:rr ~if; f~rm if 
<Sf'<ffi 'fi~ ~ ~Cfi~r <:r<:r6fl ;i;rr U<Fa- ~ , 

~*"r f*l'm~ if it ~ ~ lifR 
if f"f"fi 'fiW "f~T ~ I 1!~ ~10!" 
~rm ~ fci; ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ om: 
if W ~ ~ f~P.ffi 'Ff ~ I lfQ: of'fi ~ 
fq; 'fi~ ~ ~n: ~~ <Fl{ ~;:q;r<: if@ 
Cfi<: ~qr ~fcp;r f ;;r*I' ~~ ~ lifa<if!lf I 
"i'IBT ~ ~ ~ 1Z ~;;rt~ ~<Jr ~ I 
~ ~ *l'if Z t ¥\9 ij-~ 'Ff ~Ra ~ 
m;;r ci;r ~a ~T ~r ~ ITT ~'fir 
~ Q:T'TT fci; ;i;rr;;r ~ ij- 'Ii'~~ 

~ 'fill ~ I m<:: ~ 'if 'fi~ m"f 
~ ~r ~ rn ~ f;:;riz ~R"r g~i:ra
~ 'fiftfil Cfi~ \301~ ~ I f~~ *l'R 
~ ~ tz'iCfCI 1 ii u <Fitcr ~or ~r 1 . . 
~ UlMiJT ~ fCfi ~f fuq:;rf<:m ~T 

~ f'filfT "fT <:Q.T ~ I ~~ 'fill 

gm ~ ~ fq:;<: <fr f~ ~ <nI <if~ 
~ ~ 1 ;i;rr-.:: ~ it*l'r =<Fr~ it*l'r ~ 
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£«ft 3p r]

fat fspT «TT *T»TT f ir f^ T
P trft ^  irw rn r wm-* ?  ^  

^  w ^ n r  *ftr *ft ^ c t  f t  *np?iT 1̂
<Wfa*T ^  eft fT53cT &ft f t  ij<ft |  
%-fa^T m s n f t  H S W t TT cTPT^V
|  tjq- 3f7T jjttjt fsr^rr f r ^ r  'Tift 

;ftcTT 1 *r ( tp w t  fn ^ w
$VTT T̂fcTT jT I mH HRT jpn ^  

]£ 5TO*TT % *Kt |[£ I
JJW cl <-11̂ 1 f% xH«£t ,hY tTS*T

spspfc TOT ^TT tT?rTT £ I
TJTf% *P?T 'T«rf^W ̂ RT *Tt 4  ^T 3T
*PRcTT itf^ T  W T -tK+Kt W W * *Tfr 
% TOT ?  *rf*t t  sfrr  ^T^TT wfFPft 
^  fc^ 'TT̂  ^f«t I t ? ^ R  ^  %  g*T
jtk fw=rm £ %  wx f£5PT
q r  ? m ? r  ^  q r  <^v< *ffr#
sft3T m! *" 3ft ?̂’i u( •j'tfy) % <TW
*t TpSTfSXt ^ <T* f̂ FHT 3TRTT % 3?T

% *TB*Kf =Ft PTTT 3TPTT t  I FTT
arr?  ^ft «T̂ f $*rft M u  t s t t ?  ¥i *1* 

*rr*ft ^  f% fas^ir *rr?r ^  
f a P r f e r  *it 1 3?rt t t  q^fsr^r m  *r
f r ^ r r t q r  % =tt "̂tjptt ?r?r
ftp rm  «tt 1 ^ jr  ^ r i r  fa; srr^ e
P t^ t  *rr m  3r^R«r w h w r
f W  TKT | T t 4IIM + t ^ ff  ^  f t ^ n  1

w^rr %  ^ n f e  q^rr ?rfr ?
wr^rtr ^ f r  ^  fir^r

«W %  VTZVt 4m  ?  ’T^T f  vfrr
■3^T^t fir?T 5TRT 3 I fft ^fT^nxt

?W % ^1 ^T ^  S-T5T ^ I

?r ^ ?r *pt
| 1 w rx >̂rN «rt sirt eft q?rr =Ef̂ rrr 
#¥ qm rw * . ffhr 5f%r?r 

f  wf^nx fw r Tfcrr | 1

?TTf It HlMI'f »pT ft#  *PT W W  
| 1 |  ftp ^ r%  fare  srn R z
S1TT»ft ^  ^  |  I *ftT
gTTT f w  =3̂  % I 'TT W
^  |  ftp ^  *rPTM ^  W f ft^T |  I 
4  ^ r r  ^rr^rr f  Pf  yrnm r %■ 
jjit ^  q-r tr w r^ fe w p ? ;
•rfr ^ ti  ^ n w f  ^ t  *r4 t  m  ^rft 

5 f  cT ^ t  5f k  «TT?f I  ??rf%TT 
4  # ?f =trj f rm H  % f r  1

A i^ r#  r ^ r ^ i - r  s^t ‘̂ r
c tto  ferrsTT w r  f  f*P ^Irf 

Favrj f e  ^ w * r  =ft rnfk? 

^  ^ft ? f k  ^ 5  f ^ f t t  ^
ftp ftp?T WiMT % f%WFB WT VTt^Tf 
^ft jr^ft 1 <t5t r  n  ir^r 
irdt'+'Vf^R |  1 ^ 5  ^ ^ rr̂ M>
q ^ r q i  %• fhT  Sfrrgr I  ?ftT frr t#  iJITOT 
«PT5iT |  ftr f^,^T $ m r r f  % 1W r=B
^TT VTT=rr$ îT *T*ft I spT «ft

«rO T ^  f j f t  c R f  ^  fT Ttt
srmr ^  ft: fe r #  ^te" ?flr ^  snrerf 
% f’^rTTi ^ rw rf P̂t r̂̂ rt 1 ^|r ^ idi
% f ^  EfTfTSFT # %  Cfr; t̂eTT |  SPT
&r=)H vr n£f $vrr 1 ^ftp?r iiPT crsrsrf- 
t  Pp > t ^ k  <tt >ft ?t?rr 1 1

^  5$mw
9? w n f t  3ft # ^ t  g i-  %f%?r %■ ^ ^ r -  
spt w tip rfr^ t ^  wrr ?5t f  f^TT SfTcrr 
m")j. tfn  5>Tmt % ■'.'-̂ i n1 sfr^^n
*f*6j  r̂rarr ^ 1

w t  ^mft f̂t ^ f%‘si»R ?rq>q-̂ t
f̂t Tpf̂ r̂ or f^n- 3rr  ̂ 5)̂ 7- -j^$f tp̂ j-

F̂ r # ^ r f ira -  % ?n r»ft f  ? f t r  
a r i t ^ ' a c  t  ^  ̂  ^ f«r  vr*r
wrc f  t A gi
* k t h t  ?rffr f^ r^ t I  1 ^% ?r ^  ^ p t
^r*f ^  ^  ^r^rr =**t^tt 0 P f  ^  «r«nr?:
^  ^ 5?r « r tf  v t  f  i
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ew «T3fl£T *fr# trr sft *r?rrtt ?mrr 
^  ^  j^rfsr ^*rr ^rrfftr 1 < m  
art ttc*t  |  ^5 |  eft vn r
«m  *w<tt ^ aft *ft*T | 5 ^ ft  
*rrr ^wenr $ *ftr spnr srfr ^tctt | ®tt 
w*pft ^-th r̂ fl «pt ^p?tt |  1 A  W T  
if f r  ’Em ? ^ vs  % stpt %
*  ^  t  wVt  q- l^ft ?TTJ?r-
q^ET f  faR <Ft ^  *PT $T ftsft =P>
^fft $t WRft | WpP?T ? r w  $
W?TT |  f% T O  ^ T T  W f
r^r 1 1 ^ w sr ^ trt  ^ tt «r?r + -w ^  5  
f^ra-«rrftp?*r m  ? 3 ° °
^iO-i <!M*i 1 <3"4 ufr 5  r̂tT 3rPT̂
^t »? ?*t% ^tst rftx
ft»TT I SPTT ^ n ft  ftsft fHifHV. ^  
^ 1  ^  fwT ^nw, fsr^rr *rr zvzi %  

A  %  fesr on̂ r, ?ft A <n# ^  ^tpt
^  ^ far ^  ithh  nft r̂ ^ t s<r̂ rt
^t cPTCan  ̂ ^  sfTT fSRpft fv  w
spr *T?^m- % Tft f  3r7T7.5r

 ̂o <*>£l« %  SP5TPT ^00 qFTTt? TT 
STlfe *TT% faar srgr?TT t  I cfr JTf 3ft 
^vso ^CPTT ^ 3T̂  "t'fiT miMI ^ I
A ^Tcft cftT qr 5f'r ?r£r ^  *r^rr 

^  t^r ?> fw r ^  w i%  T O  
xm ? t  |  1 *nhi? jtft «rc
^ r  ^ w r  | sftr Tfrt-.mur jpt#
%  ^qrra sn w r ^ft^f ^rfM  1 ? h %  

m*t sft |
•»ft sr**r «f stft ^ t sn w t snmt

V<«11 I

3rt mwfvrfewr 'TĤ T T̂tT f̂t
T̂Tcft t ,  ^ r  r ^ « r  M  ^ r  ^rs: ;»ft 

- %^nr f  ?ft Jtf *j5T ^ f t  fr<ft |
fv  ^  «tt «t? #  qr =*nr ?rf g«rr •

*rnft «ftr «r?
g^vt «rtt «r«r ?ft?r v r  w  f ,
*rpfr ^ s r  to w  v t  fe*rr »nrr ^  1 A
**% ^  f^rr sr t̂ ^ r t t  %  tftar-

R r f e v  ^ T  «TTB ^ t
»»ft f tw r  3?  ^  wthstit: ^ * r  
% »t̂ h  *  ^ m r 1 1 v^m crr^fw r e m  

^ f t  ^r I w  ^ t t t
eft 5sr?t r̂ : t o  x̂ sp ^ t  arsrf ?taT  t ,  
ITT qsp t ,  fft 5?T >ft
TC 3̂t1 ^TT ^TT ^1%TT xftx 

^  ^t 1 ^m rfkf^T Tc^
VT^ ^ t  W TW  «ft gPTO ^
q̂ fT ? f t r  31T T O T  11 5TT3T W

^  5PTT |? r^  9XVT<t 
»T fW f 5R- '*ft ^ <^T<t  5Trn% »ff %• «Ft

f ,  ^Tf TF? TT5 % f ,
%■ t ,  *Plt «ri %  f  «ftr ^  'Rtn %  1 1 
5 ^ t  ■‘ft A n^r tt?t?t sttct m rw r f  1 

%■ % *r^3r 5f ^
<!IM«<TT ssto t  ^  *rrfr ^ tt ^ r  
5T»T1[ fe r  <qpT ^ ( 5^ft
^  & A f  ftf: yrfsr^r A >ft
■̂ l < ^ t '3T*T̂  cft̂ T SvtTRRr ^r ”t'< ?t  3TRT, 
rft ^  ^ rt ^ t T̂cr 1 m^r- 
f̂ra *r=ft 3ft #  ^  t  f%  ’sftsft 4 f̂r %  

^H^rTTJft ^ t grracf ^ t r -  %  f̂ rcr 
gmra %  fvjrr rT̂ r ^ ijf t  vt  

f q m r  ^ t 1 1 irf <̂ 5ft qft sttct 1 1 
t ^ t  ^ t r t  v  ^t ^rrer  ̂ ^tth

ŝrî rcT ?r t̂ ^t?fr «ft «flr <?r ?ft^
fw r r  ^ r %  gsnq- ^  %  f ^ r  ^t 
srJr?t f̂t wi'tht f f  f  1 A  i^ p t  
^T?tT f  1 A % im  w i t  5  ftp ^  ^ i€ t  
^ rf  «fss[ gara- gTTTT %  ?rm^ q?r
?T^n *ftr ^TT^TT ^ T  qr 5TTH s?7T ^T^ft I

yrtsrRrfev qs# ?rra ^t
w m r  % ^  A ?> wtr
^FSRTO ■H w»fl*i W*H H^tS^T *Pt ^TT "^igdl 
^ I ^PT TT >̂1H

?mr ftcTt f  1 *rf srr^r 
%  f x ^ r  ^tcft t  sfrx ^r%  fa^fa^r *e 
TT'st «nf ^  ^mT f  1 A  ■wrgm ^  fv  ^  
TPT ^TVX VtVPTCfEV tTltfl^<  ̂Jl r̂t
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*Jo flfa]
«rn?« inarvsr^vr*riFtfaFe^
% arraT 1 1 :w f v  vhrrw- 
fr*r v tv r f s e r  arr t  ^  £pp  f t  
ft»rr vprr f*r w p t t  %■ ®mfsnr sfrnr v t irm -  
tes qftTTfrfRr % % v ra rrq ^  1 aw
*jf ttr- *rt ?ftqT arraT f  ?ft *
<n»*rew  % * r w  ^ r n i s r
snrr<T 1 1 A fircft #  y^rr 1
#f«F5T ^  aft 5%5tTtf *?t f su r  anwr 
j? Jff 3T^t *T 3TT5T % <3TFT
«Btwrirfe?  H taTfrfter * t  f w  t  > 
A ^ r #  firf ^ - T  srrf*  % s rr^ rr  qsraT
j  f>p f w f w  ^  S T v m r  ^
wn vtto ■q’Vt *jf aft *ro t  ^
«Ft^ f ^ T  *tft 3TFT5T Hf t  f  *ftT WHfW?? 
» t* t  f t  «PRfV t  *T5 v h trrr-
flrar qfterrg ffcr *rt f t  wWt sttjtt - t if fq  1 

^ r^ rsF t 'fa rr^  $  art cft?r ^rr^f'r 
V T ^tm n au  T fr |  3  w r ^ t  ^ trt

*ng<n g  far n f  * f t  srfpr n v m ^n  T fr 
t  s f t r  A v t f  ?n rf  ?rff ^ r r  %  ^  ir f t  
w f  sm rm w  *r f t  1

m  A % «JT% A  trifr <?> ^
Hitj'TT =srrfgrr f  1 wmr ^rrt *? i r f t
^mrrJum OT-s-yr *r ft ?ft A «r*rr

I r̂f’F^ Tfaj '^V f̂ *T *Tf̂ T ^t «t iti 
$  fa* »Tf aft %zf<*T *TT 5PT*T t  *Jf *̂p 
v t f ^ r  v t  f t  sft^r =PRr * rtr  <r«mr
FTST f̂t <TT ^ N t vSTT̂TT *TT I *Tf THTT *Tf^
« m  ?rrs«ft %?rr «u *ftr ^ r^ t  <t^ w

ut rnrr ^  «ngtn'< rm
*ci*1^  VHT <T3T *IT I ^<r>l 'fcfl’Jii
tftm  «tt Pp  aft arrT i m u ^  f  ?rf
VRftH *flT 5% Wfr? ^TT$
v ^ t t  »rr 1 4  5T? =arTf̂ T jt P f  % 

v t  IT? Mlf^fft JRTJft srrffrr Pp 
Wf WT % ?T# v t  ^ft 5% *r ^TT, aft 
%r*r •K 'fi^ iT ffl f t ,  vr*r
^ h rr  arn? 1 ^  w r ^ r  w

ft*ft »ftr 5pg^ ^ r v t  $  w*r <B%nr 
aft * n #  f w  %■ 'PVTt ' * r r f t  i 
*v*  £t ^mr ^  ?ft m$rt ,̂ n r  ^ f v
^ t  o t t  'f t#  v r  *mwpr ft^vr |  ^  ^  
?jtff ^ p f f  t t  f r̂pwTT trm  5  1 w  
»f’ $  ^ i ^ i t  f% v m tv h r  «ift aft ■#»' 
f  3*H?t ^t ftqT arnj fara% r ^
rft * r^ t ftrsr <n«ff *ftr aft 
iimt«ft<Tt h  ?r>r 5 ^  t  ^Wft v r  
m v r  vnrv  T f ?r%»rr 1

w r A  % snt jt yat f ^ n
T̂fcTT f  1 qft qr î Trsrtftvr ^  

qfH^^r %=T % *rft H TPBt TfT 
<1̂ 1 f  I 'jPfi *T W  «IT̂  if ^TRT <*i«t»Pf>Hq 
ff^t T̂ rarr f  tft t o  #' w  ^  
fas :rft (fjjprrr 1 A  <t 5ft«T f^rtt «rmt ^ t 
cm> inqvr fŝ rnrr ^ if3T ^ 1
^ ftt Trr̂ nr ftm  | f% a^t sqr^T w m r
ft<ft |  ^ft % »£<TM«fl«T %  fiT«T qf?T 
?rgf^TAIcft >̂T 3̂ F 3TF" f^TT arRTT ^  
«flr arft % ^ rrqrtfiH ?rrmr *̂r 
f t s t  t  !F t f  rarnr 5T^r f ^ n  an?rT 1 1 
A w r  st̂ th ft snra- atfr f  t «pf 

<̂i«« arr^nr q r  *it*ii s^ tP t «ptpi *n̂  
^  <ftr «t»ii$ *ii| 5  1 f*PT
« m  STT̂ R- fwf^FTT %■ 4TT %
^  ^ ^TT t  A
Vfr  ̂ ^t ar?fT %̂ t ^rfftT î farsr
^r# «n?ftjft A *m g ^ r%  A A 
« r r w t  v f  t o t t  f  fV  ^ f f  « r  *t^ 
y s [  »ft ^ «T  T f  W 5TT ^ t  »PTT
«rr 1

Wrtt («ft WTg»T̂W» «t) :
*rf ^  € t ^  «PiHt<ft t  fcniwr fir*  
*TH#t»r ?wpt *px ?
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■ppiWfr *pt ft r *  *pt t ? t  f  1 f^ e fr  
*m »T <TT t  »

itq% w w  <t *rr«r *ni *ft *ff?rr 
^ p r r  { f a  srrr aft v^rfx *prpy #  *5r* 
v ts x  ^t# v rf^ t 1 w  ifPrr 
f a  f r o  ^nr? ^  T K  *fft trvmr £, 
^ r  ?ft « m  anm  w  *fK ^
«rnrw w  ^t?fr $  «rt«r $t 
n * * n ?  1 *rfr c i ^ t  snhc? 5  1

iflw v f s h  % ipm nfhr v ? #  f  f a
»̂T W>t Vt^ 1 j{t ^ I  ̂l-*rd

**r v t  Ttfr A * rn %  ^ t f e r  ^  * t f u  = ^ t^ t  
«rr t

*rw ^  # € t  sfrc qrfNrv f̂v
t  = 3 ^  5 A  < m m

r w n i  =arr̂ rr j  1 f t r r m  fsr %
1 •d^=rv ¥t trv f W ^ 15ft ^  | 

fa  y g p vf v t  *r*r ?rr??T <rc t o t  r̂rrr 1

■^/Wia T3TR x> '̂ «tgd
$t VM<IT T^T | I ^  *TFT ^T
fa  TSTR % wt*ff 5  ?frr *rft t -  
wf?r f^ ff % ^?ft *tt t  1 $
•^Igai |j fa  T̂f̂ fV -ni'M'S it»T srr^f qT 
*1TOT :5TPTT =^T%t « fk  JTT-T̂ V ^Tft 3ft 
Vt ̂ T sftT ftRrq- ciTFr ^TT ^T%^[ I

^ t r v  % fe^ ft rTT srt ?frfr ^ r  ^
rr?r% ^ V ^ ?r> p ^ tf i r r f t ^ ^ R f t t 1

w r  'PTT'fr | ^  Jrft t o  #  ^
m?TT I f ^ f r  % 5 ?  5TfTCf r̂ fwtr 3%  

^rspfTT ^  *ft<
*nf*^i !«̂ TcfV f  1 ? t o  ^frsrr *r? f fm
t  f̂r 5B|5T ?tV5fhfi ftrft
t  1 w  »mr ir?  f  f a  #  «rgT q r  «;;

vc ws =srw \ A ^ i^ d i  g  
fa  ̂  lr 5ft ^ if % ̂ t p t  ^
faw ft % i

ai^t 3r^r t t  *r?^ f  ^  qr 
^  «*t x f^ r m  KfV 5  
«^ r  «rc ^  1 ?ft A  $  fa
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^ f  i f t  t r w  « r r m  «n v r  ®tpt ^tpit 
'Tiflp; 1 A  f w R - ^rr ^ p r r  j  1 

<IFfhRr % ^ 1W ^T ^H'T
3TTcft| I W f ^ 5 ^ 9 N ,%*«msTCTFTT 
n^arm Yt t ^ ^ r % ^ ^ * n f i n r r ,5fisRft 
^  « ftr  ^  ?rr?re wjpr *p»t ^  1 «rft^ V  
trf^rv #  f !fT *tt  ̂A  v ^ v if PHT«r 
% *̂T% WT̂ TT t  Pp nTfirtff ^
erm r Jffr ^  ferr  r̂rq: 1 

#fapr vh| sr^f fim gr t  *
€t Jrtt JT’ft f̂r ^  ^  ^ft f tw i^w t  
fa  )PTT <f'*l ̂  ^  fa  3R" '3’TVt fW9TT “flldl 
1 5ft fftt  T&ercmti faar r̂raT ^ 1 ^  
1%^ f  ?r * r f t  f t  3ft <r*r % m

5nn? z * t  ^rfjp? >rf?^ f^ r  
t o t  ^  ^ft ^  ^  fn^rr ^ n r  ^ ^ t
^TTT 3r̂ T«T ^TT ^ir^q I ?̂TT ^TT 
*rrf^r fa  ej: q :  *Ck ^  w r
^PPT ^?rf 'dn <. 'iRRTT T t «T f̂ *4l
3TTXJ I X * ^fhr *Pt ^  VK frT ^ t

1 1 ^frq1 ^n?m f  fa  jt? f̂r 
f g 1 <TKK t  *TfT f?TJrr T̂XJ 1 

<R<wig irr  '?r«f ^t?nT g r r ^  zt^ t 
|  « ftr  * r* rt aR’«r

«rc ^ 1  ^  t  ^  W  ^
t'(*if l̂<fl'< ^̂ T*T 'T^ ^  I V«l < ^>fq 
% tfsrt Tr|t?xT ^ra < f e  % %** «rtr
« tp t  $»f ^fr ^  w i  t  f a  ^  

*rsff k  [knw  ̂ apn?5t 
fa ir  ^  ^^1 * ftr ^ft <rf*r̂ > 

^ r s p w ^ r  ?f t f t t
T^a4Hd;y % f t #  % srp? ?*T ^  %

*rm sp? fa  «rm ^t Ptst#  %
*m x fa^ft "T ^ r  ^ft w n r aprsrr
y t  <rgPi<m tt^ t  «rg^ 1̂  | <flr wrr

^  T O W  HH’ fa  TIWT ^  *̂T 
tj«p  *rrarnr f  ?ft ^ m r r

f i r m  1 1 «rt ^ m r  ^  jt t^- 
iftx ^ r ^ r r
g f  ’PT ^TFT ^T?TT ^ T  ^ t  
* f^ p  «pt#  ^ r fft  fa  f*r iiT^rrff f  tftx
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srRTT̂ t <rfVr iprnft % *b^  *r*w

?r*Tf % m*r A t?r# 
v t  | t r  *rT'TT ^ m ° r  w r t

*f><dl g  I
D r. A tch am am b a  (V lja y a v a d a ):

The railways are as vital to the coun
try and the Government as the 
nervous system is to the human body 
and life. If any portion o f the 
railway system is paralysed, w e can 
take it that it is as bad as the 
paralysis of the body itself. Consider
ing how import the railways are for 
a country, we have to be very care
ful both about the human elements 
as well afe the mechanical or material 
elements of the railways.

There have been many accidents of 
late in the country here and there. 
Naturally, people are agitated about 
it. We want to know why these 
accidents are occurring and whether 
w e can prevent them. Certainly, 
unless it is an exceptional case, we 
will not say it is an act of God. 
We should go into the matter and 
try to do what we can to remedy it. 
Lately we had the Mehboobnagar 
accident and people were agitated, 
because it was the third or fourth 
accident. A commission was appoint
ed to go into the accident. We find 
in that report the Government 
Inspector of Railways telling us:

“During the last 7 years, there 
have been at least six major 
accidents an the Indian Railways 
due to washaway of the bridge 
approaches or scours of the bridge 
foundations. All these accident* 
have caused heavy loss o f life. 
For each of these accidents, 
undoubtedly, there have been at 
least a few narrow escapes. The 
main reason for these accidents 
appears to be inadequate water
way and consequent over-topping 
of the bank and resultant erosion 
and scour.”

He further go«a on to say how 
« « «  bridges had been built accord

ing to the ol4 - Dickenses fo rm u la , 
which does not hold good now. Ther* 
Is a new fo rm u la  called the In f i l l  
formula, which is to be used for ttu 
construction o f the waterway. I an 
referring to this because in the Fivt 
Year Plan, w e have allotted R»- It 
crores {or the rehabilitation o f bridges 
There may be roughly one lakl 
bridges in the whole o f India. T01 
building each medium-sized bridge, U 
will take at least Ra. 40 to Rs. 80 
lakhs. So, with Rs. 18 crores, w e can 
build at best only about 50 bridges. 
If the waterways are small, especially 
In hilly places where the catchment 
area is large and there is sudden rain
fall, naturally the bridges are likely 
to give way. So, I feel that more 
money should be allotted for this 
expenditure. How it is to be found, 
of course, it is the concern o f the 
hon. Finance Minister and the hon. 
Railway Minister. I feel this is a
very urgent matter and should be 
given priority over many other sub
jects in the budget.

In the budget for 1957-58, an allot
ment of Rs. 2 crores is made for  giving 
medical facilities to the workers. 
The workers are more than a million 
and there are also contract workers, 
who come to a few  lakhs. Therefore, 
Rs. 2 crores is too small an amount, 
because hospitals have to be main
tained and medicines have to be 
bought. Under the present condition 
of things, most of the workers can
not afford proper food and so they 
suffer from any number of deficiency 
diseases. So, they go very often to 
the hospitals in order to get injections 
or other medicines from the hospitals. 
We have to supply the hospitals with 
medicines. Otherwise, because of the 
deflcicncy diseases, their working
capacity Is very low and that means 
the railways lose. If not for the
workers’ sake, at least for our own 
sake, to see that the railways do not 
lose, we will have to provide a greater 
amount in the budget for giving medi-*. >» 
cal facilities to the workers. Rs. 2 
crores is too small an amount; some 
more crores must be added to It
Perhaps you can take it even f t w  
tfcr# reserve fund. This is not a
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because good and strong workers are 
a great asset to the railway industry 
*r to any other Industry. I may say 
that the railway industry is one o f the 
biggest industries; it is a national 
industry, As such, it is the duty of 
the Government to see that its workers 
are in perfect health. That is the 
least w e can do for  our workers at 
present, till the standard o f  living 
becomes high enough when w e will 
not see any more o f these deficiency 
diseases.

I come from  Andhra and I would 
like to say something about.the Wai
ts ir station. It is almost the end of 
the South-eastern Railway. Waltair 
is a big place; it is a port and it has 
got many industries. There is the 
Caltex oil refinery and qlso there is 
a wagon-assembling plant. W e also 
find manganese coming there for 
export. Naturally many foreigners 
will be coming there. Under these 
conditions, when 1 see the station 
which is no more than a tin shed, I 
feel really ashamed o f myself. It is 
high time the station is rebuilt or pro
perly built. There are no waiting 
rooms. Of course we need not say 
anything about third class waiting 
rooms, because even the second class 
waiting rooms are too small and not 
adequate at all.

There is only one- train from 
Hyderabad to Vizag, which is called 
the fast passenger train, but it takes 
26 to 30 hours. We know that Hydera
bad is the capital of Andhra Pradesh 
and people from  Bezwada, Vizag and 
other places have to come to the 
capital so very often. It is very 
inconvenient for the passengers; as 
they lose precious time due to the 
trains running late. Of late trains 
are awfully late; it is a general rule, 
we can take it that the trains run 
three or four hours late regularly. I 
request the hon. Railway Minister to 
see that at least one fast express train 
is arranged between Hyderabad and 
Vizag.

Now with regard to passenger 
amenities, o f course, drinking water is 
aupplied in many stations, but with 
regard to catering o f tood, in the de

luxe trains there is catering even in 
third class. But in other trains there 
is no catering for  the third class; only 
in the first and second classes the 
railway authorities cater food. So, 
the passengers are forced to buy food 
from  the platforms. Of course private 
people are given permission to come 
to the platforms and sell food, but 
what I say is this. Most o f these 
private people do not know how to 
keep things clean. That means from  
each station when the people buy 
food, they are spreading infectious 
diseases from  place to place. This has 
to be prevented and the Railways 
must take responsibility for catering 
food to the third class passengers, if  
not in the train itself, at least at 
different stations.

As for the third class waiting rooms,
I say they are very inadequate and 
insanitary. After all it is the third 
class passengers who give the maxi
mum receipts and it is the bounden 
duty on our part to see that they are 
adequately cared for. So, these third 
class waiting rooms must be commo
dious and clean with all the sanitary 
fittings necessary for them.

Shri Pattabhi Raman (Kumbako- 
n am ): Mr. Speaker, Sir, I feel that 
quite a lot has been said by way of 
comparison between the broad and 
metre gauge railway systems and my 
hon. friend Shri Feroze Gandhi with 
his usual eloquence and ability has 
flooded the House with figures and 
tables, that 1 find. Sir, coming as I do 
from the Southern State of Madras 
that we are likely to suffer as a result 
of those figures so ably submitted by 
Shri Feroze Gandhi.

I wish at the outset to say that
so far as Madras is concerped, most
of the lines there are metre gauge 
lines. We had to suffer the fate, as 
you are aware. It is unnecessary
to recapitulate to the House the his
tory of this famous gauge. They were 
dumped on India by an alien
Government when they found they 
were not useful in their place. They 
constructed their own standard gauge 
system Quite some years ago. It 'is
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[Shri Pattabhi Raman.] 
very easy for one to get into a train 
In London, get ferried across to Calais 
and go to Paris and practically the 
whole of Europe on the standard 
gauge. That is not what is obtaining 
in our part of the country.

Quite a lot has been said about the 
broad gauge system and the inade
quacy of equipment vis-a-vis that 
system. I wish to point out that so 
far figures are concerned, we have 
to bear in mind that in contradistinc
tion to the huge land' mass of India 
in the Indo-Gangetic plain, our coun
try narrows down in the Southern 
peninsular portion. As we go further 
and further down we have quite a lot 
of people pressed into an area where 
there is not much space. It is very 
much so in the State of Kerala.

It is the metre gauge system which 
obtains in the many parts in the 
South of the country. 1 wish to draw 
the attention of the House to pages 
XXXIII, and XL (charts) of the 
brochure on Indian Railways sup
plied by the Ministry. You will find 
that as against 16,000 odd miles in the 
broad gauge we have 15,305 miles in 
the metre gauge. I find at page X L  
of the same brochure that the Mile
age with regard to operation is 123'?. 
so far as broad gauge is concerned 
and 61.1 so far as metre gauge is 
concerned. Finally with regard to 
wagon usage, as against the net ton 
miles of 541 in the broad gauge it is 
very nearly 203 in the metre gauge. 
Therefore there is a lot of usage so 
far as the metre gauge is concerned.

I have to place before the House 
figures regarding aging to which 
reference has been made. At page 26 
of the Report by the Railway Board, 
Volume I the wagon position is given. 
In the broad gauge the position on 
31st March 1956 was 169,008, that is 
5,369 more than in the previous year. 
The position in the metre gauge in 
the Southern system was 18,184, a 
reduction of 28 wagons. The next 
figure to which I wish to draw atten- 
ti®n to is on page 47 of the same

report. So far u  line construction is 
concerned as against 881*73 miles 
constructed on the broad gauge, the 
additional mileage constructed on the 
Southern metre gauge was only 90.55. 
With regard to replacement o f rolling 
stock, we find that the number o f 
coaching vehicles replaced was 449 on 
the broad gauge and 744 on the metre 
gauge. As we come down to goods 
wagons we And that the figures com 
pare favourably so far-as metre gauge 
is concerned. So far as the broad 
gauge is concerned the number 
ordered was 20,000 and odd and 
those placed on the line 10,518. As 
far as metre gauge is concerned it 
was 14,846 and 9,632 respectively.

Lastly, at page 66 we have figures 
about the wagon position and over
aging to which reference has been 
made. It was stated that 4/5th of the 
traffic was being carried on the broad 
gauge and l/5th on the metre gauge. - 
There was also a reference to the 
necessity for wagon replacement on 
the broad gauge. It was actually 18 
percent in the broad gauge as against 
2 1-2 percent in the metre gauge 
The same is the position with regard 
to coaching stock and rolling stock. 
The average number of steam locomo
tives under or awaiting repairs was 
291 in broad gauge is against 192 in 
metre gauge in 1955-56.

Therefore the picture presented by 
my able friend—I do not say that he 
intended it—may result in some sort 
of injustice being done to the metre 
gauge. It is true that there are 
a lot of metre gauge lines in the 
South. It is not our fault. They have 
been forced on us. Therefore, there 
is certainly an immediate necessity 
for replacement of wagons and coaches 
on these lines.

I do feel grateful to the hon. the 
Railway Minister for referring to the 
various surveys made for the cons
truction of new lines particularly with 
regard to Trivandrum-Tinnevelli-Cape 
Comorin and Vellore-Kancheepuram- 
VUlupuram routes u  »lu> to the elec-
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trifle*tton o f the railway from Tatnba- 
ratn to  Villupuram. I have only to 
cay that, i f  for some reason, the elec
trification o f the line from Tambaram 
to Vllkipuraxn is dropped, the railway 
authorities will at least take up the 
other lines which are.very necessary 
in the Southern part of Madras.

I have to state that so far as the 
amenities are concerned, references 
have been made to the provisions for 
improving stations and providing 
other amenities to passengers. You 
will find Sir, that there is a reference 
to the Magh Mela in Allahabad. We 
have in Kumbakonam, in my consti
tuency, a mela which is as important 
namely Masi Makham occurring once 
in twelve years. I am glad that there 
is a reference to it in the report of 
the Railway Board where you find it 
stated, on page 44, that as many as 
279 additional trains and 56 specials 
were run to that part of the country 
during the mela.

But actually what is happening 
there? 1 have no doubt that it will 
engage the attention of the Railway 
Ministry in course of time and that 
they will expedite the station work. 
A good deal of amenities have been 
provided and the stations works have 
been started but they have not been 
completed. In the station yard a good 
deal remains to be done. What is 
more, there is to be an over-bridge 
leading to the station for which provi
sion has been made. I happen to 
represent and know that area, and I 
hope that the work of the over-bridge 
in Kumbakonam town will be attended 
to with all speed and that it will 
receive the early attention of the 
hon. Minister.

Finally, with regard to co-ordina
tion between the road and the rail 
system to which frequent reference 
has been made I would like to say 
something. Such co-ordination is of 
course essential and It will be found 
that it is very necessary in the delta 
areas particularly with regard to the 
portions fed by the Cauvery and the 
Coleroon rivers. There the road 
system is very poor. Everyone 
knows about the paucity o f well laid

roads In that part of the coun
try. The roads I repeat are very 
poor, and it is very necessary to lay 
proper roads theVe on account o f it 
being a deltaic area. Of course there 
is a net-work of railway lines. But 
that is not enough. There is a provi
sion for a big trunk road along the 
coast from Madras to Rameswaram 
right down to the southern end. It 
will be possible to have it only when 
there is the necessary co-ordination 
between the road and rail authorities, 
and I hope that this will not be held 
up. Somewhere near Negapatam it 
may be necessary to construct a 
bridge. It will be an important 
trunk road along the eastern coast by 
the side of the sea from Madras right 
down to Rameswaram.

Lastly, I wish to say something 
regarding the tax on railway fares. 
I am glad that the season-ticket 
holders have been exempted. This 
will particularly benefit the student 
population that travels for example 
from Tambaram to Madras daily. But 
it so happens in the South that many 
villagers have to go to the courts in 
towns which may be thirty miles 
away. They may not have to make 
periodical visits to the courts— and I 
hope they won’t have to visit the 
courts often— it will depend upon the 
necessities of litigation. For them it 
will be a great concession if the tax 
starts after a certain mileage. Simi
larly, there are many traders who 
have to come to the markets from 
the villages with their produce. They 
will not be season-ticket holders. 
So, unless they are given this conces
sion they will suffer. I hope the hon. 
the Railway Minister will be able to 
persuade the hon. the Finance Minis
ter to give up the tax on railway fares 
for short distances.

ShrJ Yajnik (Ahmedabad): As 1
listened to the speech of the Railway 
Minister I was rather surprised and 
almost pained at the casual manner 
in which he dealt with the big rail
way accidents that gave us a great 
shock during the last-few  months of 
last year. As I come to Delhi one of 
the first items to catch my eye in the
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newspapers was that Government had 
been pleased to reverse the decision 
oi  the High Court Judge whom they 
had appointed and ordered to review 
the case of the accident at Mahboob- 
nagar.

Now, Sir, without going into the de
tails of this question it would be use
ful to remember that there had been 
an accident in this Hyderabad area in 
1954. On the 1st of August 1956 a 
tank nearby had been breached and 
an immense quantity of water over
flowed the bridge, and the breach 
broke down the approaches and 
embankments around the bridge. 
Luckily an accident was averted by 
the presence of mind or by the duti
fulness of the patrolman. With this 
background in mind we have to see 
what happened on the fateful night of 
1st September. Water was rising, 
rain was falling, visibility was very 
poor. Under these circumstances, I 
think in any part of the world, with 
all kinds of warnings coming from 
all sides, the biggest person in the 
local railway administration, the big
gest of engineers, the permanent way 
inspector and so on should have been 
right there on the spot in order to 
see what was happening around the 
fateful approaches to the bridge. 
But the whole matter was left to the 
sense of duty of a single man on 
patrol duty, and he was asked to 
cover two bridges one mile removed 
from each other. Just see what an 
immense task was left on the shoul
ders of one single man.

Now, Sir, when the High Court 
Judge appointed to enquire into the 
matter comes to the decision that 
apart from the work of the patrol
man, the Chief Engineer and the 
Deputy Chief Engineer of this area 
should also be held responsible for 
looking to the safety of the bridge, 
that does not go well with the Gov
ernment. This report was submitted 
in January. Government takes four 
months to see_ what should be done 
about it. Now we axe told that a 
High Court Judge does not know all 
about the technique of the business. 
Certainly you know that a High Court

Judge is not a technical man or an 
engineer or «  xwLWray n an  or a 
mathematician. You know all that, 
and yet you appoint a High Court 
Judge, not because he knows all 
about railway technique. But a High 
Court Judge has to deal with different 
kinds of things, trades, business and 
industries, and he is in a position to 
judicially judge the merits and deme
rits of different cases and to bring 
trained legal intelligence to bear on 
the subject. Well, Sir, the engineers 
or the experts who have been appo^ - 
ted as the assessors to help him have 
differed. And the Government 
pounces upon this High Court Judge 
and exonerates entirely the Chief and 
the Deputy Chief Engineer. People 
appreciated when Shri Lai Bahadur 
Shastri, the hon. Minister in charge 
resigned in order to ensure the 
correct working o f parliamentary 
democracy. But one wonders at this 
date if he did so in order to act as a 
shield for all the high-ups in the 
Railway Administration. I need not 
pass any judgment on it, nor are 
Members of this House competent to 
pass a judgment on the subject; but 
when we are told that the only thing 
that can be said about it is that the 
patrolman was rather late in coming 
back from the other station to whien 
he had gone and that if at all any
thing happened it was due to his mis
take, then I have a bad taste in my 
mouth. I feel there is something 
wrong somewhere. And when the 
Railway Board or the Railway Minis
try takes four months to come to a 
wecision, 1 feel that the Railway 
Administration which is responsible 
for this accident sits in judgment 
over the judgment of a High Court 
Judge and easily exonerates its high- 
ups in office. That looks like too 
mucn of bureaucratic administration. 
I feel, apart from rights or wrongs, 
fi om the human standpoint, this 
does not go well with the general 
public. I would request the Railway 
administration to remember the words 
of the great poet,

“Would to God 
The sight ye gjve us 

To see ourselves as others see us.”
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Take the average man’s view  on 
the subject. Everybody feels, the
common man feels that the Railway 
Ministry has exonerated the mighty 
fcigh-ups from  any responsibility in 
this matter and has put the blame on 
one common man. What was his 
position? Rain was falling; visibility 
was poor; he could not see the water; 
he had no light; he had no torch; he 
himself could have slipped and fallen 
down; he could not see how much o f 
water was there. He had no quarters 
near by. He had to look after two 
bridges. I should think two men 
should have been put on that 
bridge. Instead, one man is asked to 
look after two bridges. Looking at 
all that, I feel that there is some
thing wrong. Not so much on the 
technical side; I am not in a position 
to pass judgment on a technical 
matter. I say the railway administra
tion is far removed from the common 
worker and the common man. The 
railway administration, I feel, at the 
top is bureaucratic, far removed from 
the common views of the workers, 
passengers, the trader and the man 
and woman whom they are working 
with and serving. I am reminded of 
the attitude of the old bureaucracy 
which was called by all kinds of 
names. I do not want to pass any 
judgment on any people. But, I feel 
that the distance between the rail
way high-ups and the common w or
ker at the botton, even in the railway 
service, can be drastically or compara
tively reduced. Let the wage of the 
common man be raised. Let the 
pomp of the red-braided charprassi, 
saloon cars, big privileges and patro
nages o f the high and mighty in the 
land be reduced. After all, w e are 
working for what is called a socialist 
State. W e are all aiming at the reali
sation of a socialist State. Let the 
differences be reduced, so that the air 
of omniscience and extraordinary 
confidence in their own judgment 
and in their wisdom, which the rail
way administration possesses may be 
partly reduced, so that it may come 
more closely in contact with the 
common man, the common passenger, 
and be in a position to understand

their woes and grievances. So far as 
the workers are concerned, I say, let 
them come nearer so that the worker 
gets a better deal. If there is any
thing today, I would say, raise the 
salary, emoluments and prospects of 
the lowest ranks of the railway 
administration. While w e may not 
drastically reduce the salaries at the 
top, let some extra allowance, let 
some of the extra expenses that we 
may incur in all kinds of ancillary 
things, be drastically reduced.

As a life-long third class passenger, 
I am very much concerned with their 
woes and their troubles. First is the 
heavy overcrowding. This over
crowding is very heavy in these 
summer days. These are hot months. 
Y ou cannot easily sit near each other. 
This is not winter. This overcrowd
ing is atrocious. This is greater on 
account of marriage ceremonies, etc. 
There are tourist parties, marriage 
parties, pilgrim parties; then there 
are the N.C.C. or some police officers 
or students who are going in big 
parties. So many compartments are 
reserved for them, leaving very few  
for the service o f the common 
passengers.

I want to make two or three prac
tical suggestions. I do not want to 
add very much to the expenses o f 
the railways. The first practical pro
position that occurs to me is this. We 
have two bunks usually in the third 
class broad gauge compartments. 
There can be two bunks anyhow in 
the metre gauge railways. Many of 
the metre gauge railways may have 
this. 1 know some metre gauge rail
ways that carry us in Saurashtra and 
North Gujerat are not fitted with 
the upper berth. If you can have 
three berths in the broad gauge rail
ways— three movable; you  can put 
them up and put them down—if you 
can have three bunks in the military 
passenger care, I do not see any rea
son why you should not have three 
in them. You can put up and put 
them down according to the necessi
ties o f the case. I think the holding 
capacity o f the compartments would
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be trebled. Now, it is actually double 
in the broad gauge lines. Today it 
is very difficult for the passengers in 
the metre gauge trains. If one bunk 
is added on in the metre gauge trains 
where there is none, .and if three are 
put in the broad gauge trains, it would 
immensely add to the capacity of the 
railways to hold people. There will 
be more accommodation. Whatever 
other passengers may say, the upper 
bunks are not used merely for putting 
luggage. They are also used for
sleeping. As an old third class tra
veller, I would plead with the Rail
way Ministry to see if they cannot, 
without adding very much to the 
expenditure, add one or two bunks— 
three bunks in the broad gauge and 
two in the metre gauge— so that with 
the same trains, we may be able to 
accommodate more people who are 
otherwise jostling, fighting and shout
ing at each other. There is nobody 
to help them in the railway stations 
because all the railway staff is very 
busy attending to the comforts o f first 
class passengers and big railway 
bosses who are travelling.

There is another practical sugges
tion. While the train is moving, whe
ther he is a first class passenger or 
second class or third class passenger, 
if any thing in the train goes wrong, 
if any light goes out or a tap goes out 
of order, you have to wait till you 
go to Baroda to get it set right. Why 
should we not have somebody to 
serve us when we are travelling? 
There are so many people who ask 
for tickets. The ticket collector comes 
any number of times. There are 
four or five travelling in every train. 
Let there be one single man who 
ministers to the needs of the people. 
If a fan goes -wrong, if a tap goes 
wrong, if there is some trouble in 
the'railway let there be some one to 
attend to these things. When I had 
been to China, I saw one man going 
up and down with a hammer and 
tongs as it is said, with a tool box. 
He was in the train. He would go 
round the whole train, put the fans 
n^ht, set the lights right, etc. There

Is particular difficulty with the light* 
I f they go wrong, you have to go to 
Baroda before they can be set right. 
Let there be som e one going in the 
train. If there is no water in the tap, 
he will set it right. He w ill be there 
to attend to these complaints o f the 
poor passengers. The other servants 
are there; but they do not serve us. 
They generally ask for tickets and 
money. Let there be some one who 
give us some return for the money 
that w e give. That would go a long 
way in soothing our mind and giving 
a fair deal to the third class passen
gers.

So far as overcrowding is concern
ed, there is another thing to be said. 
Let there be more trains, especially 
on the metre gauge side, particularly 
in North India, between Ahmedabad 
and Delhi, in Saurashtra and some 
side lines in Gujerat. The metre 
gauge trains are especially over
crowded and hopelessly irregular. 
The hon. Member Shri Feroze 
Gandhi said yesterday that punctua
lity and regularity in the metre gauge 
have gone much lower than in the 
broad gauge. We have, o f course, old 
metre gauge equipment that we have 
inherited from the princes of old. 
Apart from the side lines, let there be 
an extra train, a Janata Express bet
ween Delhi and Ahmedabad. I would 
also plead for Janata III class express 
trains between all the big cities of 
India. I think we are making some 
good progress in this matter, but I 
would plead for a Janata Express. 
Especially in the hot weather I would 
plead with the Railway Minister to 
give us extra trains if  not on every 
day, at least on some days, as also 
during the holiday months when the 
trains are excessively crowded to ease 
the situation in these terrible days of 
crowding.
14 hrs.

Then there is this narrow gauge 
railway which I feel is nobody's 
business. Nobody looks at it. Unfor
tunately, we have a good percentage 
of narrow gauge railway in Gujerat,
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Baurashtra and Kutch, generally In 
the hilly lands- They are side U na 
generally go in* tip to the eastern 
forests. They are 'a real disgrace to 
'our railway administration. Nothing 
is being done about them. Old 
wagons and old engines are the order 
o f the day, and when w e travel by 
these trains w e think w e are in a 
blind alley. Either they should be 
converted into metre gauge or linked 
up with some other stations. Some
thing must be done. But I see an 
absolute want of suggestions about 
this matter at all. I do not see any 
plans about the narrow gauge rail
ways which are apparently doomed to 
a lingering death in the course of the 
next few  years. I request the Minis
ter to give us some hope about the 
resurgence o f these narrow gauge 
railways. Something must be done. 
Convert them into metre gauge or 
improve their condition. See what 
you can do about them, but let us 
not have a lingering death of these 
railways.

Lastly, I would plead with all the 
earnestness at my command, in asso
ciation with Members on all sides of 
this House, for  two things— firstly 
for taking away the extra imposts 
that are sought to be put on the 
common man. The third class passen
ger is really the biggest pay master 
o f the railway system. If you have 
to charge him more, then charge him, 
but let the first 30 miles of his 
journey be exempted from  the sur
charge. In the same way, so far as 
surcharge on freights is concerned, 
let the first SO miles be exempted. Of 
course, if there are people travelling 
longer distances on business or plea
sure, they are going to travel any
how, and if the Government deems 
it necessary to take extra money from 
them, it is a matter that can be con
sidered on its own merits. If I go 
round my area and ask the people 
how  things are going, they say: “ Our 
ticket costs more, our parcel costs 
more” , and they do not see any big 
relief that they have got. As I said, 
you have to  convince the common 
nan . You have to  take the common 
man and the common worker with

you. Even the railway administra
tion will not go very far unless it  is 
able to enthuse its workers and offi
cers and staff. A ll workers should be 
enthused to make a big success o f the 
Second Plan. And the common man 
who is the pay master, who is being 
taxed, should also feel that he has got 
a fair deal. How are you going to 
achieve it if for  the smallest journey 
he has to make he is immediately 
charged an extra surcharge without 
his being conscious o f the great bene
fits sought to be given to him by the 
railway system? Therefore, I plead 
that this extra charge may not be 
imposed, that is to say, the first 30 
miles of passenger and parcel traffic 
should be exempted from the new 
surcharge.

I hope and trust Government will 
take a human and humane view  o f 
the conduct of their workers also. 
I hear from  my labour friends that 
they are very much put out by the 
treatment that is being meted out by 
the railway administration to the 
unions. The unions are o f the 
workers. The workers are the real 
props o f the railway system. Their 
hands and their feet are going to 
work miracles and make a success of 
the Second Plan. Why should you 
look askance at them if they hold 
an ideology different from yours, or 
why should you be put out if they 
join a union which is not to your 
liking? Maybe some of us also hold 
views which the friends on the oppo
site side may not like, but we should 
not make a grievance of it, and I 
would plead for the greatest libera
lity in the treatment of the workers, 
a million strong, who are employed on 
the railways.

Our friend Shri Tyagi told us a very 
fine thing about giving encouragement 
to the members of the staff. Maybe 
there are engineers, maybe there are 
inspectors, maybe there are some wor
kers who are men of genius who can 
hit upon some marvellous methods of 
doing the same thing in a more eco
nomical manner, and they might be 
able to save crores of rupees for the 
Government. In these cases let them
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be given encouragement. If you can
not give them big emoluments or 
prizes. Jet their names be mentioned. 
Let them be rewarded with praise. 
That would also go a long way in 
bridging this sharp cleavage that to
day appears to be dividing the big 
bosses o f  the railway administration 
from the common workers and mem
bers of the staff. So, I say let them be 
encouraged, and let all the workers be 
enthused into making a success of this 
plan. It is only with the aid and co 
operation, genuine and hearty, of all 
the workers on the railways and the 
masses who, as I said, are the real pay 
masters of the railway system, that 
we can make a success of the Second 
Plan.
14-08 hrs.
[M r . D e p u t y - S p e a k e r  in the Chair]

Shri P. G. Deb (Angul): O f vital
importance as railways are to indus
try, trade and commerce, the future 
of the country depends entirely on the 
development of the railways. I really 
fail to undrstand that while the Rail
way Ministry is trying their utmost to 
bring about improvements in their 
railway operations, they are forget
ting to give first priority to those 
States which are under-developed 
and are lagging behind time. I won
der Sir, if it is for want of pressure 
or persuasion in a big House like that 
of our Lok Sabha which consists of 
more than three-fourths of the Mem
bers belonging to the ruling party. I 
would urge on the railway adminis
tration with all emphasis that they 
should not feel very happy about 
keeping large funds in reserve when 
they know it fully well that there are 
many problems still to be urgently 
solved.

There is a great deal of wisdom in 
the phrase “let railways breed rail
ways” . What I mean to say is that if 
the year to year accumulated profits 
or large slices of the Railway Reserve 
Fund are used for extension of rail
way communications in the backward 
States, the disparity in the economic 
development between the regions

would soon be reduced. In that case, 
the Second Five Year Plan would be 
successful, and the country would 
greatly benefit at large.

I now come to the Budget speech of 
the Railway Minister. The speech 
was very interesting. But let me be 
frank in saying that the Budget shows 
lack o f sensitiveness to the demands 
of the people. I think I would be 
right if I say that the Railway Adm i
nistration today is a national institu
tion and therefore, is directly respon
sible not only to its workers, but also 
to its passengers, and above all, toward 
the economic development o f this 
country.

But it is failing in duty to provide 
direct remedies to the millions of peo
ple who use the railways. Far from 
their demands being met, just the con
trary has happened. The freights for 
goods and the fares for passengers 
have both been increased. Undoubte
dly, that is something very unfair.

Further, the railways have not been 
able to solve the problem of the over
crowding of third class compartments, 
let alone the question of giving them 
other amenities.

To add to it, the needs of the 
workers who number about one 
million is far from being satis
fied. With the result, w e hear of 
so many strikes among the rail
way employees. The discontent
ment among the railway staff is a bar
rier to efficiency and breeds corrup
tion.

The medical facilities provided to 
the railway employees are most inade
quate, and the educational facilities 
afforded to their children are indeed 
very poor.

The claims paid by the railways on 
account of loss and damage of goods 
amount to a very high figure, being 
about Rs. 24 crores. All this can 
very safely be attributed to the 
carelesssness of the railway-police, 
and the corruption among the goods 
clerks. If this amount could be 
saved, it would go a long way in 
mee+inr some of the demands of the 
railways.
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Lastly, I would like to draw the 
kind attention o f the Minister to the 
situation in Orissa. As you know. Sir, 
Orissa is one o f  those States which 
come under the category of undeve
loped States, and as such, it requires 
immediate attention of the Railway 
Ministry. The transport facilities there 
are so inadequate that there is a visi
ble bottle-neck which hampers trade 
and commerce, and consequently, the 
people there are deprived of their le
gitimate prosperity. I hope this prac
tical aspect of the problem will receive 
sympathetic consideration at the 
hands of the Railway Ministry.

Orissa on the other hand, has num
erous historical centres, and certain 
attractive sea-resorts like Puri and 
Gopalpur. But I am surprised why 
concession tickets are not given for 
these places, in order to encourage 
tourists and visitors; whereas conces
sional tickets are being issued for hill 
stations.

I sincerely believe that the hon. the 
Railway Minister will give favourable 
consideration to all the proposals sub
mitted by me. As a Member of a very 
minority Opposition, I can only appeal 
to his sense of justice and fairplay, and 
can do Ho more.

Shri J. R. Mehta (Jodhpur): Even 
if we should take the Railway Minis
ter at his word, this Budget is what 
might aptly be called a standstill bud
get or a budget of stagnation of our 
railway system.

There are no extra lines proposed, 
except those required to meet the 
transport needs of the steel expansion 
schemes and the needs of coal mining 
and the cement industry. No fresh 
surveys even. There is also no relief 
from overcrowding. Indeed, we are 
asked to be prepared for an aggrava
tion of the situation, so far as over
crowding is concerned. There is no 
provision whatsoever for meeting the 
inevitable, and may I say, unprece
dented increase in general goods tra
ffic, which is bound to be generated 
as a result of our drive for increased 
production in all directions, and which 
would be the necessary corollary o f

all our big schemes of industrialisation 
and development.

We are doubling the freights on 
goods by levying a supplementary 
charge on goods and parcels traffic, 
while w e refuse, at the same time, 
to guarantee that we shall carry all 
the traffic and carry it with due ex
pedition. We are proposing to levy a  
tax on passenger fares, though, at the 
same time, we tell them that they 
should not expect any mitigation o f 
the hardships on the score of over
crowding, but should, on the other 
hand, be prepared for greater and yet 
greater overcrowding. I trust every
body in this House will agree that this 
is a most dismal, the most disconcert
ing and the most gloomy picture that 
this Railway Budget has presented be
fore us.

What is the reason for this inability 
on the part of the railways to meet 
the demands of the increased traffic 
in passengers and in goods, and also 
in the matter of opening of new lines, 
so necessary and vital for the develop
ment of the backward and neglected 
parts of the country? Surely, there is 
no lack of capacity or desire on the 
part of the railways or our railwaymen 
to undertake extra burdens and res
ponsibilities. I trust that by and large 
there is a wide, genuine and w ell- 
deserved appreciation in this House 
and outside, of their performance in 
recent years. Indeed, the railways 
were perhaps the only department 
which not only fulfilled the targets set 
out in the First Five Year Plan but 
exceeded them. What then is the 
reason?

As we all know, the Planning Com
mission refuses to make the necessary 
resources available. Indeed, even the 
conservative targets o f passenger and 
goods traffic, provision for which was 
at one time accepted by the Planning 
Commission itself, have how been cut 
down drastically. For instance, the 
railways were at one stage able to 
look forward to construction of 3,000 
miles of new line. But much of it has 
gone to the wind. I need not take the 
time of the House by an enumeration
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o f the figures of our original targets 
under the various heads of railway 
development, to which the Planning 
Commission had originally agreed, 
and the extent to which they have 
been cut down. They have been clear
ly brought out in the Railway Minis
ter’s speech and have been also 
referred to by many hon. Members 
hare.

Now, in so far as the Planning Com
mission should have failed to find ade
quate funds for the railways, I accuse 
them of a lack of planning—a serious 
lack. This is a most deplorable state 
of affairs. Even the dullest intelli
gence in the country must realise that 
the entire success of our Five Year 
Plan is sure to be jeopardised if our 
railways are unable to rise to the 
occasion. The fun of the whole thing 
is that our planners themselves 
admit this and yet, strangely enough, 
try to excuse themselves on the 
ground of difficulty of foreign 
exchange and the claims of other 
sectors of our development pro
gramme.

I would invite the attention of the 
House to some interesting correspon
dence on the subject which passed 
last year between the Estimates Com
mittee and the Planning Commission. 
I am sure hon. Members will find it 
interesting if they read it. In this 
correcspondence, the Chairman of the 
Estimates Committee strongly pleaded 
for adequate funds being given to the 
railways in the interest o f the Plan. 
But the Planning Commission, when 
they eventually found itself more o f 
less cornered, tried to close the matter 
by saying that they will make periodi
cal appraisals of the requirements of 
the railways in the light of the pace 
ot  development in other sectors.

Now, 1 am not at all accustomed to 
use harsh words, but with due defer
ence to our great planners, I am cons
trained to say that this attitude is 
•imply exasperating. It is altogether 
unrealistic and is not much different 
from  the attitude of a man who. starts 
digging a Well after a fire has broken 
o u t  or a man who starts collecting

materials tar a dinner after the guaats 
have arrived. They seem to forget 
the obvious fact that new railway lines 
cannot be brought into being over
night and they need a lot o f prepara
tion before they can start functioning.

Our hon. Railway Minister, to an 
appearances, looks a tough, stout 
man. I know that he is trying his 
level best to bring the Planning Com
mission round. W e expect him to 
put up a stout fight there. Let us 
assure him that this House w ill be  
behind him in that fight. Beg, borrow 
or steal-that should be our attitude 
so far as the question o f fiinding 
funds is concerned.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Stoutness is 
not necessary in those three persona.

Shri J. R. Mehta: Which three?
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Beg, borrow

or steal.
Shri J. R. Mehta: For stealing, pro

bably it may be.
An Hon. Member: Beg, borrow or 

tax.
Shri J. R. Mehta: We cannot let the 

ship of our railways founder on the 
rock o f lack of finance, keeping in 
view all the time that if the railways 
go down, the whole Plan fails.

With all respect to our planners, I 
regard the decision not to construct 
any new lines as nothing short of cri
minal. You have just to look at it 
from the point of view of those people 
in those areas which are backward 
and neglected in this respect. There 
are many parts in my own State of 
Rajasthan which fall in this category. 
There are parts of Assam and Orissa 
which also are in no better position.
There are many dark spots outside
the beneficent reach of the railway*. 
What right have we to condemn those 
areas and the people who inhabit
those areas who are as good citizens
of India as w e are and who pay the 
same taxes as. we do, to perpetual 
isolation, which means denial to them 
of an elementary facility so vital to 
all schemes o f development and ad-
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vancement? We proclaim :from the 
house-tops that consistently with our 
ideal of a Welfare .. State and a socia-
list pattern o:f society, we are deter-
mined to do away· with regional dis-
parities and to make special efforts 
to brfug· the backward and neglected 
areas in line with the more advanc-
ed areas. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I solicit a 
longer, sustained look up. 

Shri J. R. Mehta: You are very 
far from me, Sir. 

The Planning Commission has 
stressed this principle. The . States 
Reorganisation Commission laid fur-
ther emphasis on it. Do we not 
believe all these pious professions 
when we say categorically 'no more 
of new lines'? 'First things first' is a 
slogan which is very current these 
days. The Planning Commission itself 
has stressed it. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I only intend 
to convey that the hon. Member is 
consulting his notes too frequently. 

Shri J. R. Mehta: I have followed 
it. Thank you. 

Why no•t apply this principle to 
the railway, both internally and -ex-
ternally, that is to say, while decid-
ing the relative urgency of · the 
various items of our railway pro- . 
gr:unme and while deciding the 
claims of our railways vis-a-vis other 
departments of the State? I will not 
take the time of the Hous·e by enu-
m ?rating all the items in our railway 
programme which can be held back 
in order to allow the expansion of 
the railways. Many hon. Members 
hav•e referred to many such items in 
their speeches. Electrification can 
wait; de luxe ,and air-conditioned 
trains can surely wait; I think some 
other amenities also can wait. I admit 
all these amenitioes are good in them-
selve3 and the intention of those who 
provide them is really laudable. But 
just consider how much time does a 
passeng·e-r normally spend on the 
platform as compared with the time 
he spends in the train; just consider 

also whether all these amenities can 
counterbalance the hardships due 
to overcrowding. I trust the hon. 
Minister and the . hon. Hous~ . will 
agree that we must have some s.~nse 

of proportion in all these matters, 
and that our present structure will 
have to be Teviewed. 

While talking of new lines or ex-
pansion of existing lines, I may be 
excused if I cannot resist the temp-
tation of citing such an area nearer 
home. I am referring to the area 
which constituted the ex-State. ·of 
Jaisalmer and which covers about 
18,000 square miles. This area is at 
present out of the reach of our rail-
ways. As hon. Members are pTobably 
aware, the Rajasthan canal will soon 
irrigate vast tracts in this arid land. 
I do not exactly remember how many 
acres it will irrigate; it may be about 
25 or 30 lakh acres. There are pros-
pects of getting petroleum there. 
Above all, it is a strategic area, the 
importance of whkh cannot be 
ignored. So I would suggest that 
the provision of a railway line for 
this part of the country should be 
made as a matter of urgency. When 
the canal comes into service and 
vast areas are brought under 
cultivation, we shall have any 
amount of surplus grain th~re. If 
you do not want to allow that gram 
to rot there, it is very necessary that 
you plan for the development of the 
means of transport well in advance. 

'· One more point. I would crave 
the indulgence of the House to refer 
to the question of the ex-State Rail-
way officers which has been more or 
less a hardy annual with us all these 
years. I had hoped and those of us 
who are concerned had hoped that 
it would. not be necessary to bring 
this question up again. 

My .hon. friend Shri H. C. MathUT 
had tabled a questien on this subject 
this morning. But, unfortunately, 
I was not here in the House at the 
time and I do not know how far it 
achieved its object. Probably, the 

subject deserves more attention tha:11 
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what could be given in the form  o f
*  question and answer. At any 
Tate, I feel that the problem deserves 
more attention than it has received 
mo tar.

The problem arose as far back as 
1950 when we took over the State 
Railways and it is a pity that it 
should still be lingering, at least in 
certain parts. After a number of 
committees had gone into the ques
tion and made recommendations 
differing from each other making 
confusion worse confounded, Shri 
Lai Bahadur Shastri was good enough 
to intervene and he announced cer
tain principles in the last Budget 
speech in February, 1958, which were 
supposed to set right the matter.

Now, *T am not going into the de
tails and merits of this decision. But 
suffice it to say that while we were 
not fully satisfied with the situation 
we realised the difficulties inherent 
in reconciling conflicting claims. We 
recognised that Shri Lai Bahadur 
Shastri had made a genuine effort 
to deal with the case sympathetically 
and w e acquiesced in the position on 
the assurance that all hard cases 
will be adequately and liberally 
dealt with. Now, I regret to say 
that this decision has not been im
plemented in the case of many offi
cers so far. This implementation in
volves, among other things, the 
giving of declared dates, fixation of 
seniorities etc. and giving to officers, 
who could not be straightaway ab
sorbed in Class 1 for technical rea
sons, the benefit of a special quota 
of 16-213 per cent of the vacancies re
served for them. I know of a case. .

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Now, the
hon. Member should conclude with 
his regret.

Shri S. R. Mehta: Within a minute, 
Sir; with thanks and not with re
fret.

I know of cases where as a result 
of this delay in the implementation 
o f decisions promotions are being

held back and salaries are not regu
larised and juniors are being promot
ed  over the heads o f those who would 
be their seniors if only the eases o f  
these latter were regularised. There 
are instances in which even the stipu
lated increments have been held 
back for 5 years or so. 1 would ask 
the Railway Minister and the Rail
way Board themselves to visualise 
the hardships which all this involves 
to the officers concerned. I would 
request them to give this matter 
their personal attention and to come 
to the rescue of these officers who 
have been hard hit and see that this 
chapter is closed within the shortest 
time possible.

I am sorry that I have given an 
impression that I have been looking 
too much at my notes. I conclude by 
saying that I wish well of the Rail
ways and railwaymen and 1 do hope 
and trust that they will play a more 
and more beneficent and glorious 
role in the service of the people of 
this country.

Shri B. B. Singh: I thank you very 
much for giving me an opportunity 
to speak. I come from the new State 
which is rich in jungles and minerals 
viz., Madhya Pradesh but nothing has 
been done so far though reports have 
been made several times that railway 
Transport must improve. But what do 
you find here? Instead o f the trans
port more and more taxes are being 
added to the poor of this State. I do 
not want to say that you should not 
have taxation. You must find money 
to improve the country; you have to 
implement the Second Five Year 
Plan. But before we go in for new 
taxes, one has to see whether there 
is any scope for economy. Let us all 
put our minds together, the Railway 
Minister and the Railway Board, and 
see if there is any scope for economy 
in the Expenditure.

Just a couple of years ago only, 
we had a surcharge on freight. Again 
this tax has come up along with
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Passenger tax. On whom w ill this tax 
fall? It Is not the Railway Minister 
that is going to travel by the train. 
He w i'l travel by air. It is not the 
businessman who is going to travel 
by the train. They w ill also fly. 
Even the officers go by air. But, who 
is travelling nowadays by the train? 
It is only the poor classes and they 
have to put up with great difficul
ties. You are going to ask them to 
pay.

An Hon. Member: The poor M.P. 
travels by the train.

Shri B. B. Singh: Yes, Similar is the 
case of freight charges. It has been 
admitted that there are difficulties of 
wagons. How is this going to help 
the problem immediately? Unless 
these things have been worked out 
in detail, nothing could be said.

I would only quote from the hon. 
Minister’s speech. In March last, he 
said that the report of the Freight 
Structure Enquiry Committee in its 
final and complete form was received 
only recently. That was in the month 
of March. Now, within 2 months, 
they have come to the conclusion 
that the necessity had been felt to
raise the freight rates. Further it
was said that they were considering 
the report and it had not been seen 
what the recommendations were. 
After having said that they contra
dicted themselves and have come up 
for money because they must have 
taxes and now they want to fix that up 
here. Similar is the case of the pas
senger. tax. There again, the Railway 
Board or the Railway Ministry 
had not said a word »bout it.
But, suddenly it comes into the
Finance Department for an in
crease of fare. I don’t quite know 
the conventions o f the House. It is a 
pity that when we are debating such 
an important subject, there is no rep
resentative from the Finance Minis
try in the treasury bench so that they 
may be able to follow  the whole 
thing properly. The time coming 
when the fat and thin people will 
also be taxed because they would be

occupying more or less space. After 
all, w e are coming to that.

This reminds me o f a great finan
cial expert Martin who was there 
during the reign of Henry the VII, 
who said if there was a fat man, tax
him more because he must have more 
money.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That is why 
the carriers have not taxed but the 
financiers have taxed.

Shri B. B. Singh: I have no objec
tion if the money is wanted for right 
purpose after viewing all the points 
and seeing that there are no grounds 
for economy in Expenditure.

I have been going through the Audit 
Report of 1956. The Auditor-General, 
no less a man than one who was 
himself the Financial Commissioner 
o f Railways has put down that there 
is so much o f wastage on wagons 
etc. I again do not want to repeat all 
the details as given yesterday by 
other hon. Members of this House. 
It will only be futile for me to cover 
that ground over again.

I will just give one example. In the 
South Eastern Railway, there was a 
loco workshop at a place called Don- 
gargarh for about 60 years. Every
one felt the necessity of that w ork- 
shop and no one objected to it. But, 
all of a sudden it has been decided 
to change the location of that loco 
workshop to a place 10 miles ahead. 
Reasons from Local Officer are lack
ing. This is one kind of waste. If a 
Committee is appointed to go through 
the whole question, I am sure a large 
amount erf economy could be effect
ed.

Then I come to the position of 
wagons. If you go to a station mas
ter and give him goods to be sent 
to a certain destination it would take 
2J months to reach the destination 
in spite of all the payments and by 
which time I suppose half the thing 
is lost or looted. You have got the 
security police, watch and ward and 
all that. But they do not do any
thing. Except go rounds once or
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twice & then ait behind the „W9 gaA* 
smoking bidis. They do not care, to 
come out and see things. What hap
pens is that several wtfgons are loot
ed. ’ I know that several wagons have 
been footed at Bilaspur Station. These 
things 'a re  happening everywhere 
and still w e  are asked to pay more 
money.

1 therefore request the Finance 
Ministry to put a surcharge on the 
Air Services rather than on the Pas
senger. That will give us a good 
amount o f income from businessmen, 
Tourists, and others who use this ser
vice. That would be better instead
of asking the poor people to pay
ten per cent more. They do not travel 
great distances from  Calcutta to 
Bombay and so on. They only go 
from  one station to the next 
station, say a distance of 50 or 
60 miles or occasionally when 
they go on a pilgrimage. I think 
this is too much. Why should a poor 
man be asked to pay more? At one
time you say that you want to arrange
special trips to centres o f pilgrimage, 
and immediately you also say that 
the passengers must pay the sur
charge. This will hit the poor class 
and nobody else. 1 would, therefore, 
request the hon. Minister and the 
Railway Board to go through this 
whole thing again, carefully, effect 
economies and see if there is any 
scope of economy and then con e to 
us for the increase etc. I personally 
feel that there is a very good grounc1 
for reconsideration o f the whole thing 
in the light of what I and others have 
said just now.

There is another point. In India 
we have got two systems of rail
ways; one is called broad gauge and 
the other is known as metre gauge. 
Essentially, I should say the metre 
gauge is more in India than broad 
guage. It was only the foreign rule 
that brought broad gauge to India 
for the purpose of joining the major 
ports of Calcutta, Madras and Bom
bay. They did it only for their own 
convenience. If you take the heart 
o f India you will find that it is all 
metre gauge. If you take the strate-
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gie places, areas surrounding Pakis
tan or North-West Frontier, or erven 
areas in the soijth. you w ill find only 
metre gauge lines there. Therefore, 
it is not the total value of traffic 
carrying on B.G. or M.G. which is 
important. What is important is whe
ther the unsatisfied demand for  
Rail transports is more on M.G. or 
B.G. According to the statistical 
figures the unsatisfied demand on  the 
B.G. is less than M.G. Thus, the Pro
blem is acute on M.G. For instance, if 
you want to go from Delhi to 
the south by metre gauge there 
is no direct link. The Rail
way Board has taken up the Khand- 
wa-Hingoli line. I had the pleasure 
of visiting Khandwa only a couple 
of months ago and I am very sorry 
to say that the w ork is progressing 
very very slowly. A t this rate I do 
not think that the Khandwa-Hingoli 
line w ill be finished before 1969. 
although the report says that it will 
be completed by 1959. If that link is 
done, you will see that the whole 
metre gauge system in India is join
ed, and one can travel from Ernaku- 
lam or Rameswaram in the south 
right up to Gorakhpur, Delhi. Shil
long or Jodhpur. That will also re
lieve the traffic jam on the main 
line. Today there is only one line 
between Delhi and Madras. There 
is a lot o f goods traffic and also pas
senger traffic. If this link is given 
the highest priority and finalised in 
as little time as possible, it will help 
matters to a very great extent. When 
I was representing the Madhya Pra
desh Government a couple of years 
ago, I know for certain, that the then 
Railway Minister, Shri Lai Bahadur 
Shastri had said that this Hingoli- 
Khandwa line must be given top 
priority, because it is important 
not only from the point of view of 
traffic but also from the strategic 
point of view. I do not think that 
proper priority has been given to 
this work. "The work there is going 
very slow and I do not think it will 
be completed by 1959, it will take 
some more years. As I have already 
stated, if this link is done the whole 
metre gauge system will be con
nected. Therefore, I quite agree with
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toy M ead  Shri Pattabhi Raman that 
the whole force should be on the 
metre sauce. A ll the narrow gauge 
line* that are there must be convert
ed into metre gauge lines, instead of 
wasting money on the broad gauge 
lines. Broad gauge is only in this 
country and one or two other poul
tries. It is only from the point o f 
view of commercial trade that the Bri
tish brought into India the broad 
gauge system. In other countries 
there is only metre gauge. One can 
travel all over Europe, from one 
com er to the other,, by one system 
of railways. Here, even if you want 
to travel from Ajmer td Delhi, you 
have to change for B.G. to M. G. 
As I said, from the point o f goods 
traffic, from the point of view ol pas
senger traffic and also from  the stra
tegic point of view the metre gauge 
system is more important than the 
broad gauge system.

My next point is about the staff. I 
want to point out one case that hap
pened only two days ago. I hap
pened to travel from Nagpur to 
Delhi some two days back. A very 
senior T. T. I. came and asked me: 
“Are you going to Delhi?” I said: 
“Yes” . Then I started talking to him 
as I wanted to know more about their 
conditions being a new Member in 
this House. I wanted to know their 
difficulties. It seems some other per
son overheard our conversation. His 
name was reported and that T.T.I. 
has now been dismissed. Is this 
justice? I do not want to mention 
the name of that person here.

Shri Jagjlvan Ram: Was he dis
missed for talking to you in your 
compartment?

Shri B. B. Singh: It was not in my 
compartment but while I was taking 
a cup of tea in the restaurant car. 
The talk really started from a discus
sion between the Inspectors them- 
selve^ They were discussing about 
their pay, selection of officers etc. 
As a man interested in knowing 
things I put some questions to this 
T.T.I. I have n'ow got this letter sav
ing that he has been dismissed by his 
senior officer. It is true that he told

fill these things to a Member of 
Fibril ament. Why—because no one 
'gifce him a heating. Bui he has been 
IjK service for the last near.y 30 years. 
WKat is he getting now? tte gets 
only Rs. S0O. fiven a railway cdoly 
gets not less than Rs. 70 ts Rs. 90 
these days. Hcr'fr do you expect this 
man to keep quiet? This is only one 
case I am citing, I can mention’ some 
twenty cases like that. I very often 
travel and I can quote any number 
of instances.

Similarly, youngsters who do not 
even know the ABC of Railways and 
who were employed recently have 
superseded persons who have put in 
10 to 20 years. If they appeal their 
appeals are not heard. Is this justice? 
How do you expect corruption to stop? 
We recently celebrated the Railway 
Week and all that But, as soon as 
the celebrations were over the week 
is just , the same. Impunctuality— 
rudeness—carefree habits came in the 
Railway motto being

jffaH" srterr i thc shouting may go 
on for ever 5  •

So, that is the amount of service that 
is offered. That is what I have got 
to submit in this short space o f time.

I personally feel that a minimum 
pay s h o u ld  be fixed, say at Rs. 100. If 
you want more taxation for this 
purpose, it does not matter; you 
might tax the people, and tell the 
railway servants that you are taxing 
the people more so that adequate pay 
can be given to them, the lower staff. 
But a start of Rs. 100 is necessary 
these days.

About housing, the railway servants 
have to work all day and take their 
food at places distant from their 
places of work. They are not allowed 
to use tbe restaurant car, as against 
the railway officers. When railway 
officers travel they have got a pass, 
and so they just sign and get the food 
they want. The living conditions of 
the subordinate officers must be im
proved. That has not been attended 
to.
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Previously, there were compact 

families serving in one and the same 
place. For Instance, the Anglo-Indians 
the minority community, were there. 
Now, members o f the family are 
employed in all railways and at 
distant places. They are not employed 
in schools and hospitals. They have 
got no one to attend to their needs. 
That is another problem that has got 
to be attended to. Most of the mem
bers of the family are not getting 
another job. This is actually what 
Shri Feroze Gandhi said yesterday. 
For the minority classes, this is a very 
important item of work that has got 
to be attended to by the Railway 
Board. The experience of the people 
must be counted and they must be 
provided with jobs in the railways.

Then, I come to another point.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon.

Member should come to a conclusion.
Shri B, B. Singh: I have not come 

to the main point.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I am sorry

that the most Important point shall 
have to be left out at least for today.

Shri B. B. Singh: I shall end soon. 
About two years ago, there was a 
debate on the report of the States 
Reorganisation Commission. The 
report had a fit paragraph about 
Madhya Pradesh. The report said that 
transport in Madhya Pradesh should 
be improved. Now, the States have 
been reorganised. The capitals have 
been determined. People have started 
coming and going. But the transport 
system is bad. People from the east 
and north have to go via their old 
capital, Nagpur. The recommendation 
of the Commission was that there 
should be a through train joining the 
eastern and western and southern 
parts of the State of Madhya Pradesh. 
We have made several representa
tions, and have spoken to so many 
people about it. This is not ^oing to 
cost the railway anything. I do not 
know whether it is a question of 
sentiment. Even from the point of 
the railway itself, our suggestion was

that there should be one direct tratn 
from Calcutta to Ahmedabad, connect
ing Raigarh, Bilaspur, Katni, Saugor, 
Bina, Bhopal, Ujjain and Ratlam. This 
suggestion was according to the Rail
way Board itself. But I do not know 
why this was shelved. This line is 
not going to cost anything. There is 
already one train from Bilaspur to 
Katni and from Saugor to Bina and 
Bhopal. If they run a through train 
from Calcutta to Bhopal connecting 
Ujjain, Ratlam, etc., it will solve most 
of the difficulties in transport. That 
has not been done.

There is another point which I want 
to make. Passengers coming from the 
far away places like Bastar have got 
to stay at Nagpur, for, that i? the 
only station wherefrom one can go to 
Jubbalpore where the High Court is 
situated. For Bhopai, they have 
to wait for 24 hours. 1 am leav
ing aside, for the moment, tne
upper class travellers. I am talk
ing only o f the poorer passen
gers. They have got to wait for :ong. 
Our suggestion was that if they
attach a bogey in the train from Nag
pur to Bhopal or from Raipur to 
Bhopal, it will solve the difficulty. 
But that has not been done. Now I 
come to..........

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon.
Member should now finish.

# 0  : «mr
t  1R 7 ' ^  #ITT )

f*P ft 37T5T swnsg w r #
5 ? That cannot be allowed. 

I ask him to stop.

Shri U. L. Patll (Dhulia): The Plan
ning Commission have published a 
report and the synopsis thereof has 
appeared in the newspapers. Similarly, 
the Sample Survey has been made 
regarding the Community Envelop
ment Blocks and the National Exten
sion Service Blocks, and a report 
thereof has also' been published. From 
these two reports or surveys it
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appears, and it has been well 
observed therein, that if  our Plan is 
to be successfully implemented, co
ordination that ia required between 
the Government and the worker* and 
the common man is very essential. 
But that problem is not solved. We 
find that whatever targets have been 
fixed in the first Five Year Plan have 
not been attained so far because of 
the fact that the common man has 
never become plan-minded in India.

Similar is the case with the rail
ways. You will find that the workers 
in the railways on whom the adminis
tration would depend and on whom 
w e can rely regarding the develop
ment plans, have never become plan- 
minded yet. The reasons might be 
numerous. One ol the main reasons 
is that the worker has not been suffi
ciently paid. In the light of the 
rising prices and as against the cost 
of living which is going high, the pay 
that he gets is insufficient and In
adequate. Especially, the Class III 
and IV staff and the artisans' in the 
railway administration are not getting 
sufficient pay. There is a clamour 
that their pay-scales should be revised. 
We find that there was one day allot
ted for discussing a non-official reso
lution regarding the appointment of 
a Pay Commission. Unfortunately, 
that resolution could not come up 
before the House that day and it is 
now fixed for 31st. From all comers 
o f the railway administration and 
from all classes of the Central Gov
ernment employees, there is a demand 
that there should be a Pay Commis
sion appointed which should go into 
the question of pay-scales.

So far as the Class III and IV 
workers and the artisans are concern
ed, they are getting certainly inade
quate salaries, with the result that 
they do not put in their mind to the 
work that is allotted to them. The 
ultimate result has been, as has been 
observed by my hon. friend Shri 
Feroze Gandhi, efficiency has suffered 
much. The main cause of the in
efficiency ia the lack o f amenities that

are to be extended to the workers and 
the insufficient pay that is given to 
them. My submission, therefore, 
would be that • Pay Commission 
should be appointed firstly in order to 
go into the question o f pay and 
secondly into the question o f dearness 
allowance which must be merged 
substantially in the pay itself.

The next thing that the Pay Com* 
mission will be required to do is with 
regard to the various ranks between 
the railway workers. The question 
of their promotion has also to be gone 
into, and the anomalies that now exist 
between rank and rank should be 
abolished.

Along with the question o f pay, we 
find that members of the staff like 
S.Ms. and A. S. Ms. are the real suf
ferers. A  new deal has been given to 
them, but it appears that the scale 
fixed according to the new deal is not 
also sufficient. The pay that has been 
given to the S.Ms. and the A.S.Ms. 
who are more than 23,000 in number in 
the railways, is not sufficient. An S.M. 
or an A.S.M. requires at least Rs. 150 
as pay to start with. That should be 
his initial pay. But they are given 
Rs. 80. Further, in order to attain the 
rank of an A.S.M. one has to proceed 
from the lower ranks like those of 
clerks, signallers, etc. While drawing 
his pay as clerk or a signaller, it may 
be a low pay, but by the time when 
he attains the position of an A.S.M., 
he would have already got more than 
Rs. 80 sometimes. The result is that 
even when he is promoted as an 
A.S.M. he does not get any
thing more, under the new deal 
These S.Ms. and A.S.Ms. have sub
mitted their grievances to the Railway 
Minister. Oftentimes, it was said that 
they should approach the Government 
through proper channel, namely, 
through the labour unions or through 
organisations that are already working 
for them and representing them. So 
far as this question is concerned, yes
terday also some o f the Members who 
spoke on this particular point said 
that one union would not serve the 
purpose. There are various organise-
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tions and the f*ct that a railwayman 
U coming from a particular organisa
tion should not be a bar. My submis
sion, therefore, shall be that this 
particular grievance may be looked 
into.
IS hr*.

Regarding the raising of fares, I 
would submit that the Railway Minis
ter should' persuade the Finance 
Minister to' drop the tax on tfiird 
class passengers travelling up to 30 
miles or beween 30 and 500 miles, 
because we find that everybody is 
planning. The Central Government 
is planning; the State Governments 
are planning; the local boards are 
planning; the village panchayats are 
planning and last but not least the 
housewives also have plans. Therefore 
there are a number of demands on 
the common man and he is not in a 
position to meet all these demands. 
He has already reached the saturation 
point, so far as his paying capacity 
is concerned. Therefore, I would sub
mit, the increase in fares, so far as 
third class passengers are concerned, 
should be dropped altogether, what
ever the distance may be.

Regarding corruption, if it is to be 
eradicated, the funds that the rail
ways need shall necessarily have in 
be placed at their disposal. Corruption 
is prevalent to such an extent that 
there is a clamour that, it should be 
stopped. My submission is that along 
with corruption, there are cases of 
misappropriation also. In railway 
yards, we find that there is loss of 
goods. The statement itself will show 
that more than a crore of rupees hav 
been paid as compensation either for 
goods stolen or lost. That also shoulr 
be taken into consideration and 
checked.

Lastly, I would submit that as sug
gested by Mr. Dange, the Konkan 
railway viz. Diva-Dasgaon Rly. should 
be taken into consideration. Along 
with that, there is one more line 
which must be surveyed in the second 
Five Year Plan. It is the Manmad-

Dhuiia-Kardaaa line. It needs to be 
surveyed.

M rl » toaiWhiinUm: Mr. Deputy-
Speak e*. I  am thankful to you Sir 
fak giving me an opportunity to speak 
on the ntiktay budget It is very 
heartening for us, new Members, o f  
this House to see many o f the vete
rans of the first Lok Sabha. And I 
hope that we the new Member* w ill 
have the privilege o f their guidance 
and advice from time to time as 
needed.

I congratulate the Railway Minister 
for having taken so much efforts to 
prepare his speech in such a way as 
to cover almost all the problems. I 
do not want to say anything in gene
ral; I only want to put before the 
House some important facts about 
my constituency.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: One guidance 
that I can give to the hon. Member 
is this. The rules provide that the 
Members shall stand erect while 
speaking.

Shri Sambandam: Most o f the
trains in South India are metre gauge 
trains, but they have not yet been 
properly attended to. South Indians as 
a whole are under the impression that 
Madras has been neglected for a 
very long time. So, I would like to 
draw the attention of the hon. Minis
ter to those new lines which have 
been surveyed and see that they are 
finished at an early date, so that the 
people as a whole will be under the 
impression that they are not at all 
neglected and that steps are being 
taken to satisfy their needs.

As regards the Tanjore district, it 
was once known as the granary of 
Tamilnad. It feeds the whole of 
Madras. Yet, whenever the merchants 
and the agriculturists, want wagons 
they are not supplied. If they want 
wagons, they are supplied only after 
a month or two. In the meanwhile, 
all the foodgrains are not at all in the 
spot where they were laid; they are 
being taken away by somebody. So, 
X would request the hon. Minister to
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♦»*» the neeaaaaiy steps to supply 
Dragons ter the merchant* and tcricul* 
ta tter  to a very Urge eM att

So far as the hnmrh-llnes are m o- 
ceraed, w baiem  rhsnge tt*
time, it is not done properly. There 
are two branch-linea on*, between 
Mayuram and Tran^uebar and 
t««thiw between Mayuram and Tiru- 
thuraipundi. On these branch lines, 
the trains come only after the main 
trains have gone. Two or three weeks 
ago 1 presented a memorandum to 
the hon. Deputy Minister to take 
into consideration all these things. 
Now I draw the attention oi the 
Minister to take this matter seriously 
and do the needful.

In Nannllam, the station is five 
miles away from the proper city and 
the people are undergoing a lot of 
difficulties. So, an out-agency has 
to be opened at the panchayat area, 
like the one which has been opened 
at Tiruchi. The people in Nannilam 
will utilise that out-agency.

In recruiting employees to the rail
way department, X request the hon. 
Minister to take the necessary steps 
for including the backward com
munity as a whole. Of course, we 
are giving protection to the Scheduled 
Castes people. In the same way, the 
so-called backward community 
people, who are economically, socially 
and educationally backward, must 
also be given protection by allotting 
a certain percentage of seats for 
them.

For opening new lines, our Minister 
will say, “We do not have sufficient 
money” . I would submit to him that 
instead of converting metre gauge 
lines into broad gauge lines, he can 
stop such things for sometime and 
start more new lines in areas where 
there are no railways at present.

The labourers Railway union arc 
demanding the second pay commis
sion for a very long time, but the 
matter has not yet been looked into.

I request the hon. Minister to take up 
that question also, so that the poorly 
paid labourers as a whole will be 
benefited.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Shri K. V. 
Padalu.

I have been informed that the ho*. 
Member cannot express himself in 
English or Hindi. I permit him to 
speak in his mother tongue, Telugu. 
He has supplied me a copy of the 
translation of his speech. That will 
go on record.

Shri Baaumatart (Goalpara—Re
served—Sch. Tribes) : What about the 
other regional languages, such as 
Assamese and Bengali?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: One whc
cannot express himself either in 
English or in Hindi, can under Article 
120 of the Constitution, be permitted 
to speak in his mother tongue by the- 
Chair.

Shri Basumatari: What about
Assamese and Bengali—whether a 
Member can speak in them?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Shri Padalu.
Shri Padalu commenced his speech 

in Telugu.
Shri Tyagi: May I know if he is

being reported? My fear is that he 
is not being reported.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I may inform 
the hon. member, Shri Tyagi that in 
the records the speech would go in 
English. A translation has been 
supplied to us, but the recording 
machine is in operation and the 
Telugu speech would be recorded 
there.

Shri Tyagi: That is all right.
Shri Padalu continued his speech in 

Telugu.
Shri K. V. Padalu (Golugonda— 

Reserved—Sch. Tribes): -Mr.
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I thank you for 
giving me, a scheduled tribes mem
ber, this opportunity to speak on the 
Railway Budget. I offer my grateful 
thanks to the Government of India

'English translation of the speech delivered in Telugu.
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IShri K. V. Padalu] 
t o r  their ceaseless endeavour to uplift 

scheduled tribes. I take this 
■opportunity to bring to the notice of 
the Government a matter concerning 
rtheir welfare. The agency people of 
*Visakhapatnam and Godavari districts 
in Andhra Pradesh are being subject
e d  to many difficulties for lack of 
-suitable transport facilities for their 
•cropB. To provide them with this 
•transport facility, I request the Gov
ernment o f India to find out the 
feasibility of laying a new track from 
Visakhapatnam to Kazipet via Narsi- 
patnam town, Addathegala and Bha- 
drachalam. I urge the Government 
to make immediate arrangement® for 
a survey of this line. It is learnt 
-that there are coal mines in the 
forests situated in the vicinity of 
Bhadrachalam. These mines are 

'bound to be explored sooner or later 
and hence the necessity for a new 
track on the lines I have suggested. 
Such a facility would also give an 
impetus to the transport of bamboo 
and other forest woods. Incidently, 
this also contributes to the much- 
needed revenue of the Government 
for the Second Plan.

Further, the single line between 
Visakhapatnam and Samalkot is in
adequate for the passenger traffic. 
Many people have to walk great 
distances to reach the railway stations 
and this puts them in extreme hard
ships. The present to and fro trains 
between Visakhapatnam and Samal
kot are unable to cope with the 
increasing passenger traffic because of 
the growing importance of Visakha
patnam as a great industrial city due 
to the location there of the Shipyard, 
Caltex Oil Reflnary etc. I, therefore, 
request the Railway Administration 
to provide for at least a diesel service 
immediately. I earnestly request the 
Minister for Railways to provide for 
a halting station at Bodugalam 
between Visakhapatnam and Samal
kot and a level crossing near Gulli- 
padu Station. I hope that these sug
gestions would come to the active 
notice o f the Government leading to 
their speedy execution? Since I am

not conversant Is any other language 
except Telugu and since the Hoo.’bte 
Speaker happens to know Telugu, the 
responsibility o f impressing on thta 
House and o f explaining and convinc
ing the Hon'ble Prime Minister and 
the Minister fo r  Railways o f the need 
for the transport facilities for  the
scheduled tribes people rests on the 
Hon’ble Speaker, and I hope he
would not hesitate to assume 
responsibility. Before I conclude X 
once again offer my grateful tfrnnW 
for giving me this opportunity.

ww srm*n»r (forapjtf): 
sparer TTfm, *rr
tr* Jff^r sr*T % m m w  j

zr? I rv e r  szmTTT | if lx  ^ 9%  Tr a  
i *rm -

w  y rawra * t *tttt
r t  (fr fcmx ap7srr | i Jttt 

f k x n c  f  f%  f c f f  * f ^ 5f f  %  *r

iprrt m  trc  esnrr ^  sit
| cptt fanr stt

i srft «iid «ft eztpt
^  % fap ^5  ̂ (ft spT*T

t , ^  eft qrf^nff spt vftx

6t » tm  t  eft ^ r r  ^  ^
3TfT qTf^ff <frr yr^=tr ^

TK ^  spT H'hi «t> <<rf Trsp %■ qx
^TTT *TR1T f  I qrt smT:

| I % fosflr
ifr 'jUtTi f: f% *rra ^=rr ■*fr 

r̂rar t  ^  w  t o  
irrrr + f6H *nn ^ iprrft

•etrr R m'Ici ^
wr r$t f  i %■

3̂ T f^ T T  ^  T̂ T f  z£t 5*T
^  ftltr 5Tmf 5TT 1 ?T3T

t o  3n?ft
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g fa m  jwpt m fa  ^  f« # r
fir *  w t *  w * w
« f k  t?* ^  **rsr k
♦ s  *rc Grirrc: fa*ret j q  *rm  
^pp i ifZ nY ftmT arr r?r  t  f a ^

?<n*T t t  v r t  t t  wtw ^ p t t  sit t^t 
=t i fa ra  *f«fr *  m f n f f  ?nr %• * rfa*  
ipr firnoT f  «n*ft «ri wrcr % fr,
' ^ r ^ f ^ g ^ s n x f f  »PT5nr^-?TftfTTTr 
-•HI ^  fa * 5  ^  4>m VT *FT ^ B T
^ fnrr » m  f  i p fa  <rnr

f^Rrr wft >rw *n£f % i #fa^r 
•q?H iSftnr *n: *frr fa r  *r»mpT «pt !
'«TTT ?ft fifJTT WT ^  VT 3IT T|t §“ I
^JRm % ’TTO' ■** ^  *?TPT •fTT TH ;Tt?f ^
%fn *rr wrr rarer ̂ it 1 1  sr*
T^ft «mr f^iT  sn:

fa*T fatr <JTW»r I ^  TOT ^TT 
*?fr? <Rrasrt*ff %,<mr*rr#%far»r spn^r 
5T̂ t |, Tfi^PT % f^T tprff ,» f r ^  t  fare 
<(Ri *(i«t5^T>oI TT vjT? ITT̂TT
«FTifr tT5?ft t  rfT TT *ft tfhc w f w
faTPTT ^jsfat % ftnT 5TRT f W  5IT
t ? t  f  • tprnr ^5r f t ^ r  ^ r  | i 
Tfrtrt firfrrdT *pt jt  nrr̂ t % fan* 
^*rr  ̂ #m»PT ^rrr *nfV 
t  i s t^ t ftfr if  f ,  s r̂ r̂-4
f a  sptf ?* fa t tot ^  ^  sfhc ^ m r r  ?sr 

grfa ig Ti?fi t f r r  
^mr A  ^  snrsre ^ rm  $ fa  f̂t 
Tpr «f?r ^  •fft «rr^n w t  wtth
^  ftn? ■»fr fr*r fr  ^  f  i ^  ^  
^tt f  ^  t ‘itnrw w f r  <m :' * r^ r  m  
^tt ?5T tft <?rr ^ f t  ^

f t  ^  | f̂ p ^  % qro tot
«r^t $  i *15 *m sirf^mf «pr ?  f r  ; -  

Tran y irh r  vhm r 5n?rttt ^  i 
yt<y gt^rtipt f<T: vp<^8^a II

W<tK TT3TT Jf t̂ R̂TT ? , «pH §
» fapjr t i^ t % «mr

^tfTT I  ^<T v t  i r f t f i y  v tq t  ^  i *f^ 
^ r d  ittt ?TroT ^rmT t  v*h: ^> ft ^r»ft 
« p rm  **ft- t m  f w r  srrar f  i ^ m r r  ^ i  
*Fcfcr t  w  t c  ^  q f t  % ?ftn t 
tk  mxvrrx « t o t  srr t^t t  i 
4  ^  t ? t f  f v  *ft% % ^ r t« P ^ f r ( t
^  ^  V * ir fo f f  TT 3CTTT %
«tt *?tf f q w m  *r^t * m  f  i w -
^ T fw t ^  IT? ?mw f?HTT I  f»F P sr
^  »ft*FT fr«r ?nTT m *r ?rt, f^ r r  
H v t ^ r r  ? j r  , f^RT^nr t i^ l ,  
^ N - 5rt i e jt?  y ^ v n -0 ^ t  ?r^t Tf^rr 
?w  ^ t  anr f  i eft?  «TK*ft
f m  Tpft^ VTg*fl a t  w  f̂ TTT WZTT ^T^IT
|  f r  t  *r?r v t f  #t*nT ^ t t  | ,  ^ r %  
ftrtT wW fv •rt <nm^<»di f f tf t  |  
m  f ^ f r  «Pt 555 * frr t to -  sprfn  ^ r t t  t  

q% 'TTFT I  ?ffT iT? H -4^rft
*H5 t  f«P %Tf3T ?rt ^ rft r̂»T  ̂ 'TT
Si ftT | ( fqrc ffcp̂ T HT  ̂ fa^T
w f* m  farcWT ^ r  5ft. . . .

«». W t  : *TM tr ompT fTTO 
w rs ^  ?rr i * m  ^ r r  ^  ?  f ^

^T^RT iT «tpft «rT*ft‘ 5W ftT % 
«V m  H fa  farR  5
5T̂  SET̂ WqT ^ I ^ <.i +^*il ^
f% w  f .f ^ r  ^ t ^ f tP n r  f x m *  ^ ? r r  
w ^ f t a ^  t  W  F^Prft
% %5TT*f5 t  I

^ qi wrw  *rjt^T . * t r t  #  «Pfr 
^  *jmvtt 'zrrtz wnu s r re r  ^5T t 7 t t t  

^  ^ft ^  5ft '3 ^ t7T ^ r  »T t̂ f^RJT 1 
ZT̂  *T t̂ *P?T f% ^  ^TR^frJT

?pt ^ef f W v  t m i ^ r E r m t f t  |  «ftr
«R ^Tf tT^TT  ̂I  I ^ i R  *FfT fa  5TT?
«ft f w ?  ^ttt ?ns3 t  «ftr ?rc5 ?i^t 
iPijTr =srrf̂ n; «tt i j  fa
q r  f^RT# f l ^ r a  n «p^t sm r # ^ r <  
{[ *r?r wn?r *pt t̂v<t ^ i ?nw
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[etrrosr »n£nm]
WtNft % % * t<  W1*T?T 5taT I

A ^ r t t  *qrteqr v t  t > f t t  *rr?<iT 1

qftrw  w  < m r o j  “« % "  : A <ft
art im rw r snrsr w f w f i w  A  «rrf
amfl- z  ^  ¥ )  xrr % *r*rsT tw # vr 
sn rw  » f t  t ? t  g  4 t r  w m ?  %x * k t  A  
$ t? f  5 1

f r ! ?ft 4  r%r m  fa  $*rrf ^fr# 
fa y in A v  f a f  *ro f ,  «w t
«Frrcr, I f r s  * ?m r, «r® * f tr  'Rtn 
**m r 1 «i i  q srra  «pt srre*ft s r a  ?pp y 
* t f t  *  w m  £ « r tr  & p s  A  s t r  % am? 
a ix  3w t  <**€ « ih to  $  s tfT  «ft * p to t  
ftrarrr |  eft s f t r  rm q i g
?rff frmcfV i  'jft % j r t o  A *ft«f 
irfW r *rfa*T «nfftpr s m  ^  *pt ’TRifV

f*T*Trft f  I *fl% «pY ’H'tft If 37TT ! f R  
«rr?ff «f?r ^  ffT  ■sft f*?w r aft ft,
irfiTZH Tf5em> w1%?r grrr # #

*\<i\ V t f*r9RTT f  ■d'l't̂ Y c H ^  15I
h  s jw h c t t  Tgcft f  1 f r a r f a r  sfr^ff sjrfsra- 

^ f  srV rr̂ r m  «rm- *rr# | 
t f t r  ?> ff *rm  * f^ r  *ft *m*r q<r 
5 V #trrr £  ffr^ r  *̂ 3ft §• c?^rft
tTPT sirftrT ^  ^  *frr ^SifT s if t
fk̂ TTT £ 3tr f*T 7jf?TP̂ T "rf^nF *rfspT 

5TTT farWT f'PT Ipf Eirftd ^rt 
f*r?mT £ 1 ? ? w r  qfnnr»T 3Tf f t m  i  f v

%■ *r>T H rr̂ 7 V'Tl-rfm, §rajf 5T>T jq -
^ t ^ t  ^rfer ^td> i  ififtr Pjrt vptjt 

wtr f»fff^^T(V % m^r tpr' 
HT%tr, Sf.v CTRT t  I TTtr ^

% f^V. ’BTT̂ RIW f  f̂ T ?TOfTT ’H'Vr 
'Sri*fi' ^ft% *rnj ^ n t  ^  cfof wg^'iJi 

vfrr: #  t̂*th % ^  j ^  % f^xr
IP  3WT % 5T«W H 5ftT ifr r̂ % w  ^
#*r v t  «pt»tt ?t*TT 1
« ftr ^  ?nft »T%*TT 3W ^  RTNMdl 
f«r  ? r  fr?: ? ;f  1

q if^TO T^r ^ft %  a r t x i f a & e

W 3t£r ^ s j jf  n f  «fV, » J » € t  n -

«rr^V  y i 4 t « < T  f w t i  #  w  » n n  m  

f t n p f e j n - f  f v  w h ft v t  <rf$i#¥ r

»j«T vx^T % f^n? ^it ®*r f^vrwi *rit ^ r 
^ r ? rd * p  ^  a i f t ? p f r « » t 3 « ^

S W T > F ^  V T  « ^ R R  JR^f f t m m  f

« f t r  ^ p r r  q f x » i m  ^  f t m  f  f«P 

p f  snr %  3ft « r ro  w n r  w t n  iftw f , 

m w 1) yfar%sr % arRt
5 v U , f^rvr ^ tf  %  ^fW r >Pt «n?t «t t  <tpt 

«frr T O  i£t T̂tff f̂ TORTT t  I VM*fV 
^ f^ T T  T f  3TT^ t  * rtr V T T ”I

V'H*^5f ^ T  f t  STRTT 5 q r  ff«r «(>t 

^R T TiJT f t  =3TRft f  w t T  «PT*T 3ft W W

« r t r  g ^ ^ f r q T r  ^ r  n  w ? r r  ^ T f f t r  «r r  

^ r  'rm T f  «rftr ^ r #  f5r*TT*r A  f^ra- 

snrrT i t r  ^ n r  = ^rff^  ^ r

f I T f  JT^T =^H T f T  f  I

^  s*r % *  '5T5PT sn- ii<f 
w r r  ?ft n f  |  f ^  A  srrfe

sift 5 W « n  5f.T^f %  ̂  «p t t ?  w r r

f?IJT »m T >?T jra-f«P ^51# %  ^3  . ■RC.

^ f t f  T jTTr  eft »a ^  f w  3rr t o  i t p r  

riT% ?fr f.wrt t t o  unk «p^t % f?rq; qm  
|  s rV  5?rft gRT

'!?rr f? q r -»fr ^rm T f  m  'm r  stt^ rY

^ T  W  %  #  f%T ^  ^7T S0^  f  r ^  spr

q i ^  £ m  w ?%  ? F  t  ^

N-^r1:  ? . « ?  ^ fr ?  <r# ^ 7.#
w  w n w  rg T  5 i f t r  3fr m t T ^

«ft Slf H f t  ^  3tT ? w t  |  1

i p r  fif f e q ’ f  f«P z f r i h  w t r

s r tr t  3ft f t r o i r  f t  f

^ r  ? t  f^ trr  3tpt 1 ^ t S  w r a i  %  % w;~  

f*nft a s r ^ T f  ^ f t  « f t r

^ T t  ^  v Yk v « ^ r  ^  h

VTSHT^' T t  W T C T  T T  ^ T T  1
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w ra R w  »r? «nqr^TffT<i 
'(w rf mr £ , 4  «mjprr f *

<w%r f r m  «tt •**' *wrcr ftw r ^ t -  
*rftpff *? %ftx *wt$ w rf m fc 5*rr^t 
vttw  «ptot v t  trgfww ^t tftr *  fwwr 
•̂xwrrf % xnxrw *rr*r *n?r?; vr \ 
w i «ftrff %• m frw l v t  wfaur %  *rfav 
5 Pr«rr *fr artft mft? «mT
■^t ^tr *f sfompw *rr *nn
f  <ftr f*nr<V r o m  #
^?r*f w to  ^n=m ^t «pt a ft ^ y f w  fv m  f

VT H fâ TT 'iTT'T *̂IT
$  i *mr *rn t t  % aftsrr

tfta r  ̂ * 1̂  »r£ £  a rfo r ^  * r f rm ^
*pt# *5t *ft*r f t  *rf | i ^ r  w t  v r  
falOTfr ^TTft- 3p^TT * f 3*T ^TT «nf?l» 
fO r 5Rr yT V R  *t «ftr anmr *f f^sT 
fjr^RT 3«TT f t  3TT̂ TT tftft 5*nTT 537TT 
▼nf srri%34V <ftr » n  %
^ tt *ftr ?nft ^mCt arsR

%■ ?T̂ t ^ r  ?w»r i sm r ^s^tt «Pt 
tt^ t  %  srfir R rw rt $>rr sftr t i^ t  
'5h ttt & (r?t « H * r if ^rnr t ^ t t  ?ft <rfr>rw  
3T? 5> tt fa? n  ’fhnftwrqtsi^r 3?rr 
3> ^mnrr i

*TT3T T̂<TT T* ^ft ?PT ^  ^ f  T̂T̂ TTT 
« w l  '5TT TfT ^ ?T3% 3ST ST f*T
^  | f«p spmT i? *ra^fts 't?t ?>pt 
TF^r *ftx P̂TeTT % vf T t f  STapTT 
^  <t^r q-̂ T f t  3rm i 4  f  %  
*t>̂ i ^rm^r sftr r̂ r̂ r m i<ff
srcr m r  «f>t ftn %Trft =fr ^  |  ^  
TTSf -»ft r̂^TT H sr^TT^TT *T ^t an? ?ftT 
«rfir*r ?t ?t arm-1 r r ^  g w r  tflr

flFTT# %  f^rtr -jft ^  «fOt STTTT 
^̂ ft Ji'tal *T IRnxfhsr ^TT fifrJTT ÎT T̂ T
f ,  ^  ^  t̂»TT >rftr ^ f t  >ft V^TTq-- 
w r  «pw f?ra flrft ft^rr i Jttt ^
t  Pff w nr %^t xftr tv ^  <fft f̂r 
^  ftrtr 'iMiH *<n *At

i|pr g m n  *n: :#t P f  
w rftv  %f t o t  t ^ iw  ^
w  <n: tfhc v n r  « r a #  % mrrsr ?ft *rr 
*rf ^ f t  % far^ t#  %rT=T 'm r  «Fra5t *w<V 
^ n v T T W t f ,  ^ft
v t f tm  «pr»ft i

^ rrt %• ywi'M n  jjw  v m O
f*iq ̂ *1 TT̂ TT ^ ftl f*;wfl ^

v w f f  *fft pft ? m  |  ^ r  ?ft w r  
^*r fw rr  oitot ^  h P fh  3ft «ktw% 

in ^ t  ^  i f t r   ̂O Tft?T TT fT3JT ^T# 
^  , ■3'TVt ~nrm f*PTTHT ^  I WT
^nft i[m tu  «H W 4 is  $ , f*p ^ r  %rw*ft 
^trtt ?ra>r vtw t ^ *ftr R f A  ft? 'ttot 
3JTKT 7% i .  3̂ T% ?ft T*r f V w  
fiPTT am r « f k  *r(t^  VR*ft r̂ ^ t  «fnft 

VT WKT v m r  ^  w rf^v f v r n r r  
f W  ^m r ? ^ tt «pth  %■ ?fr x rm r r  ^  

>ft sTTO fH r4 v  i f t r
v ^ r a ~̂Tf<^ f t  3rmT |  i q r  snm Fsfhr 
TTTCT 5  ?ft 3R^T «PT %■ ir f^ v
®TPT W I  ^  HI ^Tfftr lA x  JI'leTT 
T̂T TT35T ^  iftT  T̂fT ^  STTflT HI 0<l ^  

^ rftrtr  arf »T^t^t ^rr tt^ct f%rr vftr  ^ r  
^  Ifft: JlHdT 41TV1 < <lO«rf if t

f r  tt^  ^r»r ?ft T t f  f tr^ m r
■frr H%»TT f«P ?Tf 3RTTT «RT TFJIT t  I W -
f^rq it^ t m  f ^ r s  srm^rr i  f«p 
f r̂vrnT j t t t  « r i  w r t  ?n f^ ft  ^ t  ?rf^fr 
% srftr*F gfsrerr «pt 3pt??t Pptrr ^ t r t
‘TrfftT v fa  « r?  sf̂ TFT %■ iTfrrfTW fVs#

'H -i
wfirfT^T *P*T r̂rfr3Tt «*>4 < *pt»t
^  f^TT ftp ^  JTf TTTSFfRTtft it ITT 
tftT IF 7  3TTft TT <?5 TT ^fT5 ^T^fT ^ft 
n^TcTcTft# %• W T  eft JT^t t  Sfftr ^T%
9 m  <ft s i f t  t , f n q  f tR ^ p fN - 
TTKf^ft jfft w nm r ^tptt i A
^TTferr f  ftp f n r r  k  3fr *Ftf
^ r t  TTrTT 5«rr t v ? t !*mT (?r*r ?ft ^ C t
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ftfircr srromsr 'w ^ r ’j  
»nflr *pt# f  A s r^ rrr  ff f v  aft x t f r
* t?t gtr w ?  srnr %

*rarr ft srnft ■snf^r 1 % m  v , 5 
<TR(f*nft *Ft ®P?T fiPTT s i l^ l l  
•jhwh ?rnt fto rp r t t  v^u
tkcz <T¥nr *ftr fore ^  W  ?rc?

*pf *r**nr
*  s r m  .*r r iss t  3> ft

•Tf?t wf?^> 5<ii l

v r a  ?T *Tj? TFT i  f*F ?Tfa*TTT %TR*fr <ft 

v p p  % ftr^st % *r
3i t#  f  #  szrfw- sf* far *»r g tfem r  

t  *  tT|p? ^  3 •

A % f s p r j f f  ft^ 'N vr
smn g 1 it? ^  3^  Tmiff %
far?frq fT# ?r *?nr f  s f tr  xr̂ î tfr s t^k t 
> m  «fr irg. s m  s n w  C  t  1 ^  t r t  ? fw  
3b*\t ^ji srrjfhc^TT <rtrr
SIWT ^TTW *T s f tr  m  *FW TTSaTf sjt 1

1 JT7 n n r̂ ^jrfr T5^ «fT’R*T
^nf^np ; *zz t h #  jfr *ri f  1

^fTTr f e #  fq-jj fa s  f t #  f  ®rVr >3*m *pr 
|tt ttfiopr wp?<t m  jp^TT *m  !

^  3,^ 11 qx ’BRTWr | sflr ^  m^r 
5 5 # q- w m  gT srim  f  f 's r  'f tg  
'sr r̂m £ sftr <ft  ̂ % 3K  far*; JFfrs 
^TT I  ?ftT ftfiv; T O  ^ -?1T if
?ft KFfR- t t h t  |  far nTft w r  =srsr 
^ rm W rr  ?rr m  t ^ t  £ 1 ?  ̂  c r ^  5pr ^t?t<t 
JTft to f#  5PT ^ t  nt I  g-ft- 5TR 3̂T?T 
t  «ftr ^  jtp t  f ^  f  vftx bt? ftm

1 >^rnrrfr A f t r s  ?>
w ra 1 f  «rf ^m=r sftx 'k^:

«fT ^TRT ^  f t :  & X  «TT ^

^  ^  I  %t\T 5  fa  w  sprnr
to i^ r^T ^rffr srm  f ,  ^ r ?

r̂raT *rf ^  f  sftr wnr ^  ^ 5f
^ r r  » m  ?ft srwt #5 t s  w s r
w r  ^nrnr 5  wVt ^  ^

inmr f  ftr *rnft ^  y ro<rr< n  «rfr ^  » 
<*4 ^ m r % ftwr tr^^ft f < ^ n  f  
w^r 5^  t

| in f^ ft ^r w^f^TT «fr
m*r*TT 'nrm ^  1 ^ t  iff ^ a w  #
«nft g v  ^  ^HTT gWT f  %t[X «R5
h t ^ i  w ^  <rtt i  1 ^ r  
^ r w t  q- a f t *  ?fm  t ? #  f  

f^hi %f\x ? i<iTtrm  t n w r n n  *(ft 
f f ^ T  ?ifir f  « ftr  T f w r v  f t  

|  f ^ P t  5f»rr ^ t  w r  v r f?  *rir* 
v r  » r c ^  wVt v W r » rN t ap rar v f  
f^v^ff snrr ^ ? i w  ?rx? ^  h ermsft- 
ngT vnr^rr q?T *rm *n t  •

^T SPHT #<5T^f^t $  'T#!' t  f
^ hm r?rJr ^  w  ^rnrr ĵt t  Pp '
^ r  #  $ h h i  ^  f  1 ^*T

3rr ^rff f , w l'fv  ^ r  t t  s t r ' 
% fwti ?rm^r ^rft g  1 ^  ?t^?t ^ s t  wt»t 
^  zvn JTsm r f  1 ?  gfppr ^  srphrr 
|  f>F s j ^ t  ^r sfr ^«n^r f ,  w
?$rft*i*Ti4 îT ^H(+i f^T^qT TT ^WtVT
f . jrs t  srpjr^T  «n?fr f ^ n ^ f t
•*fr s a t ^ ' r ?  q,f «̂rtTt ^  f  r ^
■r'r crrts  f ^ r q ' ^r n rp r  f̂ JTT ^rrr t 
A ?rqsraT |  f e  ^  tr^r ^fcr ^ r r  Ê r m r  
i  cr «f«n 5  f tm  % s m  nYiff 
spt ^ f ^ r r  »r?rrft i  , fir^r » t ^ t t  
f , ^n f:^  ftr?r *T«p?fl |  ?frT ^ m f t  ^pr^nx 
5pt vrt'tt % q w  ■*ft fir^r w a r  f r 
^mT ^»rr?T ^.tzt Jn^ftsrcr It ^  
flWrTT t  ̂ ?T tfr  ^ r f i f  %■ W  «f>T «FT-
nr*ft ^ r  ^ , t t t  1 1

^TTEzm A m  ? n r a r e
^TTg I

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Shri P. R
Patel. I see two hon. Members stand
ing up. Do both of them have the tut 
name?
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Shri p . K. Patel: I am P. R. PateL
Mr. Dejmtjr-Speaker: The Speaker

announced his name this morning.
Shri P. R. Patel: Mr. Deputy-

Speaker, 1 thank you for the opportu
nity given to me. On this Budget, we 
can now speak o f the grievances o f the 
people o f  the constituencies w e re
present.

I read the speech o f the hon. 
Minister. On page 10, he has said:

“As in previous years, sustained 
efforts will continue in the 
current year to make failway 
travel more pleasant and 
com fortable.......... ”

It is a question for the third class 
passengers whether railway travel is 
pleasent and comfortable. I wish the 
hon. Minister travels in the third class 
from Ahmedabad to Abu. Then, he 
will realise whether the travel is plea
sant and comfortable. He will be the 
first man to say that it is better to 
travel to hell than to travel in third 
class from Ahmedabad to Abu.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: How can one
go to hell unless he travels?

Shri P. R. Patel: By aeroplane. Now 
we have got aeroplanes.

He has talked of facilities and 
amenities to railway passengers. What 
amenities? He has talked of baths, 
latrines, refreshment rooms, platforms, 
new stations. Very good. Are these 
things necessary to third class pas
sengers or sitting accommodation? My 
submission is, to third class passengers, 
there is no sitting accommodation. 
There is not even standing accom
modation for  them. Several third class 
passengers, have to either travel on 
the footboard and on the roof of 
trains. When anybody asks them, in 
joke, they say, we have got the 
Jawahar ticket for the Jawahar class. 
This is too much. When the railway 
administration brings disrepute to our 
hon. Prime Minister, I feel very sorry. 
The third class passengers give a reve
nue of about Rs. 94 crores; they give 
the most. The amenities given to

them is the least. I would suggest that 
at least more trains be run between 
Ahmedabad and Abu, and these people; 
be given at least sitting accommoda
tion. If sitting accommodation can
not be given, at least standing acco
mmodation in the trains may be given- 
to them. Even that is not available- 
now. These third class passengers' 
travel in summer as if they are in a 
black hole of Calcutta. However, our 
hon. Minister wants to tax them more.. 
Third class passengers are generally 
poor persons. Should they be taxed?" 
What is their per capita income? It is; 
Rs. 250. To squeeze more from these- 
persons is to take away milk,—whe
ther they get it for the children or not 
is a different question— a cup o f milk 
that is given to their children.

The tax that is proposed does not 
come in the Railway Budget, it comes 
in the General Budget. I want to  
know whether the income by excess 
fare will go to the railway revenues 
or general revenues? If it goes to the- 
railway revenues, I fail to understand 
why it is not put in the Railway 
Budget. The other Budget was submit
ted within two days, and why shoulci. 
the hon. Finance Minister take the- 
odium of presenting a Budget where 
there was an increase in railway fare- 
even for third class?

On third class fare there ia an in
crease o f five per cent up to 30 miles. 
Who will be travelling 30 miles? 
Mostly the poor, not for pleasure T o 
tax these people is to tax the poorest.
I would submit that if at all this tax 
is necessary, at least the third class 
travellers up to 100 miles should not 
be taxed more.

I would give a funny instance. To
day I read a Government pamphlet 
which states that a tax here and there- 
is merely a cup of tea, even less than 
that, but a cup of tea here and there 
takes away the whole meals.

The new taxes that will be imposed 
will be to the tune o f Rs. 93 crores, 
and then to say it is a cup of tea is 
merely, a joke. I would ask that at 
least third class travellers be not 
taxed.
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{Sbtf P. H. Patel]
The Hon. Minister said more money 

is required tor development. I agree 
that we require development, but is 
there not scope tor economy? Is money 
not spent away? So, my suggestion 
is better see to economy, you will be 
able to save more, more than is realis
ed by new taxation by increasing the 
railwAy fare.

There is a funny case that In 
Gujarat the price of salt is going up. 
Salt is lying at Kharagoda to the tune 

-of about 50 lakh maunds, but because 
of shortage of wagons it is not carried 
from there and people have to pay 
more. This is only an Instance of how 
the railway administration helps In
dustrial and other activities. I would 
submit that such things require proper 
attention so that the people may not 
have to pay more.

Another case is regarding Sabar- 
mati station which is a bottleneck. 
Whetever comes from Bombay comes 
here, but the goods remain there for 
months together. I would only sug
gest that the hon. Minister be good 
enough to see that the goods that 
come to Sabarmati are loaded into 
metre gauge. This may be done 
as early as possible.

A  year back the then Railway 
Minister Shri Shastri had been to 
Ahmedabad, and he had a conference 
with the Passengers' Association. 
They had a long discussion, and there 
he promised that a Janta train would 
be run very shortly from Ahmedabad 
to Delhi. One year has passed. I want 
to know when the Janta train will be 
run. and whether the promise given 
then by the hon. Railway Minister 
was his personal promise, or a word 
on behalf of the Government? When 
the hon. Minister on tour promises 
-certain things, I think it is the pious 
duty of the Government to imple
ment them, and it should not be a 
vain promise. I would submit and 
humbly request that the Janta train 
from Ahmedabad to Delhi be run as 
■early as possible.

There has been a double track 
/between Ahmedabad and Kalol, but

when it way sanctioned it was decid
ed that it would be extended to 
Mehsana. It is necessary that It 
should be extend** to Pulanpur, -be
cause unless there is a double track, 
more trains cannot be run, ro d  -as 
Kandla port is there, double track la 
absolutely necessary from  Ahmedabad 
to Palanpur. I think the survey has 
been completed. Hence the work al 
doubling the track from Kalol to 
Mehsnan should be taken up as early 
as possible.

A survey of a railway track has 
also been completed from Radhanpur 
to Patan, or Harij or Becharji. I 
want to know the result o f that sur
vey. It is necessary, that Radhanpur 
should be joined with North Gujarat, 
that is either Patan, Herij or Bechara- 
ji because thereby the distance bet
ween Kandla and Ahmedabad will be 
made much shorter, and in that case 
Kandla port would get an impetus.

Shri R. J. Rao (Koraput): The rail
way administration is the biggest in
dustry in the public sector, and it is 
but proper to expect good results 
from it. It is true that good progress 
has been made in these ten years, but 
ther are some shortcomings which 
are patent and cannot be ignored. 
Several hon. Members have spoken in 
the last two days about the shortcom
ings, and I in my turn would endorse 
some of them and add one or two.

Firstly I would refer to one matter 
which has been mentioned in the 
White Paper on the Railway Budget 
57-58 regarding the claims that the 
railways have to pay every year for 
loss of goods or for damage, caused to 
goods in transit. In the year 1952-53, 
a sum of Rs. 3-18 crores was paid on 
that account, while in the year 1055- 
56, it has come down to Rs. 2-56 crores. 
It gives us no satisfaction to be told 
that with increase in traffic and with 
increase in claims for small amounts, 
the figure has not risen, and that steps 
are being taken to see that such things 
do not recur. Rs. 2( crores a year is 
not a small amount, and this amount
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c m  w ell be utilised for the develop
ment of railways.

I know personally that when a 
notice is issued to the railways under 
section 77 of the Railways Act, the 
General Manager does not reply to it, 
and when the notice is sent, he recei
ves the notice but does not reply to it. 
"When the suit is decreed, and the 
notice is taken of the execution he 
does not pay the amount; it is only 
when the attachment warrant is taken 
that the amount is paid. When the 
railways know that a certain claim is 
true, it is up to them to pay the 
amount so as to avoid costs and un
pleasantness. This unsatisfactory 
state of affairs is wrong, and has to 
be corrected
15-47 hrs.
[S h r im a t i  R e n u  C h a k r a v a r t t y  in the

Chair.']
Regarding overcrowding, to which 

reference has been made by several 
hon. Members, the hon. Minister him
self is conscious of this fact, and he 
says that there would be a thirty per 
cent increase in passenger traffic dur
ing the Second Plan period. But with 
the limited funds at his disposal, he is 
going to meet only fifteen per cent 
of the increase in passenger traffic, 
but regarding the other fifteen per 
cent increase, he does not say how he 
is going to meet it.

Of the railway revenues, about Rs. 
103 crores is accounted for by the 
receipts from third class passenger 
fares. That was the figure for the 
period 1956-57. But what have the 
railways done to remove the conges
tion in the third class compartments? 
The speech of the Railway Minister 
does not breathe a word about it ex
cept the fact that there is paucity of 
funds.

To relieve congestion, I would sug- 
fiuest that if the railways cannot put 
additional trains on the line, they 
should at least try to attach some 
more third class compartments to the 
trains and see that the congestion is 
removed. Further, they may again

impose the restriction of fifty miles 
for travel in mail and express trains. 
This restriction was there previously, 
but subsequently it had been removed.

As in the case of first class pas
sengers, the seating capacity in the 
third class compartments also should 
be fixed, and instructions should be 
given, to the booking offices not to 
book third class tickets when it is 
found that there are already sufficient 
number of passengers in the train. 
Unfortunately, no care has been taken 
of this aspect by any officer or by any 
section of the railways, with the 
result that as many persons as possi
ble travel in the third class compart
ments, and tickets are being Issued to 
them. This is a very unsatisfactory 
state of affairs, and 1 hope the Rail
way Minister will look into it.

I now come to tb* increase in sup
plementary charge on freight and the 
tax on railway fares. Some hon. 
Members have questioned the legality 
and the propriety of the levy of the 
tax on railway fares by the Finance 
Minister, their contention being that 
the Railway Budget is a separate 
budget, the Railway Minister being in 
charge of it, the revenues must go to 
the railways, and, therefore, he is the 
competent authority to levy the tax.
1 would say that if any person is to 
levy a tax on railway fcares and 
freights, it is only the Finance Minis
ter, not the Railway Minister. The 
Railway Minister is only in charge of 
the railways. This tax which is levied 
on railway fares and freights goes 

*to the State revenues and not to the 
railway coffers.

Apart from the legality or the pro
priety of it, what wc are more con
cerned with is the justification for the 
levy of a tax on railway fares and a 
surcharge on freight. What are the 
extra amenities that have been pro
vided for the third class passengers in 
these areas? Where is the need for 
this levy? Simply because there is 
the need to have additional finance, 
are you going to levy a further tax on 
fares and a surcharge on freight?
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[S h ri R . J. R ao]
It appears to m e th at both the M in 

isters seem  to h av e  had  an  agreem en t 
Before th e B u dget, one sa y in g  th at he 
w ould touch one pocket, and  the oth er 
saying th at he w o u ld  touch th e other 
pocKet. It you  ask the R a ilw a y  M in 
ister, tie w ou ld  say, I h av e  touched 
oin> one pocket; 1 h ave  kep t the 
o th er pocket in ta ct ’, w h ereas the F in 
ance M inister m ight say, ‘No, I h ave  
taxed, b u t the w h ole ta x  is bein g 
g iven  to the S tates ’. Th e en tire  
am ount th at is received  b y  w a y  o f 
th is tax  on fares and fr e ig h t goes to 
the States, and n ot a p a rt o f it w o u ld  
go to th e ra ilw ays.

In regard  to su rch arge on fre ig h t, I 
-would say  that th ere  is a lread y  a su r
ch arg e  o f 6.1 p er cent lev ied  sin ce 
1956. W hen the R a ilw a y  M inister w as 
p resen tin g his budget, in Mr.rch, 1957, 
h e  said th at the rep ort o f the R a ilw a y  
F re ig h t S tru ctu re  K n q u iry  C om m ittee 
w as a w aited  and th at on receip t o f its 
report, he w ou ld  tak e  p rop er action. 
B u t now , in M ay 1957, he says th at 
th e  report has b een  received , but the 
recom m endations h av e  to be studied, 
and  pen ding the study and im p le
m entation  of the recom m endations, 
lie w o u ld  le v y  a fu rth e r  su rch arge  of 
64 p er cent; and stated that by the 
end of this year, the recom m endation  
w ould  b6 im plem ented.

B ut, 1 w ou ld  ask, w h ere  w as the 
h u rry  in these six  or seven  m onths 
fo r  him  to le v y  a su rch arge  of 6J per 
cen t m ore. 1 see no reason fo r it 
e xc ep t perhaps th e reason th at th ere  
is deficit financing in th e  ra ilw ays . 
E x cep tin g  for this, th ere is no ju s t i
fication fo r le v y in g  an y fu rth e r  s u r
charge.

I sh all now  re fe r  to certa in  local 
problems concerning the Orissa State. 
T h e  lig h t ra ilw a y  o f P a ra lak im ed i 
w a s  opened by the then M ah ara ja  o f 
P a ra lak im ed i, abou t th e y e a r  1910. 
B u t the locom otives and the engines 
on th at ra ilw a y  h ave  n ot been re 
p la ced  since then. Y o u  w ill  be s u r
p rised  to kno w  th at the to ta l d istance 
is  o n ly  56 m iles, and  y e t  th e sch ed u l

ed time allowed by the railways tor 
that distance is 74 hours; but It is 
seldom that the train reaches the 
destination in less than 12 hours. The 
speed of the train is so slow, that it is 
open to a passenger to get down, to 
ease himself and then to get into 
the train and sit comfortably. Several 
representations have been made to 
the South-Eastern Railway in this re
gard, but nothing has happened. 
Neither have any engines nor coaches 
been replaced nor have any repairs 
been carried out to the track.

If you happen to travel in the night 
on that line, you will find that there 
lire no lights in the compartments, 
and there is no water in the lavato
ries. The same third class fare, and 
the same first class fares are being 
charged there as in other railways. 
But what is the justification for the 
railways not to look to these imme
diate comforts which they are bound 
to provide for the passengers? 1 
would appeal to the Railway Minister 
to look into this matter and see that 
this light railway is at least converted 
into metro gauge. After all, the dis
tance i.s only 5fi miles. Moreover, 
several metre gauge railways in the 
south are being converted into broad 
Kauge; so, those materials can be used 
for converting this line into a metre 
gauge line.

Now, I come to the question of lay
ing additional lines in the district of 
Koraput. Koraput is a backward dis
trict, which is the southernmost dis
trict of Orissa, and which lies between 
the States of Andhra Pradesh and 
Madhya Pradesh. Several lines in 
this district were surveyed in the 
year 1946 by the then Bengal-Nagpur 
Railway. I understand that a final 
survey was also made. Thereafter the 
Bengal-Nagpur Railway Co. was 
taken over by Government, and after 
the State has become the owner, noth
ing has been done.

In 1956, when the Railway Minister 
presented his budget, he more or less 
laid down a policy regarding cons
truction of new railway lines. He is
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reported to have said in his budget 
xpeech that new lines would be taken 
up in areas which are backward, 
where there is heavy traffic, where 
there are projects, where there is 
industrial development or where m i
nerals are found.

All these conditions do exist there. 
In the Second Five Year Plan pub
lished by the Railway Board, they 
have stated at page 8 that 'construc
tion of new lines to open up parts of 
the country at present not served has 
been deferred, but it is proposed that 
in addition to new lines already sur
veyed, many new lines would be 
surveyed during the Second Plan 
period. The hon. Minister, in his 
budget speech, states that it will not 
be prudent to sanction new surveys 
during 1957-58 unless— there is a pro
viso— they are connected with an 
important development project or are. 
required urgently on operational 
grounds or strategic considerations.

I would say that the condition in 
the district o f Koraput conform to the 
tests laid down by the then railway 
Minister (in 1956) and the subsequent 
criterion laid down by the present 
Railway Minister. Koraput is a back
ward district inhabited by tribal 
people. It is rich in minerals. Private 
enterprise is working iron ore, manga
nese, mica, lime and other minerals. 
But no industry is being established 
there because of transport difficulties; 
the nearest railhead being at a dis
tance o f 70 to 80 miles.

I would only request the hon. Min
ister to consider whether the survey 
made by the Bengal-Nagpur Railway 
in the year 1946-47 could not again 
be taken up; let him consider if one 
o f those lines could not again be sur
veyed or the surveys or estimates 
already prepared not readjusted in the 
light of present circumstances. In the 
recent All India Tribal Conference 
held at Koraput, inaugurated by the 
hon. Home Minister, and presided 
over by the Congress President, Shri 
Dhebar Bhai, this question was in the 
forefront. It was felt by all the per
sons assembled there that lack of

transport was the main reason for  the 
backwardness o f the region.

I would again request the Railway 
Minister to reconsider the policy 
regarding survey o f new lines and 
construction o f new lines in the light 
o f all the circumstances so that the 
district of Koraput is served by the 
railways.

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao (Khammam): 
Before I offer some observations on 
the Railway Budget, I would just like 
to say something about the serious 
Mahbubnagar disaster, in connection 
with which the Vice-President ®f a 
trade union was prosecuted for pull
ing the alarm chain the day previous 
to the accident because he was afraid 
that the t/ain would meet with disas
ter in view of the heavy rains and 
the bad condition of the bridge. I 
will only read a few lines from the 
concluding paragraph of the judge
ment of the Magistrate. The Magis
trate says;

“The learned advocate, Mr. Siva- 
ram Shastri, contends that the 
Government was contemplating to 
withdraw the prosecution against 
the accused and had obtained 
a month’s adjournment for 
filing withdrawal. But that was 
not so done. Whatever may be 
the reasons for not withdrawing 
the prosecution, the rail
way, in my opinion,
was ill advised in pursuing 
this case futher. The accused was 
prosecuted for doing a good deed 
and in reward of his good deed, he 
has reaped harassment and pro
section. In short the accused 
had reasonable and sufficient cause 
for pulling the alarm ehain and 
deserves to be acquitted in the 
interests of justice, and is hereby 
acquitted” .
As the hon. Speaker has admitted 

a motion on this, I will not deal fur- 
their with the Mahbubnagar disaster.
Our railways being the biggest trans

port system in the country, with
35,000 route mileage, it has undoubte
dly to bear a greater strain and move
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[Shri T. B. Vittal Rao] 
more goods as a result of the imple
mentation of the Second Plan, In 
our country, other means of transport 
are very meagre.

The road transport system accounts 
for only .26 mile per square mile; 
coastal shipping is also very meagre 
because during the last year it moved 
only 3 million tons as against 116 
million tons moved by the railways, 
and the' total mileage of navigable in
land waterways is about 5,760 includ
ing backwaters, canals and so forth.

Therefore, when the overall scheme 
under the Second Plan was formula
ted, we knew what was required of the 
railway system. It is no use the Rail
way Minister now coming and telling 
us that the funds allocated are very 
meagre and they cannot cnrry the 
goods or passengers expected of them 
during the Second Plan. We knew 
this position full well. Within the 
limitations, we knew there would be 
shortage of steel and cemonV. But 
within the limitations, if we examine 
the performance of the Ministry, we 
find that operational efficiency, instead 
of showing an upward trend, has gone 
down.
16 hrs.

I will cite an example. Figures 
have alreay been quoted by Shri 
Feroze Gandhi to show that operation 
al efficiency has gone down to the 
extent indicated. Take, for instance, 
the Dornakal-Bezwada line. This line 
runs on the Grand Trunk route. This 
line serves the Singareni collieries. 
But goods trains travelling from Dor- 
nakal to Bezwada, a distance of 77 
miles, take somewhere between 23 
and 27 hours. This makes an average 
speed of 3.5 miles per hour; a loaded 
bullock cart would go faster. At some 
stations, the goods trains are detained 
for three hours, because preference 
has: to be given to the Grand Trunk 
Express, the Janta Express and the 
air-conditioned de luxe trains. This 
is the position. When detentions 
take place, what happens is that the 
tumround of wagons is curtailed. Thi* 
affects so many other things.

The same is the case with passenger, 
trains. It is enough if I quote one in
stance. In our division, generally the 
passenger trains are very late. Pun
ctuality performance has gone down. 
There was a small committee appoin
ted to go into this question in oui 
division two years ago. I do not know 
what the recommendations of that 
committee were and how far they 
have been implemented. But even to 
this day, the punctuality performance 
of the Secunderabad Division of the 
Central Railway is very deplorable. 
This is the position always. Figures 
are given that they have been able to 
move so many ton miles, so much of 
goods and so on. But practically seen, 
here in this very House it has been 
said several times, not infrequently, 
that mills are being closed down for 
want of coal supply, whereas coal is 
lying at the pithead in accumulated 
quantity.

Even todi'.v, what is the position in 
the manganese mines? What is man
ganese? It holds second place in 
India’s mineral production and occup
ies the first place in the list of exports 
from India The position today is 
that all the mines are threatened with 
closure because they are not able to 
move manganese valued at Rs. 2 
crorcs accumulated at the pitheads, 
have to export nearly 8 lakh tons of 
manganese to other countries so that 
we may earn foreign exchange. But 
today the position is that these mines 
are therentened with closure because 
of the failure of the transport system.

Then again, for opening a small sta
tion they take considerable time. 
Some stations are opened not as pass
enger amenities; according to their 
own statement, crossing stations are 
opened for operational efficiency. I 
will give the example of one station 
between KarepaUi and Tadakolpudi 
on the Dornakal-Bhadrachalam line. 
For three years, this has been going 
on. In 1956-57, a sum of Rs. 10,00t or 
Rs. 20,000 was provided, but no work 
was done. In 1957-58, a provision o f 
Rs- 1J lakhs was made. In 1958-59,
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there is some provision. Three years 
jo open a station—that is the position 
in between two stations which are 14 
miles apart. This track has to cater 
for a h e a v y  volume of traffic because 
coal has to be moved. But for opening 
the station, they take three years. If 
this is the rate of progress regarding 
operational efficiency, I do not know 
when we will attain the objective laid 
down in the Estimates Committee’s 
recommendation that no man should 
walk more than 25 miles to reach the 
nearest railway station.

I think it will be another Five 
¥ear Plan.

Shri Ranga (Tenali): Even then you 
ire lucky.

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao: Now, I come to 
ihe increase in freights. A  committee 
las been appointed to go into this 
juestion. The committee has repor- 
.ed. The Minister says that they have 
recommended an upward revision. 
3ut, let us examine the whole report. 
The freight increase last year was 
>nly an indication to the committee 
.0 go ahead with the increase in fre- 
/>ht. Without examining the question 
igain, the freight rates are being in
creased. This means that they have 
no respect or regard for the com
mittee’s recommendations.

Then, I come to the question of tax 
on railway fares. There was a con
vention that was adopted by the Rail
ways by a resolution of this House. 
Tn flagrant violation of that resolution, 
they now come with a tax on railway 
fares. This convention was formula
ted by a committee of this House and 
it was placed before this House and 
it was adopted by means of a resolut
ion. Within one year we have increa
sed the depreciation fund by Rs. 10 
crores and we are now having fresh 
taxation through the Finance Minis
try. That means we have no respect 
for a resolution passed by this House 
and it has no meaning for the Rail
way Ministry.

I come to the development works. 
We were told that during the Second

Five Year Plan more than 800 miles 
cannot be opened. What has happened 
in the first year of the Second Five 
Year Plan? Only 87 miles o f traffic 
has been openeO. That is to say, that 
out of an average of 160 miles to be 
opened up in a year we have been 
able to open only 87 miles, a little 
over 55 per cent. If this is the rate 
at which we are going, I do not know 
whether we would be able to achieve 
this target of 800 miles. Previously, 
we were told in the First Five Year 
Plan that in the first two years there 
will not be much tempo and it will 
gather momentum in the third, fourth 
and fifth years. I do not know if that 
is going to be the case even in the 
Second Five Year Plan.

Coming to the engineering survey, 
engineering survey of the line from 
Salem to Bangalore was sanctioned. 
It took six months after the sanction 
to start field work. This is after all 
a 124 mile link. For this they take 18 
months and yet the report is not there. 
On an average we are going 7 miles a 
month; that means, every day a quar
ter of a mile or 440 yards is surveyed. 
If this is the progress I do not know 
what standards have been laid down 
by the Engineers.

I come to the traffic survey. There 
is a link, the Ramagundam-Nizamabad 
rail link. To submit a report on the 
traffic survey it took nearly two years.
I cannot understand this delay for a 
traffic survey. For an engineering 
survey, you can say that the terrain 
is difficult. Even then 440 yardc a day 
is a very small figure. Even after two 
years the report of this traffic survey 
is not in the hands of the Railway 
Board and I do not know when they 
will examine. The other day I asked 
a specific question whether this pro
gress is being deliberately slowed 
down because it is not going to be 
taken up in the Second Five Year 
Plan and it was said that it was not 
so. Then what is the reason for this 
slow progress except that it reflects 
little credit on the efficiency of the 
Railways.
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[Shri T. B. Vittal Rao]
I will now take up the question of 

passenger amenities. What is the pro- 
jfreAi? Today, everybody is crying 
that theTe is little relief from over
crowding. You have introduced a 
DeLuxe train—air-conditioned train. 
What is the capacity of this train? It 
is 225 passengers’ per train, whereas 
the Janta can carry 750. If we ask 
for any additional train in any part 
of the route, we are told that the line 
capacity is not there. But, the air- 
conditioned train could have free 
passage and for that the capacity of 
the track does not arise. First pri
ority should be given to relieving 
overcrowding than to air-conditioned 
trains.

Now, I come to some of the staff 
matters. The staff have been long 
waiting for the new deal that was 
promised in the year 195G. The Rail
way Minister assured that whenever it 
is announced, we need not worry aad 
it will be given retrospective effect 
and will be implemented from 1st 
April 1956. We were specifically told 
that the whole thing is being delayed 
because the Minister wanted to have 
consultations with the National Fed
eration of Indian Railwaynien. After 
all, the Federation was called but no 
consultation took place as far as I 
know; only an announcement was 
made. This long awaited new deal 
for bettering the conditions of class 
III employees was announced at last; 
and what has happened? The Minister 
announced that it is going to benefit
175,000 people. You will find that out 
of this 175,000 already 1,00,000 who 
are in service will not be benefited at 
all, because you have not given ser
vice weightage. The result is that 
senior employees will not be Bene
fited. You say that Station Mast
ers will get Rs. 100 but most 
o f them are getting more than Ra. 
100/ -  and it will be of little benefit 
to them; it will benefit only the new 
entrants.

Then, there used to be a paragraph 
on relations with labour. This time 
it has been omitted. Probably, the

relations are not as good as they have 
been previously and the Minister has, 
therefore, thought it fit to omit it.

I come to victimisation on railways. 
I have got a case where one Mr. 
Subramaniam, General Secretary# 
South Eastern Railway Employees 
"Union has been charge-sheeted be
cause he had the audacity to write an 
article in the paper about the injus
tices. Here is a General Secretary 
of a Union. No doubt, he is an em
ployee of the Railways. But, if as 
Secretary of the Union be cannftt 
issue a statement, I think, there wilt 
be no rights for a railway employee 
at all.

I come to the most important ques
tion—how political rights are being 
trampled upon. In Chittranjan, it is 
a protected area. Even during the 
General Elections no political leader' 
was allowed to go in and address the 
workers. They cannot have any poli
tical rights or civic rights. This is the 
position. For instance, in the Conduct 
Rules it is laid down that an employee 
can stand for election to Munici
palities but nobody is given permiss
ion. •

Lastly, I would like to say a few 
words about the Second Pay Com
mission.

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member's 
time is up.

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao: The Ministor 
said that it is left to the Finance 
Ministry. The Railway Ministry as 
the employer of 11 lakhs of labourers 
has to take the initiative to have the 
Second Fay Commission appointed 
because the other Government ser
vants are only 8 lakhs.

Shri B. C. Kamble (Kopargaon): A  
feature of the Indian Railways that 
has struck me most is the tremendous 
disparity in the railway mileage bet
ween the north and the south. This is 
very apparent and glaring. If any 
hon. Member will take the map of the 
Indian Railways he will find tfiat 
in the north, and more parti-
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m iiriv in Uttar Pradesh there is a  
good net-work o f  railways whereas in 
the south we find only very stray 
lines of railways. I have tried to cal
culate the mileage in the north and 
the mileage in the south. On a broad 
calculation what I find is that out of 
a total mileage of 34,000 nearly 20,000 
to 24,000 miles are in the north and 
merely about 10,000 miles are in the 
south.

Shri C. D. Pande (Naini Tal): What 
is the proportion of the area and also 
o f the population?

Shri B. C. Katnble: The proportion 
comes to 5:2. It may be that during 
the British days this was the propor
tion, but looking to the new worits 
which are proposed to be undertaken 
under the Second Five Year Plan 
there appears to be a continuation of 
the policy. Major or small works to 
the tune of nearly Rs. 60 crores are 
proposed in the Second Five Year Plan. 
There also, we find at pages 35 to 
50 of the White Paper, the same poli
cy has been pursued. There have 
been desperate demands in this House 
and complaints are made with regard 
to the needs of different region. 
Therefore, I would like to submit 
that this kind of discrimination in 
developing one area at the cost of the 
other must come to an end.

Ip. this connection I beg to submit 
two proposals. One proposal was 
made bv an hon. Member that State- 
wise committees be established, and 
that the Railway Board should be 
recast. If that is not possible, then 
two sub-committees, one for the north 
and one for the south, should be estab
lished. That is so far as the disparity 
in the railway mileage between the 
north and south is concerned.

Then, looking to the failure or other
wise of the First Five Year Plan on 
the Railways what we find is that the 
Plan has not been successful. Let us 
broadly see the results. The result is 
that the working expenses per train 
mile has been increased by 2. It was 
Rs. 11 in the first year of the First 
Five Year Plan and now it has increas
ed to Rs. 13. Similarly, with regard

to net earning*, tha net earnings at th 
commencement of the First Five Year 
Plan was 2‘80 and that has fallen to 
2'76, that is a reduction of 0-4. There 
are new lines only to the extent of 
880 miles which have been opened. 
This is the result of spending Rs. 400 
crores. If Rs. 400 crores had been 
properly utilised I am quite sure that 
the railway map of this country would 
have been radically changed. But 
there is no human approach. There is 
only money, but there is no mind, no 
soul. That is why we arc having this 
kind of results.

I would also like to refer to the 
question of recruitment of people 
belonging to Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes, and also Anglo- 
Indians. My hon. friend Shri Sivaraj 
has already referred to it. What we 
find is that so far as Allahabad Rail
way Services Commission is concerned, 
it appears to be so orthodox that out 
of 2047 scats reserved for the Schedul
ed Castes that Commission has been 
pleased only to recruit 331. There 
must be founij certain ways and means 
to just meet the requirements so far 
as recruitment is concerned. This is 
a constitutional provision and it the 
to n  .tJtutional provision is being stifled 
in this fashion, then this hon. House 
should see and adopt certain means to 
safeguard that provision.

Here also I would like to make cer
tain proposals. My first proposal is 
that the hon. Minister in charge of 
Railways, who also happens to be a 
representative of the Scheduled Caste 
and Scheduled Tribes, should appoint 
a committee of the Members of this 
House who belong to th? Scheduled 
Caste and Scheduled Tribes and they 
should make certain -juggestions in the 
matter of implementing the quota of 
reservation. The second suggestion 
that I would like to make is that at 
least one member of each Railway 
Services Commission should be from 
the Scheduled Caste and Scheduled 
Tribes. My third proposal is that such 
of the organisations of the Scheduled 
Caste and Scheduled Tribes railway 
workers as are there must be recog

nised.
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[Shri B. C. Kamble]
There is one difficulty with regard 

to the filling up o f this quota. What 
happens is this. There are general 
unions, no doubt, but the general 
unions say: "W e do not recognise
sectarian things” . Even though there 
is a constitutional provision, yet, I aip 
sorry to say, those who organise labour 
say that so far as Scheduled Caste 
and Scheduled Tribes are concerned 
they are not prepared to recognise 
them. How are we to get out of this 
impasse? Therefore, if there are any 
organisations of the Scheduled Caste 
and Scheduled Tribes workers those 
organisations should be recognised by 
the Government, and thereby to a 
certain extent the deficiency can be 
made good.

I would like to turn to another as
pect of the Railways and that is with 
regard to the import of materials, 
rhere are two categories of imports 
o f materials; one is those who imported 
directly and the other is those import
ed through agents in India. The quan
tum of direct imports during the year 
1955-56 is to the tune of 
Rs. 15,18,00,000, and that imported 
through agents in India is to the tune 
of Rs. 17,45,00,000; that is to say, 
imports are more through the agents 
in India. Can it not be stopped, and 
either the Railway Board, or the diffe
rent Railways, or even the Govern
ment directly do these imports? That 
is a suggestion I want to make.

Then I come to the question of sup
ply of khadi to the railway employees. 
For khndi cloth of the length of near
ly 12,31,871 yards the price paid is 
Rs. 27,00,000, and on calculation the 
price per yard comes to Rs. 2'50. Even 
though it may be the policy of the 
Government or the Party in power to 
promote khadi, yel the question is 
whether this is going to be a costly 
thing for the Railways or whether the 
Railways can do better business in 
the open market so far as provision 
o f cloth is concerned. I would sug
gest that this kind of things must be 
brought to a stop.

Finally I want to refer to the pay 
scales o f the lower grade staff. From 
the figures we find that the lower 
grade staff in class III and class IV 
are really under-paid and class I and 
class II people are over-paid. If we 
are to follow  the pattern of a socialis
tic society, then this disparity must 
be brought to an end. There are cer
tain categories— I do not want to read 
all the figures— where things are very 
bad. As certain hon. Member have 
said, and I would like join them in 
their demand, a second Pay Commis
sion should be appointed and see whe
ther we can relieve the miseries of 
the workers in class III and class IV.

Finally, I would like to make my 
proposals. The first will be: drop the 
electrification of railways. We concur 
with what Shri Dange has said in this 
regard. Similarly, we would like to 
say that such projects where there 
have been a concentration of railways 
should be dropped. I . would refer 
particularly to Uttar Pradesh. Then, I 
should like to point out that there 
should be tightening up of the econo
my and this can be done by due 
vigilance.

Next, I plead that so far as the sur
charge on third class travel up to 30 
miles is concerned, it should be com 
pletely dropped.

Mr. Chairman: I propose to call the 
hon. Minister at quarter to five.. There 
are still a large number of speakers; 
so, I would suggest that the speakers 
whom I shall call upon now will try 
to be as short as possible and if pos
sible finish their speeches within the 
limit of ten minutes each so that I 
will be able to call one more speaker 
before I call on the hon. Minister.

sft stfiMT srsrc q r
srt fo r  #

r 3ft Ttrr# «rrr w t c r srcm
fW r t  if  <rm rt «r?;nrr*
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f , * ?ft srf n
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5f t f i  forcr 4 Tt >Tft?5r  ̂  ^T^TfTT

5T £  m «r vr«r h ^  vft '-n ^ tr  |c 
f t  *Tm fT3T «ftft JT 5TTf<T6T «Tr
®fr̂  r̂?r qx fa^nr | < tt c r  ;̂r t r - t  «rrf 
a ?, S'Hr i  f t  ^ fg j s #
Wrrr f  1

^  3^r jp T 5T r?r t Y «rr<rpt
sra--T75TT -■777.-71 j  f t  TT ir^t? rT̂ fTT 
srK h'q'T-.t fl-srjvr :p t t  r̂<7 ^r?^rprc 
5=ft’f TfpT t  TJT T-T^t r̂?Tcr T̂ffT "̂TiaT 
?  JTtr T j'TfiT-r T? ?  I n<T f?T
j îTf ^ ' 1: ;t3T trf-T-f h im-fr 
sfrr^Ti <?;q-i q'K £ 1 *rr-ir r̂a-
ifrr q frqr?  p̂T̂ r ?T ?r-T *T 
^rRprr^jfr ^,t msr-r, ,̂r>yrr 'Tfrrr 5 ; 'T S t  
»rz &r =p jr *r;?r~5T t
ffr in  St 1 i t  h  =fr«ff v^*rr
*  ^Trr T> f^rr ^  f'^jfT T̂tT
ft^rr 1 ’Tttft JT ^ rrr  s t t t

^̂ fSTVT f  btt ^ i k  l a r n ^ K  5T 

^  ^rrw f?rr m r  ^  sr =rr qr 
^rP^T Tt '^ r f te r  f£  | 'tfr? ^  %r*r 
fvr r̂rtT 1̂ «T r̂r*fr # |  i r t r

kt t  *rtr #  ^rrsr ^  ^
fnTTr ^T ^rr ^  f t  * r r o r ? r  war

^  pft»ft IgW 'T̂ T̂T' srtt
w h  ft*rr j iM'i x ?^ »r

T^rr # o?rr<?7? v r  ^n<rr^rT
ftvrspT  t̂<r«rr f  « ftr  »rt»nf1r
f t  'TfYfft tt^t if r»r?n firirr wrv
*r? ^  5> *r* t
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o r ?  q r  *ips *fr eft T^rr «ttt

#5  *T?«T t ^  VTTTTT faefpT
fW*T VT £t TfT f  1

•ft f t f « M  : 5ft 4  r*r* <P ?r«mr *r 
^Sfr r̂f>TT i tT^M v  sn< ^ r  q r  

t^t ’tftr ?ftn q>i^r 
cgr*T *r '^<5r >r $*nr #  anf

n  'ET'T̂T H^'R' n f f  irsr i t ^ r f f a  
f̂t^prr ft'T q r  utrc^rsr ^  *ft*ft *?r 

A JT^iPrct *rft «ft, 
v ^ w h  «rt, efn ft f*r* t ^ T3̂
W<T'~̂  '"ft *T XV^t . . .

w w f n  : v *  vrrwr *tbrt
jft t o  t  • wrr i ? w  *r^rr 

fffor *p< i

«ft ^fr^srr : ^  ^ r ' *r ^  q f
fjf# -^  v».nT | far JTTI5-4Tfr <T ^  tof# 
^T5?l gr̂ 'gvrrp; *T 'TT-Tf tsq^TPT ^  
st^nf arm i

«i*t *r>mfer ^ T cPt, ^  srmrr srfer
g 1Y STPT-T >T$T W  <TT

Wq--T f^^TX STT7S apr-T '«Fr ^ff^r fcjT  I 
5HT5R %  T̂flT̂ T ■snre =P VSTXX <TK ^
«rrT fa r  ?r? f̂ ®f js5  Ott^ t
*TT V3T-R ?n t I

1TST ^T SfTcT Jf.T y>T T̂ixft<T f  { r̂ A
$  ^w*^f^T«rer*fa;3*TSTt«frvt«n,*?r 
aft *r<fa |, s n w t  «ftr ? ^ r  ^ t sn'«w>i ft 
«prri i

• f t  «T° ?TTo : »f B IT O  SR-
*[5>?r g  ft: *rrr3 ?r ?t % ? m  s m
i^ ^ R  STPS TT# 5PT XPT8X 5TTTT fspqi I

»JH" 3TT rrfcm % f«T<TJT W £3} sp# 
W T  *fjft *T$t<W t fX  %
w«rer T«r«fr f  ^ft T?fr*rr ?w  in ?  %• 

t  t »rr® f  o ^rrc s^ jt

1766-

% ^ff f^^-, farfiT %■ f^ r
«fK  im m r A arrcft t  ^
£ sol ?t ?ft*r ?rt?
5 1 axw % '5ftir *r
I  I q*T0 f  O ^T-T >fr ?T5r %  sft*fr 
n-ipsftgit ^t srfto af̂ r v f |  t mr 

k fv€t ?rcfj f̂̂ err ^  % ■ 
i£*7 o ^  '3ft *F'tC  ̂I <Tr qTIH *rî rl
5 ftc=nr vr .̂Trrâ ri «r»rc j*nft

T̂T5T r̂ î»T ^l?t q;?TTf̂ <ri ?T
f^rr rft qcrr ŝ t»it far
ift v «t f  g;<V̂ rq- >ft
^T^ft qrrr f f  t  1 ^  ^TO-
?rpt 5ft «^o fo ^ ri- q- af>,ir ^
§ ^̂ Tsî ri sm  =̂r#sr ^ 
®pi*t ^■t ?r<?>?nâ  % fâ rr
sn̂ r cfr qcrr f%-T<tar<ri-?:f 
5ft T '̂i A w i ^<Nr-fr qrw qrx

t  ?m  ‘m  ^lrr ̂ 7  ̂  t  1
3̂WT icfir ^{%'Tr# SJTtT T̂|r I

5rt ^r w.k ̂ ^efifTsfr t̂t -r^ r
t ^ i f  *T f  vPT | I

16.42 hrs.
[M r. deputy-speaker in the Chair.]

BVf*ft snrr̂ rt wk ax^ft f̂t f̂t ars 
v t^ H  ^  |  3ft k |
f^T% s n ^  rm ^q - f> n  i
tn*f *TfTET 5TJT I  A f*r SWT
TK %̂ =T ft {(
%n«r% H|1T«T T^-rrr I

tr0 tffo f̂r̂ r f̂ft <ftf5r?r r̂ ffcw
^TTT «TTT % ^ R P T  < tT  ^TT q Y t  ^ 1 T  iTCT

fq^T iiirr i ? ?  w o t  r̂rft̂ r 
fapiTT r̂rar t?t ^  ri^fai sr̂ m

vft f̂f % *T»T % ■•jVif'fiV <̂ <1 »T̂ t
*rr >pt i 5ft ?fSlT?r9y >Hi-»55rr 
4X +4 qrr % w rt *Ft?fr ?r§t fspirr 
^  1 ?^ft ?r<^p % %ftx tft f»w #  
^ r p t  ^  |  «ft irft ?Trrr t̂eft
I  1 5̂T% *r̂ t vtf Pr*T*r t  tfk :
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[«ft *0 sfTe f%^J 

f fr t  *>ms *r£f ?  f«F f*iRT mvs %
jjt»TT I ?T ^ r r  far rnp srK

*Xi ts m  fc wtr -3̂ % star trr
wvt ^wreff ^  T'fr *qrft3f *r*: fz*n
^n?n $. fa  sp tt *ft 505 %tn 
arfTHT £  s ftr  -3* w  sfr'fr *>  srrr%- =sr% 
vflnW f  «fiT f l ^ rR  *Tt? frt HTfT̂ T 

3TT̂   ̂ I

w t  w*ri tm  f*p xrfm?rz ^r*r
5*7! ^  afT vraf V  TTT H R  3 R

it ^f i<T?PT f ’ETT «TT I 5 % ^  W
^sr?? T ^ r 3pn-ifV fft *rr?? ^t >ptt i 
fa -^ rt 'TfT-'fr g ir  ^  q>*j
-4^1=71 *rqr ^fV srrc <fr=r
TgT im  1 sn*r ^  ft-r  =Pt sm n
irfa^r «nfr <r* ‘3,r  ^ t •rrfiwi
*Tgt fa^FVT & 1 fTrrP- tt̂ o £  O 3: sn>
n  eft *?{TI jfTrlT $ f3T WT ^ W f w

wto *r=r % 1 nrW r^n ?*r h
fk^r r {t  5  1 f*r
inr̂ TTT f̂ if r .  sfnftsm %  ^ tot

fPTrfr ctito £0 ^ 4 "  ^ 4 r  §>
*rf & fa: ;=ft‘fT h  ^  *n*r qpn
t̂pTT |  far T̂ST TT ^'WfriTr fasp-fr

|  1 ?rrr q r Tt ^ t ?frr *nr-
fri^T ffT l ST?!'! £  t SRp^tn ?f< H-
in ^  *r ’c r t ' j qrqr ^ r qrrcft 

t  sfr? -3*1% wrtrn
WSPT ?flnl ^ 1 bh <<1  ̂ ?  fa:
# 2  Wt %  *n*T t?tt fatft
?m r ^ r ? 5r.q> nfr $Ptt |  1 ^ rr  
f jr t^ r  t  fa7* ?r ftTR- ftrPr^fr
=r ftqrtR 'rq ' 4'

'spftam v tr  rn^Tmwqre ^Tf^ % 
f?T*w ?̂tt  ̂ 5 7  | w k  sr^mx
t w  ftcn ->ft ^ nCt% %
^  yf\ f^m r^m x =r? w  wtr f^rr
3n»TT lr5M I WI3T jft TT

«> ^  I

VpTfsVTflT JfiHfl 53T vTFft 
^nffjf I

%?r% |  f v  zrw n i^ r  
*?tT W^T r̂> ftWTiTff «Tfrr^: % ^T# 
fk n w  5rr?T 5>rft t  ^  ^  v t f  
*j?psri£ ?rff fteft ^ 1 3^ ig<ui % P=r
#  «nfT̂ T «ldHI* f«F «rr ?rtr 
3T3H ^  m w ir  % ^ f^ n  ?t=p T̂=fV | 

*T35 #  4W d 7 ^ I *T3» ^
^■JTT rR> ^JcT Vo ?ft7T ^T <fiTWT 
^ I m  SPT^T fq-fi{% ?r  >TFT %
«IT T? f  ‘T f>T 5W ??nTT rT̂ T irsrsrlT 
"FT fcTT 3fiir TC sftfflf ^TT?r ^ f^ R T  
fTT 3TT̂ rfr I WJftfsr ^t-T 3TH1 ^n=ff % 
0^4- ^ r f  TjT?t t  1 -- j ^ 'i sprra1
z*{ F^rvrr far f ^ i r  r̂r ^'t^t 
V*T f?WT q ^ T  ^ fV  frW 
?*r ^ t f  ^  t t  #' 1 ^*rr?
qnT^sR f  1 3̂ - ^?r %
?r h # =rr ffr *tvfi *  ^ 1

^Tf^H *fr?r ^  f t  eft
irtsR »n t fe?r q i  Tf% #, -jft 
fo r  q f  i  1 ^ftf q^srf | fsp
wrfsm jfTr? % «rrc ^
ftjT q t  Tfr, ^  ?̂r q' fif^n 1
f^ r  ST? jrer ^-^Tpr % tt?t f^rft
^rrr jp f eft tt̂ ^ h  n rr  1
^ rr (t  ffTHeT % I rr̂ p ^t€r ?fr ^ 3f
% ^rR’ fen  w  *pt ■3H % crmnr 

^  #  I ^TT M̂TT 5fTefr
^ f^  h  ̂ fsnr 5  ?rtr *  ?*#  f  1 ^ fy -rm lf 
% ^  #  5r«r inr w i  7̂7% ^  f̂t ^ t  
^ rtt t  f v  ^rr^: 'rm  qfit !#Nr ^  ^ 
?*r w  q:r 1

*rrr o tx  %mr m  ^?fn %
^  3fw * f ^ 'Tsft q r  vrqS^

i, ^  iff orifqt W5ft f  
fqfT’jft^ g tq r^ t f *r$f1r t
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*  t t  stw it ^t ftcrr ft ♦
ft? ftRT tJT »TTfr I *TTT
SFTCT K W  qfireq TT%

qx *?Nt fteft ft 
f v  ^  tpv ^  w frr  n?t »rrf?JTt *r?t 
Tl[ arRft f  1 v r< x fin r v t  ^ r r  
aircrr |  at *Tt* *r w*tt V r
3PTf I T  ^ET ^T T lf inr &  5TT%- f  
q-ryu)*, qfs^v n  srgfasrr ts t  
*r?% f  1

?*ft <rcg %  **mr %
q  <U ^ 5 T̂T cPP *jf5«P*T f t  3TT3 T £ *TO5r£ 

«Ftft f f t f t  =Tfft I ?T2W  *T  ̂ Tf% ff I

srT rcw  *rft?*r, smr *? *j3r n*m 
w f t  $t#  ^ft %wnr'ft ^ f r  w fa « r 
fRTif% *jjt 5f?r €t ^TT «rf*ft *ft,
4  *d*rr f t  V f  »rr far snrr srg ^ w r %  

*frfr *?t fraw  v r  m r  tftr 
s ^ irt  >ft ?n ^ ff fm fflpr rft ^  *£t 
ft*rf?r ^  $ s j  ?priT f t  3rrcf*rr 1 
A w r v t  »T'iTflrT'? %m  g far «f*t ?r *r*r 
tt^-o #0 ^ r #  «ft ?T7q> wpt *rr sirnr 
?ft »raT t ir =t %*rr far *rnft A  q f%
t*?to i o  J icfl
«ft, f?r ^  ^ f  *T>o eto
faFET TTT M dH? «TT Wtc=5 2T*ry

1 xm stpt A $rr <*r ?tpt 
t^T o fo  ^rar ^ 1 #  "t'H
vt* -*ft ?Tt wrv’-Pt ?>t gerrr ®ftjtt 
wrffq- 1 <t?T5r 5 ^  ^ft *r*fr m fsq i 
rsm x  t k  ft^f %  vft %■ qfeirft ^  1 

JTTfy*ff q- f ^ f t  ¥ t
gftr«rr «ft ?fft ^ 1 *nft 3ft aft f ^ fR  
%■ xcm f , ift  ? m %  ?Pt ^ r  

f  i ^flfFpT ^  f^ n ^ r  | fa
#  W  if t r  w ^ r  betth ? n , ?ftr
H  ^R T WtT JTT ?  f r  OT-

v t  ^ r f t  ^srvsr ^t t  >p t  t  1
flff $*rrt *Tft ĵ5rrf3PT | ;aRvt 
•»ft %rrr v  ^

erc f  ^  1 4 ' t ?  sw  *frrf^r*ff •ft 
wm ^ f  v f r n ,  ^ t?  s jt i, ^rrr^nft 
^ t  anrr v t a t  g i arff v t  ^t w qft 

^ftr^rr f*m  5TRft It 1 ^ ts  *t 1srrftr^ff 
^  «H U 4 sft f f f t  f  1 
«TT ?ft aw 9T  'STKftnff % f=R ^ x i ’PC 
aRT -̂ 3JT T% f , ŷf«fST i«rr
^rar j?t% ^ 5 ^  f  1 4  v r  ’ rW f
?ft wrq; «rnr « rp r  w rrrfw  
^rrfm- g  1 ^rrf^m t ^ft r j ^  ?th  
f l r ^ w r  ^ t  *t ^ ft  % T f#
TFTt ^fr FTT̂ R g^W T T  ^  SETWfrr

1 ^*r fq ^ V  f f  trr^ % f̂r«vf
»^t ar'Ti cztpt f t f s R  1 fqngi "ftrf 
%■ 3;<tt ^ r ? r  ?̂t ^rrft
%, IT̂ TO f  o -vft tTV fq ĵ¥T p n

% 1

Mr. Deputy-Hpeakcr: The hon-
Mi-nister was to begin at 4-45. There- 
is one difficulty for me and I seek the 
indulgence of the House in that res
pect. I had promised to call the hon. 
Member, Shri Rajendra Singh o f the 
P.S.P. I had noted down that he was 
to be called at four o’clock. But there 
was some mistake. The Chairman was 
here, and she did not know that this 
time was to be given to him; she 
thought perhaps he had already been 
called. So, if the House will not mind 
a few minutes more, I shall call Shri 
Rajendra Singh.

Several Hon. Members: Yes.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: But the bon.
Member should try to finish within ter* 
minutes.

• f t  xmnt fw f  (e rro r )  ; WMvfar 
^ t t w s t  *rft??r, 4  *r«?r « ftr
■Tfsr arvvffqR % ?rm snre t t  ^ r  
%■ ?r»T9T j s t  t t #  %■ f^rtr srep r 
f m  g  1 ^  $  ^ t
*ftr g f ^ r r o t  *^t s j ^ r r  f f  I  <pt 
f w r  W t’spt ftp rr |  1 4  % asrx



[sft T i^ r  ftr?]
H£t «ITnT I ^rfir-T ^

3WPETT H ■3̂ r TT Jf.T%' Xt-TPTi'
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*r?ft 1 1  % nwftr «rra | fa
?*rrt *rft 3T?r f̂r >pr *r" t  
f a  ^ w w  jt sft tt |
s k  n  ?»r ^ukt ^ tpt *r$i
% *t\x v t r f i  wt*r t  fspr *Pt fw fV
Str^cfT *Tt 3h A W TT ^  rM

$  I «T3f S>T ->ft nZT  ^pinT ^ tT ^ T  f a  

f i^ ^ c rp f  tT̂ r =ftor arftn p  t  *fr* 
£*r *r>ft tT̂ r s f f a  aTfspp faT M  % 
jmri^r £. xfrr wr A *r? n ^ r  fa*rr | 
f a  *r jrcr ^msr^K ^t 5rr°r-
■srrrrsr i A f a f a ^  %
s t it t T ^ p r r  fo- sft ;fr^;<=r^ srftr ?rRT3-;arrc 

T ^ f t  fffqr^T ^5T %  ’ET̂ TT

■w tt KF-rnff *fT «TrfTT^ ^?rr, ■3K=PV 
•iffe  =T' f5T(J spTVfT, ^  ^ r
er«p 3rrcFJs=r f  i sra qvr «?*■ fa^sfr
f^tTcT *ft *r*pr ^T# yr^t-TT %
<Tt A arp- Sf-TT *T5T?T ^TT 
tif  i A i f f r  ft ^ r r  ^r^crr f? f a
*T%JT WI^R’T'i' f*Tfi tt̂ T mPT'P ?Ti';?T -f f 
-sf$¥ ^ i *r»f^T srp=ft?T?r tr̂ r ?rr?frFemr 
w -sp m  «tt &, fr^m Tprsr *V 'rre f̂=r*r 
rf'T r̂ f̂lrt jrfsrfw T^rfi % i 
^cft H 3-T t- ^  ^  fn3fr HTX* %, 
f a  ^r^mr q tr  ^ ^ 7  3n^r | f -̂ 
*rf? fS'^SKfH' JT Ttt# ?!P3r>Tn TT

% Kr*r n  | ?r  ̂eft gr? %x=sw ^ r  ?„
SHTT fV*fr %  gTT q ’

-R^wr^t^Tn- =fnrr t̂ttt ?fr ^  ?ft^% 
f^ x r R r  ^  zr$ ’f-’Tpi-rf^ mw I  1 

*r *f g qtffcrr
% wmv % i f  Tn̂ r 

g^rr % 1 A ?ii?. ^ m  ^ tt^ t  
T t -»ft 5rprm ^ 1 ^t sn̂ r ^
f*K W f  jf ^T*ifr 3TTT rnp ^ m i n q
•#5r «JT, IT? d^-flvH VT5T % f r
■^Jjfl% ft^ W R  %r«r ^sprfw tt

fTfBT fipJT |  5TT T t  | , « f r t  « lf t
5-.T3*r*nr ^rr^r i r f r  3T *f^t *w
t s  t  » i^ f r  ^  $  «p^np vn^err j
v t  %■ ft? f e T  ’p rr  ^
«pt, =t s m t  m tr ^  *  f r  r ^ « * f r
^ T  % »ii*( *TT 5 <iT, i VT ^ t ( '3f»I %

« f t r  ^#«TqXFTor ?TWJft v t ,  VT3T 
^5t I '^T3T ^

^?T fircr f t i  aj- V fW  % ^Tsr^T Vixjt-HH' 
j t  y^ fP T  ngi ?fiT  h tpp i f% ft^  
VTrT ^  I A :*T’!f t  ^ - t l  ^
f% ^ r r  vftspcf^ ^fiT gTTRrsrrv «pi *r| t 

I  fsp 3ft gMITT ftnct^ft ? t ,  ^  <t 
% f^reg' i f t r  srra ?t ^ t, w  v t

fpr g^ T  ^  ? ~A «ldflTiT ^ ^ T T  f  fV  
5 ^ ! ^ t  f e r  ?nfn *t f^ r r t  qv»ft<
■STTSR- ^  TfT *TF ftf> ^*T
®pt ^prt qrr3̂  % *+»t̂  *t»i*4
V7«Tr ?^T ?TR5T % Ĥ >IW

^ft *Tft ^ rf^ r i, ^rsnTsr^Tsr
^ | t ^ rfsrr 1 5TT5T %
%r*zr ^ ri  ^ tr Jpnrf r̂ f̂t ^t, f ^  ®pr

3Tft ^ t^  ^ f% r̂î FT %
TTTSt1 *T ^S r̂pT ÎT

'f.T C t ^  •'I,r{t-f̂ l <ti< r ^ i  'Ulcfl
1 1 ^ r f t T ^ n ^ q ^ t q r ^ f p p t f m ’ q^ f?r 

JTTO?r sm r |tt f  1 q * rr  m  ?r=p 
^tWenr ? t  ^ » ? f r  |  f% f r m  p̂=5rr

^ rp r^ r  ^fr gr«r f ^ r r  srrctT | 
eft ^n sr ^%3r?: f ^ r n  ^ f^  *Pt
3ft srfttT f*rfr |, ■&a 5Tf̂ =r % *mrrr *rr 
k  s rR -rt  ^ t v r t  % a r^ rw  ? r m  g 1 
<t?rr eft *Ptf sgftrqrzTT ^ t  r̂r ir&tfT ^  1
TTrr o f o  7̂ 3PTTH f̂t ^t
^ n r f ^  m  s f tf  h  PsicR v rg tf t  
ta rn  i  ^ n f t  3ft ^vrsrfiRT t ,  g*r¥ t
3ft f r r ^ T ^ r  %, fswHT -3̂  ^sr %
%  ^ T ^ t 3TT^FTT't ^ft -*ft t  »ftT 

5TT ^t f̂ft I  t
v r fw  m  * * *  wwrr t w r  v e r f ir  *n|f
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*rf»w
% *pfV |  f% #  *Pt, *tt*
f w w  v t ,  * n f t  ?fK 5?rr t f t  * ro fa w t  *rt 
« f lx  m R r m v s h ’ i T ^ T r v t 'T s ^ T n s . i*

^IX SR ft *?t <XWP? «FT% j§ fc5TH%
fensnxf « f tr  v r tw rf ifr  %■ #  *rf*rr ^  
?t?r i

**ft n  ^rPT? f m
f^rr «rr i F^^rrr n  q ?

«tt Pp ^ s f f  *pt ^ s rr  % ^ t r r  * 7# h  
*ra>r s t r t  «* t ^ t  «7i i s n fr  *r%^r sn ^  # 
v r r  % ?mpT trq-o £o *tt Fspp 
f*P*rr ^ t  frn rW  p n  f t
* t r  5ft ̂ r ^ t t  t r* r^ r  * f <?tct *ptt i ft^ p r  
vrz&i t t * t  ’p tc tt «rr *tt ? t t  «pm v t h t  «tt
3Tf eft ITST *TT^5 ^ f t  *?*TT t̂̂ TH 

^1*1 TTcf *T xji*f>̂  <111 *T •PT'tft
<sp# ftFTJTT T O  «rr I *T»TT *T*ft 3T4 

fsp IT? fnsrf«*U I*rsr ?Y TgT «TT r«F 
*TX f ^ 3 p T  ^TPT ^T 4T5T ^Fft ■itT ^  
t  i fT^-p; * r ^  *fr tfM'j'-'' % t t
«TTT 5TTT *T*T ?  I sffa'JT q  ffppm JT  
*FT f t  ^Iff OT<t j f w  VT %
3TST t  I
*n% |  i t f t a y  if % ^ n T q - ^ t  ? t  

srf?*  5f?rqT «pt ?ra % « t?t ^ t t  5-ttrtt 
t  i it ?r̂ rT-0i *fnr sufte ^
% *r#.FT 3FT gTT j| | TpfT OT3J 
% =PT f^T^TT JT^TTJ^JT ^ T  3IT
TfTT t  I q f  ̂ r ^ Vo j f t r f f  3?, 5TT 

% ^ifspfrr3- $  *TT *ftx JTsTT % ^TI% 
%  «hrm  spT ?N t? p t  ?tcrr «tt i w  

•T art# »Tf«r«rTfTiff % fe jm r  *  WT 
fqj^T JTPTT %  ^fPT^T »(?r 5 ft?  *>T ^  
^ jtR T ^ T  ^  t |  t  ^n^r 5 in ?  *tj?t 

«P*ft $ , «r?rt m ^r <ft# «»ft- '^fNt % 5HT 
sft T m rr f  * fr r  v^j %x ?nc?
^ A r %nn^ ^  i ^ r r  ^  ^^rr ^fr 

? > u  i ^«r «Ax ?ft v ? r  
xsrnr | f t  ^  ^  ^  iftsnmre

f t  t ? t |  t f l r  P w n sr % frn?  ^ r r  MTf^tr,
Û T *nTTTC ^  ?  t f t r  f»T *ftfTT Sf^t M«IHf
■5̂ :?%, ?*r « n r strt  ■stt̂  f ,  « m r 
? ? rf t  5 r^ s  ^sr %■ v v « t̂  HfW an  

| i ii?  A Pr^ft w^fT^ o t r
«TT -f,? T?T g  I #  V t f ^ f t
^TfT JT? ^TPTT ^ T p rr  ^  f v  *t^ iTft 
^ r l#  %■ f̂*T ^tH% ^rr<t ft?ft 

fe iT ^ r  ^  w m  ffcfiaitO
% ?tt*t i vftn ^=r# «pt *n?r 
cr?,T5r %•, ^  % ^ t t t  f  «ftr 3̂% 
%«fT>- STRfT if I  I q-^ ^5T#
q-^arr spt *ft i v fT  fnr ?*t 

^rtd eft ^  ’trr*T ^T5T t  I

’hI < ^TTT «t>̂ % ^  f*fr ^^(<| 
5W ot 9 ?  t ^ -  | ,  v p t  ^ 7 #  =fft erm rr 

T ?t |  ? r tr  5?rTt sitv- f  f«f.
7̂T V^otH ^ST  ^tdT 3|T TfT ^  I

^rnT f  f v  ijH ^  s r^ rr  
T?ff TT f^%.ra %, ?*T ^  ^ T
^f| MC r< <h1 ^it ^  g ?*T ?
Pk ^ t  q  ^>i iira ra id  % ^rrtR t ^ t  
f^vTTT I TT ^ a f t  5)V  ^ft ?nTJ 
r^ r^ ji xttt rfr | ,  r«p T P f e f ^ ’T 
f̂T 3TPT 4T^ft 5TT^? ^ 1 4  'S l+ t

jprfrr =̂ t?% #  i ^  i r r f e n  ^ ^ re t 
«tt -itefr | f  s u m : H;?T m  t ? t  ^ 7?fr 
?  i 'jft f*r ?F^crr %  hth'^ ^sp Ftrtth  %
■q *  =̂TT ^  fsp ?TR **Z 3jT 
?  5ftT f̂lTT ‘P^#  ^  f^ rr  wro^Y

t  ^  «JnPST ? t  -*%! t  I
vr* d«P ^TTOI f t  7f[T «n 'TT «T4 ^ITOT 

fftrri spftftp wF«onxV >TTP>pft 
%: ?rr«T, w r n i f w t  % m^r «*rr f ^ r t  ?fr»r 
5fr ar?t 3rr% i  ? n n  S ^ T  «T<1flt 
^  i yn ^ ra r  * tt m m f  v t  ?nxt
^f<«rr? sfT *iift f  I ^ € t  %TT-»T «T4. 
*rz |fr TJ*ft $  i

tf f tr f t  4Tef ^  «P?sn WTfflTT j .  . .
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w m w  *r£l«v : im rr wt?.* *r ■, 
*?tf *ra ^ * 5  i it* * 7  *rr?* ^  fax  
*rt*T 'srrqm t

17-M Hrs.
Shri JafJivan Ram: Mr. Deputy-

Speaker, I have, for the last three 
days, heard the speeches of hon. Mem
bers with all the attention that they 
deserve. Railway transport is subject 
to the normal laws of supply and 
demand. When any commodity falls 
short of the demand, the supplier, nor
mally, does not expect bouquets, but 
brickbats. When I presented the 
Budget this year for the Railways, to 
this House, I never expected anything 
but brickbats.

An. Hon. Member: What ?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Brickbats, not 
bouquets.

An Hon. Member: Both.

Shri Jagjivan Ram: But, it is the
generosity of the Members who have 
rather generously applied their minds 
to the Budget that I have been pre
sented with some flowers as well.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Much less
than your expectations?

Shri Jagjlvan Ram: That happens
often.

If I were to divide the debate, I 
will broadly put them as (a) financial, 
(b ) operational, (c ) staff, (d) new 
demands, (e) passenger amenities, ex
cept for other minor demands from 
various regions. I will, first of all, 
start briefly with the functioning of 
the Railways. There is the Railway 
Ministry which functions through the 
Railway Board. The Railway Board 
directs and co-ordinates the several 
Zonal Railways. The Zonal Railways 
are functioning through General 
Managers and quite a large number of 
officers subordinate to them. The 
much-maligned institution is the Rail

way Board. I am glad that Member* 
her* have been considerate enough not: 
to attack the Members o f the Railway' 
Board as such, but *He Institution, 
The Railway Board has been function
ing in the Railways for the past »o  
many years. There have been certain 
method of functioning from  time to 
time. The illustrious Minister in. 
Charge of Railways, I mean Shri 
Gopalaswami Ayyangar, effected cer
tain changes. Then, Shri Lai Bahadur 
Shastri, after some experience o f the 
functioning of the Railway Board, also 
tried, in his own way, to effect certain 
changes. I have a very limited experi
ence of the Railways as yet. It is- 
only for the last five months that I 
have been in charge o f this Ministry,, 
but I may say that on the Railway 
Board we have a fine band of officers, 
fired with patriotic zeal, second to  
none in discharging their responsibili
ties, and always keen and enthu
siastic to meet the challenge of the 
times; and it will not be dignified to 
decry them, it will not be dignified 
to condemn them. When we take 
any group of people, there are all 
sorts in them, some good, some indiffe
rent, but you will have to consider 
the totality of the results that they 
produce. And I can say with all the 
confidence and emphasis at my com 
mand that the Railway Board has 
very magnificently discharged the 
obligations placed upon it.

An Hon. Member: No, no.

Shri Jagjivan Ram: Have a little
patience, my dear friend, and I am 
sure if you have an open mind, you 
will be convinced.

There have been allegations and 
figures and statistics have been pro
duced to prove that the operational 
efficiency o f the railways has deterio
rated. I will not try to tire the House 
with statistics and figures and techni 
cal terms. I will as a lay man, as I 
am, speaker in the language of the lay 
man and show whether the efficiency 
o f the railways as compared with pre
war times, war-time and post-war
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time has increased or decreased, whe
ther the railways have been able to 
transport goods in larger quantities as 
compared w i'h  pre-war times, war
time and post-war time or not, and 
on that basis you can judge the effi
ciency of the railways and the res
ponsibility which they have discharg
ed.

First, I will take up the question of 
goods traffic. About passenger traffic, 
as I have said in my Budget speech— 
and I want simply to repeat it— I do 
not propose to hold out any hope for 
any appreciable improvement in relie
ving overcrowding. However much I 
would like to lesson or reduce over
crowding, I know that faced as we 
are with shortage c f  funds and mate
rials. it will not be possible, during 
the course of the Second Five Year 
Plan, to reduce overcrowding in any 
appreciable measure.

Members ridicule the idea that we 
arc trying to even overcrowding in 
the various sections of the country. 
That they thought was something like 
distribution of poverty, but it is a sen
sible thing which we are thinking of 
doing. In certain sections there is 
much overcrowding, much more defin
ed m comparison with other sections 
in the country. We arc going to de
vote much of our attention to those 
sections first where there is more
overcrowding in comparison -with 
other section.-, so that there may be 
some relief in those sections. Thdt is 
the idea of equalising i.he overcrowd
ing, and even if w e can achieve that 
with the resources, financial and
material, I will say that will be an 
achievement. But if I can persuade 
the Planning Commission, and if the 
resources of the country can afford it, 
the railways can increase the capacity 
and relieve overcrowding. As I have 
said in my Budget speech, I attach 
greater impo~canre to the transpo t of 
goods than p ssengcr traffic betvuse
on 1hat hing- - the success " f  the
Second Five Year Plan.

I was going to show whether the 
operational efficiency of the railways 
has increased, decreased or sustained 
itse!f. I will give certain facts. In 
Appendix VII of the pamphlet “The 
progress o f the First Five Year Plan 
on Indian Railways” , the wagon hold
ing vis-a-vis tons originating are 
given. In the statement are given the 
total increase in the number of 
wagons during the Five Year Plan and 
the total quantities o f tons originating 
at the end o f the First Plan over the 
first year of the Plan.

The point was made that on the 
metre gauge as compared to the broad 
guage the increase in the wagon hold
ings in relation to the index in origi
nating tonnage of traffic was proportio
nately higher, and that was consi
dered as bad planning. The origin
ating tonnage by itself is nut a correct 
measure o f the work performed. And 
here I may explain that the origin
ating tonnage means the tonnage “that 
originates on broad gauge or metre 
gauge. But the goods are transported 
from one gauge to another gauge, and 
if that is not taken into consideration, 
we will not be able to have a correct 
picture of the performance of any 
particular railway.

The originating tonnage by itself is 
not a correct measure of the work 
performed on our railways. Break- 
of-gauge traffic forms a sizable portion 
of the traffic to be moved over llie 
respective gauges. There are in all 
about 52 points o f contact be twee;, 
metre and broad gauge dealing with 
approximately 3,400 wagon loads of 
transit traffic per day. The appro
priate comparison would therefore be 
between the increase in the wagon 
holdings and the actual transportation 
done in the different gauges in ton- 
miles. I am quoting some figures 
below for each gauge separately and 
for each year of the First Five Year 
Plan, giving the originating tons and
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[Shri Jagjivan Ram]
ton-miles, as also the index number in respect of each of the items; 

Year Originating Tarts
(fn"Millions) 

B R O A D  G A U G E

Index Ton miles 
(In Millions)

Index

1951-52 75-2 100 24)971 IO O

1951-53 • 74-5 99' J 24.5*4 98-2

1953-54 • 75-0 99 7 24.972 IOO

J954-55 • 82-6 109- S 27,337 109-5
I955-5S.............................................  ®7'2

I expressly call the attention of the House to 
The fietor; f r the metre gauge ire as follows :

1 1 5 6  
the indices.

30,847 123-3

Year T o m  originating 
(In Millions)

In dex 7' m-tnt'es 
(In Millions)

Index

J9 5 I-S2 19 5 100 3862 100

1952-53 ‘ 20 • 6 ros • 6 4268 i i o - j

1953-54 • 20 9 107-2 4396 1 1 3 8

59.'4-J5 • O O 107-2 4594 119-0

1955-56 24 -4 125 1 5405 140-0
It will be seen that whereas on the 

broad gauge, the tonnage of traffic 
increased by 15.6 per cent and the 
ton-miles by 23.5 per cent during the 
Five Year Plan period, in the case of 
metre gauge, the tonnage originating 
increased by 25. J per cent, and the ton- 
miles by 40 per cent. This ton-mile 
is the real thing to judge the perfor
mance on the railways of a particular 
gauge. In other words, the increase 
in traffic on the metre gauge was more 
than the increase in traffic on the 
broad gauge, and this has called for a 
proportionately larger wagon-holding. 
It is only by such increase in the 
metre gauge wagon-holdings that it 
ha^ been possible to substantially get 
over the chronic transportation shor
tage in the Saurashtra area, in Assam, 
in North and in North Bengal.

Having given these figures, and 
having substantially demonstrated 
that the performance of the metre 
gauge was quite commensurate with 
the wagon-holdings, I want to assure 
the House that I propose to go fur
ther into this matter and see whether 
w e can increase the performance on 
that gauge further. I am sure that 
with a little enthusiasm which we 
may create among the railwaymen, it

will not be impossible to achieve bet
ter results, and I am sure that we 
shall be able to improve the perfor
mance on that section of the railways 
to some extent.

What I want to prove is that the 
railways have not fared as badly as 
was sought to be proved in this House.

Another thing that was said was 
about the general deterioration in 
performance. Here again, I would
like to submit that the speed of any 
vehicle depends on so many factors, 
whether it is a tonga, a motor, or a 
bullock-cart or a train.

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao: Even the
rickshaw also.

Shri Jagjivan Ram: Or even the
rickshaw. The speed of any vehicle 
depends upon so many factors.

Shri C. R. Narasimhan (Krishna- 
giri): Even the Dandee march.

Shri Jagjivan Ram: Even in the
case of v<t<idayatrcL, the speed depends 
upon various factors. If you are walk
ing along on the street, and the street 
is quite clear, your speed will be con
siderable. If you are walking amidst 
a crowd, and you want to push 
through or wade through that crowd,
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■ of course, you w ill not be able to 
\  maintain that speed. These are obvi- 

*ous things. So, the speed of any vehi
cle depends upon so many factors.

It has been said here that there 
has been a general deterioration in 
the performance of the Indian rail
ways during the First Plan period, as 
disclosed by the statistics relating to 
the drop in the* punctuality of pas
senger trains, in the net ton-miles per 
train-hour, and in the average speed 
of goods train. A ll these statistical 
figures are proportional to the speeds 
of trains, both passenger and goods. 
The main determinants of the speed 
of trains are tractive effort and class 
of locomotives, gross load behind the 
engine, density o f traffic, sectional 
capacity, stage of equalisation of 
capacity, and shunting and loading

and unloading time in the case of 
goods trains. It would be wrong to 
consider the speed of trains isolated 
from  the density of traffic and other 
relevant factors mentioned above.

When the utilisation of the capacity 
of a section exceeds the limit o f near
ly 80 per cent, the rate of fall in 
speed with even a slight increase in 
density of traffic is great, pointing to 
the need for increase in the section 
capacity. Particularly, on the broad 
gauge, there are many sections on 
which the percentage utilisation capa
city is very high, pointing to the 
urgency of works for increasing the 
section capacity.

I shall give a few figures which -will 
show the increase in the goods-train- 
miles per route-mile over certain typi
cal busy sections.

Section < ioods t rain-m iles Percentage
per routc-mile Increase

1952-53 i955'S6

Kazi pet-Balharshah 4 4 7-8 77
Raichur-Shahabad 4-8 7 46

Bina-Bhopal 12-6 16- [ 2K

N argundi-K burda Hoad . 9 6 >3-3 3*

Tatanagar-Chakardharpur 1 6 4 26-0 5*

Salem-Jalarpct 5 6 9 38
Baroda-A nan d 4 '4 1 T ' 7 1C6

Korah-G angapur City 6-3 9 43

So, when the density of traffic in
creases, the speed decreases. The 
question may then be asked ‘Why do 
not increase the capacity of the sec
tions?’. Of course, we try to, but that 
takes time. And we have also to con
sider whether, if  we transport larger 

■r quantities of good traffic at slower 
speed, that is in the interests of the 
country or not. We have to consider 
■whether if we were to insist only on 
speed, or if we slow down and trans
port larger quantities, that will serve 
the purpose that the nation has in 
view.

In the case 0/  goods traffic, we 
should not forget— though I may 
assure the House that I am going tc 
examine that aspect as well—a wagon 
travels only for four hours in twenty- 
four hours. My hon. friend Shri T. B. 
Vittai Kao was calculating the speed 
o f the train from the fact that it take: 
twenty-four hours to reach from 
particular station to another station. I 
may tell him that a goods wagon tra
vels only for four hours in twenty 
four hours. Well, that is not very 
good. But I am told that the figure 
all over the world is not very much
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higher than this. But I shall 
see that we increase this, so that the 
wagon travels for more than four 
hours.

Shri M. C. Jain (Kaitbal): What is 
the highest in the world?

Shri Jagjivan Ram: I am told it is 
four hours. Nowhere in the world 
does a goods wagon travel for more 
than that.

Shri B. B. Singh: Is it in the case of 
Fast good'; trains or ordinary goods 
trains?

Shri Jagjivan Ram: I am talking of 
goods wagons. My hon. friend should 
know that there are no wagons in 
passenger trains. Passengers do not 
travel in wagons.

Shri B. B. Singh: Sometimes, wagons 
are attached. I can show this.

Shri Jagjivan Ram: I am talking of 
goods trains. I am talking of wagons 
Of course, the passenger coaches tra
vel more than the wagons. Now, why 
is it that a wagon travels only for 
four hours?

My hon. friend Shri T. B. Vittal 
Rao has given some of the causes. 
Naturally, a goods train has to give 
priority to a passenger train or to a 
mail train or to a janta express trains 
or to the Deccan Queen or whatever 
else it may be. Then, there is the time 
taken in loading and unloading also. 
There, the co-operation from the busi
ness community will be of help to us. 
The co-operation of our staff and the 
business community will both be help
ful to us in greater utilisation of the 
wagons.

Shri C. D. Pande (Naini Tal): And 
also labour leaders.

Shri Jagjivan Ram: I am not men
tioning that now because I will have 
to deal with it separately.

So we have to increase our perfor
mance, though our performance has 
not been such as would not stand 
comparison with the performance of

any of the progressive countries o f 
the world, where they have mechani
sation much more than w e have. Still, 
I am personally not satisfied with the 
movement of wagons being for four 
hours in 24. When they will move 
more, naturally the miles that they 
travel will be more— I am not going 
to use the technical term for it, that 
I leave to my hon. friend, Shri Feroze 
Gandhi.

Shri Mohammed Tahir (Kishan- 
ganj): What is the position in the 
mixed trains?

Shri Jagjivan Ram: That will be
something like the mixed economy. It 
will be something between coach and 
wagon.

An Hon. Member: A combination o f 
both.

Shri Jagjivan Ram: In this matter, 
the quantum of traffic transported is 
of prime importance. Between 1951- 
52 and 1955-56, the increase was 18 
per cent in terms o f originating tons 
and 25-7 per cent in terms o f tons 
miles. So the statistical figures, from 
which adverse inferences were sought 
to be drawn, must be viewed in the 
background of this increase in traffic 
carried. In view of the fact that the 
demand for transportation increases 
proportionately more on the denser 
sections, the railways endeavour to 
carry additional traffic to the maxi
mum extent possible even at the cost 
of a slight decline- in speed. This was 
adopted as a matter of deliberate 
policy. If a train could carry a hea
vier load, though at a slightly lower 
speed, it was well worth it.

Figures of speed must also be view
ed in the back-ground of the works 
carried out currently along the track. 
Such works necessitate speed restric
tions and slow down speed. My 
hon. friend, Shri T. B. Vittal R&o, 
complained on this score also. In this 
context, I want to explain.

It has been said by certain hon. 
Members that during the First Five 
Year Plan, we spent nearly Rs. 425 
crores and our performance or increasn
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in operational efficiency was not com
mensurate with the money spent. I 
would like to explain here that on the 
railways w e have normal works of 
replacement and maintenance. That 
is not regarded as capital charge. Out 
o f  Rs. 425 crores, by the way in which 
it was presented an impression was 
sought to be created that the whole of 
this amount was spent for capital 
works. No. Out of this amount, only 
Rs. 194 crores were for capital works 
and the remainder, which was the 
major portion, was for the normal 
work of the railways, which is nor
mally done from the revenue accounts 
and depreciation. So to draw an in
ference and then to expect results as 
^f the entire amount of Rs. 425 crores 
waB spent for capital purposes will be 
erroneous and misleading.

Why is this normal work neces
sary? During wartime and even 
before, there was very little work of 
rehabilitation on the railways. The 
war, as every hon. Member in this 
House is aware, was perhaps the great
est strain on the Indian railway sys
tem; tracks were not rehabilitated, 
rolling stock was not replaced and 
maximum utilisation on a war footing 
was made of all these things. Even 
after the war, for the First Five Year 
Plan the railways had their schemes 
for rehabilitation, replacement and 
things like that. Those very schemes 
were incorporated into, and regarded 
as part of, the First Five Year Plan. 
So it will be erroneous to expect 
results from the railways as if all 
these Rs. 425 crores were spent for 
capital works or for increasing capa
city.

Even during the First Plan, the rail
ways were not in a position, with the 
money allotted to them, to complete 
the works of rehabilitation in all sec
tions. There are many sections where 
the work of rehabilitation is continu
ing during the Second Plan.

My hon. friend, Shri Feroze Gandhi, 
contended that by having an allotment 
of Rs. 1125 crores, we are going to 
double in the course of this Plan what

ever capital at charge there was in 
the railways for the last 100 years. 
He forgets what the value of Rs. 1000 
crores now will be in comparison to 
the Rs. 1000 crores that were invested 
in the railways 60, 50, 30 or 20 years 
ago. I leave that to the House to 
calculate. But out o f this amount of 
Rs. 1125 crores, nearly Rs. 350 crorea 
are going to be spent on the railways’ 
normal replacement etc. and this 
should not be regarded as capital at 
charge. So the capital is not going to 
be double what it was before. I men
tion this so that some Members, who 
may not be aware of this, may not be 
misled by the argument of doubling 
of capital at charge.

Shri Feroze Gandhi: I did not say
that the capital at charge would be 
double. I said that the amount of 
Rs. 1125 crores was more than what 
we had invested.

Shri Jagjivan Ram: That is correct. 
That is what I am explaining.

There were more than 1700 miles of 
track under engineering speed restric
tions at any one time due to arrears 
o f renewals o f rails and sleepers, and 
construction o f section capacity works. 
This is one o f the major factors which 
have militated against better punctua
lity of passenger trains and speed of 
goods trains.

Then there were other factors con
nected with States reorganisation 
and political aspects; sometimes they 
were also responsible for limitation of 
the speed of passenger, and sometimes 
of goods trains also. When we cal
culate the figures for a particular area, 
these factors must also be taken into 
consideration.

I have given broadly what were the 
causes for the slower speed of trains.
I might now give some figures regard
ing the average load per wagon. If 
wagon, naturally w e transport more 
goods with the same number of 
wagons; if we decrease the load, it 
means that we are carrying less 
amount o f goods. But w e should not
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forget that goods traffic comprises 
various commodities—heavy commo
dities, medium commodities and light 
commodities, commodities like stone 
ballasts and coal, and commodities like 
paper and cotton. The weight of the 
wagon is determined mostly taking 
things like ballast and coal into con
sideration. We cannot expect to accom
modate that quantity by weight of 
cotton in a particular wagon in which 
we carry a particular quantity of coal 
or ballast. Naturally, the weight of 
cotton will be much less than coal or 
stone that can be loaded in a wagon 
and if in a particular year we carry 
a larger percentage of heavier goods, 
the average wagon loading will be 
higher in comparison to a year in 
which we carry a larger percentage of 
lighter commodities and not the heavi
er ones. So I am trying to explain 
this, because it was stated that in 
1951-52, the average wagon load was 
16.4, and in 1955-56 it is 6.1 and, 
therefore, it has deteriorated. Yes. If 
you take only these two figures as ab
solute figures, then, the inference will 
be drawn that our average wagon 
load has decreased from 16.4 to 16.1, 
on the broad-gauge and on the metre- 
gauge there has been an increase from 
7.79 to 8.86. What is the reason? The 
reason is that in 1951-52, the percent
age of net ton mile to the total ton 
mile on the broad-gauge, of coal was 
43 4 per cent, grains and oilseeds, 11.1 
per cent and other commodities 45.6 
per cent. The corresponding figures 
for 1955-56 were, coal 35.3 per cent— 
from 43.4 per cent to 35 3 per cent— 
grains and oilseeds, from 11.1 to 9.8 
and other commodities have increased 
from 45.6 per cent to 54.9 per cent. 
Other commodities include all the 
lighter merchadise which load about 
12 tons per wagon. That has been the 
reason why the average wagon load 
has decreased from 16.4 to 16.1. But, 
if I give the intermediate figures, you 
will see that as compared to the pre
vious years, this is not a bad perfor
mance. In 1952-53, it was 15.6, in 
1953-54— 15.9, in 1954-55— 15.8 and 
It Is 16.1 in 1955-56. I do not mean to

say that there is no scope for im
provement.

Shri F e m e  Gandhi: You axe can- 
tradicting yourself.

Start Jagjivan B«ua: I am not con
tradicting myself, my dear friend, you
hear me.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I am all atten
tion, Sir.

Shri Jagjivan Ram: Thank you, Sir. 
1 am sorry I was not addressing the 
Chair.

What 1 was saying is this that 
much of our wagon capacity is wasted 
at the transhipment points. When Wfr 
tranship the goods from a broad- 
gauge wagon to a metre-gauge wagon, 
the capacity of the metre-gauge 
wagon may be wasted. We may have 
one wagon of the broad-gauge which 
may not be quite sufficient for two 
wagons of the metre-gauge. So, 
some capacity in the second metre- 
gauge wagon will be wasted. Simi
larly, when we transfer from the 
metre-gauge. wagons to broad-gauge 
wagons, it may be possible that two 
wagons of the metre-guage may not 
give enough load for one in the broad- 
gauge and that capacity in the broad- 
gauge wagon will be wasted.

I have taken up this question with 
the Railway Board. Shri feroze 
Gandhi gave a suggestion whether we 
cannot have wagons on the broad- 
gauge and metre-gauge of the same 
size. I will pursue that matter fur
ther. But, what the Railway Board 
is trying to do is to have wagons of 
multiple size so that two wagons of 
metre-gauge may be enough for one 
wagon of broad-gauge or 3 wagons 
of metre-gauge may be enough for 2 
wagons of broad-gauge. In that way 
we may be able to save some capa
city and make better and proper utili
sation of the wagon capacity. I am 
going to pursue this matter, how far 
we can, in the difficult situation that 
we are placed in, utilise every Inch of 
the wagon capacity, floor area or fh*
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cubical contents—everything fully 
utilised. This is what I have to say 

-■ 11 bout performance.
Mb These are the points that were 

raised. But, 1 want to say something 
more, not only about wagons but 
about lihe fuller and better utilisation 
of all the stock on the railways, whe
ther it is locomotives, wagons or the 
coaches. I am satisfied that if we 
increase the capacity of our work
shops, running sheds, and sick lines, I 
have no doubt that we can utilise our 
engines, wagons and coaches, for 
larger number of hours than we are 
doing at present. And, if we do iaat. 
I have no doubt that we will be able 
tb create more capacity with *hc 
existing track and rolling-stock toan 
what w t are doing at present. I am 
going to devote some time over that 
and I have no doubt that a certain 
percentage of increase will be 
feasible.

The question of congestion on cer
tain sections leads me to the question 
of electrification. I was rather sur
prised when my friend, Sbri Dange 
made a suggestion in all seriousness 
that the scheme of electrification 
should be abandoned.

Shri Feroze Gandhi: No, no.
Shri Jagjivan Ram: Not you. You 

find yourself in uncomfortable com
pany.

An Hon. Member: Strange confu
sion.

Shri Feroze Gandhi: I like him.

Shri Jagjivan Ram: It was rather 
surprising, this suggestion emanating 
from a person like Shri Dange. I am 
sure he has not applied his mind to 
that question or he was not properly 
briefed. Why? Is it that for luxury 
w e want this electrification or because 
there is so much congestion on par
ticular sections that if that congestion 
is not removed, not only that section 
or that particular locality will Ke 
affected but the whole country will be 
affected. I want to emphasise this 
and 1 want Shri Dange to appreciate

this thing. The congestion in the 
Bengal Bihar coalfields is not going to 
affect only Bengal and Bihar but it 
is going to affect the industry of the 
entire country. (.Interruption). It is 
not possible with steam locomotives 
to increase the capacity to the extent 
required. The only alternative is 
electrification and that is why we 
have decided io have electrification on 
those sections. I do not want to go 
into details on that point because 
some other Members have met the 
objections that have been raised by 
Shri Dange. I was surprised that 
some hon. Member this afternoon re
peated the suggestion. I wish mem
bers in this House will apply them
selves more.

My hon. friend, Shri Feroze 
Gandhi, while discussing this question 
of electrification and meeting the ob
jections raised by my friend Shri 
Dange and others like him raised the 
question of AC and DC, whether the 
electrification in the Calcutta area 
shouad be AC or DC. I may share a 
little with this House my feelings in 
this matter. I have been always for 
AC because- all developments on 
modern lines are based on AC. So, 
when I took over and I heard that 
some decision was likely to be taken 
about what current we are going to 
have in that area, I interested myself 
in that matter. The result is that a 
firm decision has not been taken in 
this matter, or at least the decision 
which was tentatively taken in favour 
of D.C. is being reviewed and I have 
no doubt that the weight in favour of 
A.C. is overwhelming.

I will give you a little bit of his
tory. I think it was Shri Feroze 
Gandhi who raised the question as to 
why we wish to electrify the Igat- 
puri-Bhusaval extension on the A.C. 
system. He also pointed out that, 
similarly on the Howrah-Burdwan 
D.C. is employed and for the Burd- 
wan-Moghal Sarai A.C. is contem
plated. Then he stated that Sealdah 
Division would be done on the D.C. 
system. That waa his objection. He 
said that the D.C. locomotives 
ordered from English Electric Com-
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pany should be diverted to*the Igat- 
puri-Bhusaval Section and apparently 
referring to the Eastern BlfiwSy 'sug
gested that all traction should be on 
AC .

The Central Railway electrification 
was completed in 1930 employing the 
1500 Volts D.C. system. Subsequent to 
this, apart from a short section near 
Madras, no further major electrifi
cation scheme was undertaken until 
1954 when sanction was given for the 
electrification of the Calcutta Rail
ways. At this juncture, the deve
lopments available on the A.C. trac
tion system were very promising. 
After due deliberation it was, how
ever, decided to adopt the 3000 Volts 
D.C. system for the Calcutta Electrifi
cation Project, as the A.C. 50 cycle 
system was still considered to be in 
its infancy and it would not have 
been prudent to adopt it as a stand
ard. The Board even at this juncture 
were carefully watching the rapid 
progress made on the A.C. system 
especially in France and were aware 
of the possibility of having to reopen 
the subject when main line electrifi
cation becomes due.

When the electrification o f some- of 
the more important main lines became 
an imperative necessity to handle the 
traffic that would result from the 
Second Five Year integrated Plan,
further consideration had to be given 
for the A.C. traction system which
held out both technical and economi
cal advantages. The Railway Board 
accordingly accepted the very kind 
offer made by the French Govern
ment to send their National Railway 
Engineers to advise on this new
system. The French Report which
was submitted by the end of August 
1956 indicated the benefits that would 
accrue by the adoption of A.C. system. 
The Railway Board accordingly initia
ted detailed investigations and came 
to the conclusion that the A.C. system 
should be adopted for all main line 
electrification provided one or two 
technical doubts ware cleared.

Regarding sections covering Cal
cutta suburban areas—this is the most 
important point of what Shri Feroze 
Gandhi raised—tor which the electrifi
cation has not yet been started 
(Sealdah Division and Howrah-Burd- 
wan Chord, Howrah-Kharagpur), the 
system to be adopted is still under 
consideration of the Board. For this 
decision, the advantages of having a 
unified traction system will not be 
lost sight of. For achieving this ob
jective, the Board is already consi
dering the utilization of D.C. equip* 
ment and rolling-stock ordered for the 
Calcutta area at some other D.C. 
electrified sections such as ‘ around 
Bombay and Madra».

I may also tell the House that I 
propose to send a small delegation to 
France and other European countries 
to see the performance of A.C. trac
tion.

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao: Foreign ex
change position is very tight.

Shrimati Parvathi Krishnan (Coim
batore): Make it a small delegation.

Shri Jagjivan Ram: This is all that
I want to say about electrification.

Now, so many demands have been 
made for new lines, surveys for new 
lines and for the implementation or 
construction of the lines where sur
veys have been completed. I might 
say that I am in a very difficult 
situation. Sometimes when question* 
are put. in this House about construc
tion of some new lines in certain areas 
and I find that 1 have to give a reply 
in the negative, I am not at all happy 
about the reply because I feel that 
there are areas in our country which 
require to be opened up. There are 
areas where even if we do not do 
anything; only open them up by 
having railway lines and it will 
add to the prosperity of these 
areas. So, I am myself very anxious 
about constructing as many miles o f 
new railway line as I can. With this 
in view, I am trying to get some more 
allotment for that purpose from the
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Planning Commission. H I succeed in 
my efforts—and that success also de- 
« « nd* on what resources the Planning 
Commission themselves have—I will 

'"“not hesitate in ordering as many 
surveys as we can.

1 am taking up the construction of 
some of the lines in areas which are 
far flung from existing railway lines, 
provided we get the monetary re
sources and also the materials re
quired for them become available. 
That is all what I have to say about 
the demands for new lines. Many 
Members have voiced the demands of 
their respective regions. I have got 
briefs regarding all of them. I am not 
going to tire the House by reading 
those briefs in respect of individual 
demands. 1 want only to say this, 
much, that I will get all of them ex
amined and if the resources permit 
w e will try to play our part in cons
tructing those railway lines.

Then, there have been demands 
about some amenities like provision 
o f drinking water, waiting hall and 
things like that in particular are3!s. I 
will get them examined and do what
ever we can.

Something has been said about the 
lavish use o f cement and iron and 
steel, when there is shortage of those 
things. Perhaps, hon. Members art 
aware that I have stopped construction 
of all prestige buildings. That will 
save not only cement and steel but 
that will also spare us the technical 
personnel of which we are so short. 
X will give only two instances. Re
cently something appeared in the 
Madras Press about the construction 
of a building in Madras.

Shri Dasappa (Bangalore) : A  multi- 
storeyed air-conditioned building..

Shri Jagjivan Ram: A multi-storey
ed air-condition building, as a voice 
from  behind says. I may assure the 
House that I have stopped construc
tion o f that building. Then, the other 
day I read in the newspapers that the 
foundation stone has been laid at 
Gorakhpur by the Chief Minister of

U-P. for the con»truction of the office 
of the General Manager. I have al
ready directed the Railway Board to 
inform th f General Manager that that 
building is not to be constructed on 
that scale.

Dr. Krishnaswamy (Chingleput): 
What about the foundation stone?

Shri Jagjivan Ram: A  modest office 
building will be put up there in order 
to respect the foundation stone. So, I 
am myself very anxious that not one 
ounce of cement should be used for 
unnecessary purposes.

Shri Raghunath Singh (Varanasi): 
That should be the spirit.

Sliri Jagjivan Ram: But I would 
like to have the co-operation of hon. 
Members also.

Dr. Krishnaswamy: If you take it.
Shri Jagjivan Ram: Sometimes de

mands come for a higher platform at 
such and such a station and so on- 
That higher platform also costs 
cement and requires some steel.

Pandit D. N. Tlwari (Kesaria): 
That is essential.

Shri Jagjivan Ram: One hon.
Member said that nothing has been 
mentioned about accidents in m y 
speech. There was nothing deliberate 
about it, because, in March last, 1 had 
made certain references to the unfor
tunate accidents which had taken 
place on the railways. Some Members 
have raised the question of the non- 
acceptance by the Government of t£e 
recommendations of the Commission 
o f inquiry on the Mahbubnagar acci
dent. When we did not agree with 
the recommendations of the Commis
sion of inquiry, it was not with the 
purpose of shielding any high official 
or low official. That was not the 
consideration at all. The one consi
deration was, whether by accepting 
the recommendations of the Commis
sion of inquiry— and I am purposely 
not using • the words ‘judicial—Tri
buna!’.

An Hon. Member: Why?
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Shri J a ijlv in  Ran: It was not a
judicial Tribunal. It was a Commis
sion of Inquiry.

Shri Mahanty (Dhenkanal): It was 
'headed by a High Court judge.

Shri Jagjivan Ram: It was headed 
by a High Court judge who became 
the Commission of Inquiry. It was a 
Commission of Inquiry under the 
Commission of Inquiry Act. 1952. U 
the hon. Members w ill refer to that 
Act, they will find that it was a Com
mission of Inquiry and nothing more 
nor nothing less.

Shri Nath Pai. (Raj pur /: Does it
make a difference?

Shri Jagjivan Ram: It does make a 
lot of difference,

Shri Nath Pai: It sounds myste
rious.

Shri Jagjivan Ram: Always, un
less you have the intelligence to unra
ve! it. The question was this. It was 
of a technicaJ nature and I do not pro
pose to go into the details. I w ill leave 
all that for the hon. Members who 
could go through the report of the 
Commission of inquiary and also know 
the grounds on which the Government 
thought it proper not to accept those 
recommendations.

I?

Shri Nath Pai.
mystical.

A ll that sounds very

Shri Bharucha (Bast Khandesh): 
There are not enough copies.

Shri Jagjivan Ram: I can assure the 
Members that as many copies as the 
Lok Sabha Secretariat requires w ill be 
made available.

Shri Mahanty-. May I ask 
tion?

ques-

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon.
Minister has not yielded. So, let us 
wait.

Shri Jagjivan Rain: So, it was not 
a question of shielding some officer 
here or some officer there.

Shri M*hasty: No, no.
not anticipate me.

He Bhou

Shri Jagjivan Ram: I am not ast
cipating the hon. Member, 2 am  xu 
taking notice of him.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, otdei 
The Chair should not be excluded mi 
of this!

Shri Mahanty: He is suffering fron 
myopia.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: When thi
hon. Minister has not yielded, th<
hon. Member should be quiet.

Shri Jagjivan Ram: If the hon
Member is very anxious, I shall
listen.

Shri Mahanty: I am much grateful 
to the Minister. The point is this.
Now, the Minister has stated that
the enquiry was of a technical nature. 
May I know what was the point then 
in appointing a High Court judge 
as the head of that enquiry?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Under the
Commission of Inquiry Act, any per
son can be appointed as the Chair
man, and if it was a High Court 
judge, that should not change the 
nature of the enquiry.

Shri Jagjivan Ram: I am going to 
meet that point. I said that the main 
recommendation of the Commission of 
Inquiry was on the technical aspect of 
the whole thing.

Shri Mahanty: Then why 
Court judge?

High

Shri Jagjivan Ram: The hon.
Member may consult the Commis
sion of Inquiry Act. Now, if  it was 
only a question of punishing a few  
officers here or a few officers there, 
it was a very trivial matter. But the 
whole question was, if  we accept the 
recommendation of the Commission of 
Inquiry, many bridges in that part o f 
the country w ill have to be recons
tructed. The technical opinions and 
as many expert opinions as can be 
available in this country— hot only o f
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the railways and o f others also—  
were quite contrary to the view held 
by the judge, and when after exami
nation by the technical people and 
legal -people also, we found that the 
findings o f the judge were not cor
roborated by  the opinions of the 
technical people who can speak with 
authority on that subject, we thought 
that we should not accept the re
commendation.

Shri Frank Anthony (Nominated- 
Anglo-Tndians): Why not have a
competent judge?

Shri Jagjivan Ram: That is all t 
have to say about the Mahbubnagar 
Inquiry.

Shri Nath Pal: The hon. Minister 
has not said much.

Shri Jagjivan Ram: I do not pro
pose to say much, because I leave 
it to the hon. Members to enlighten 
themselves by reading the report of 
the Commission and the opinion of 
the Government which has been given 
on those recommendations.

I come to the staff matters. Some 
Members started by saying that when 
in February I invited the representa
tives of the different unions and made 
certain announcements for Class III 
employees on the railways, I tried to 
divide the railway employees and their 
unions. I will say this was very un
charitable, because T have been one 
of those persons who always believe 
in the unity of the working class. When 
I was in charge of the Communications 
Ministry, I tried to have one federa
tion o f the employees o f the Posts and 
Telegraphs Department, and there, the 
whole amalgamation of the different 
unions was done on democratic lines 
irrespective of the fact whether a par
ticular union was going to be cap
tured by Communists or Socialists or 
Praja-Socialists or the Congressmen. 
The parties were none o f my conside
rations, though there are people in 
this country who want to make the 
working class a pawn on their politi
cal chess-board. I hold that is the 
worst type o f exploitation of the

working class than any other exploi
tation. Any political consideration has 
been far from  my point o f view, when 
1 consider the unity of the employees. 
When I invited the representatives o f 
the different unions to meet me in 
Delhi in February, I had never thought 
that it would be construed and inter
preted as dividing the employees. I 
then emphasised that it was a very 
encouraging feature that all the repre
sentatives, to whatever political per
suasion they might belong, welcomed 
the idea of one federation for the rail
ways. And today, I have been blamed 
b y  some Members o f the House who 
have not even the awareness of trade 
unionism. Why Shri Guruswamy’s 
group has not been recognised? Why 
the other federation has not been re
cognised? Such were the questions. I 
shall advise them to go to Shri Guru- 
swami and put the question to him as 
to why he tried to hobnob with Shri 
Vasavada, why he tried to have only 
one federation and whether he was 
advised by the present Railway Minis-- 
ter.

Even last week, when Shri Guru- 
swami came to the see, he requested 
me whether I will persuade Shri 
Vasavada to implement the unity 
agreement. I have issued him a rail
way pass to facilitate his journey to 
g o  to Ahmedabad to see Shri Vasa
vada and try for the establishment of 
one federation. I have asked the Rail
way Board to write to Shri Vasavada
lo  help to expedite the implementation 
of the unity agreement. In the face of 
all these acts, for Shrimati Sucheta 
Kripalani or any other Member plead
ing for Shri Guruswami betrays lack 
of understanding o f  facts as they 
stand.

I have been trying to have one 
strong federation for the railwaymen. 
I will try for it. When 1 find at any 
stage, that, it is impossible, then, why 
not two, three, six or even two dozen 
federations? I will not mind it. But 
it will be my genuine and earnest 
effort to persuade the employees on 
the railways to have only one fede
ration. That will give them strength
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And then perhaps 'they will not in
dulge in season and out of season only 
in  putting demands to the railways, 
but they may engage themselves in 
some constructive activities for better
ing their future prospects and for 
serving the nation in a better way. 
That is whnt I have to say about trade 
^unions.

Shri Rajendra Singh: What about
the dismissal of workers?

Shri Jagjivan Ram: My friend gave 
certain names. The secretary or 
office-bearer of a union should not be 
considered to have a premium or 
licence to be discourteous. The secre
tary or ofTice-boarer should not be 
treated or regarded as having any 
freedom to indulge in discourtesy and 
ungentlemanly behaviour. I say with 
all the emphasis that I might com
mand that T am not going to tolerate 
that type of discourtesy, indecency, 
indiscipline or misbehaviour. (Inter
ruptions).

Shri Rajendra Sineh: You have
been misinformed and misled by your 

•officers. It is not like that.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order:

it is not to be decided in this manner.
Shri Jagjivan Ram: I say everybody 

will agree with me; let there be a 
genuine trade union Let there be full 
scope for the railway employees to 
work for that union' on healthy trade 
union lines. But that does not mean 
■that he should indulge in ungentle- 
manly behaviour; that will not be 
tolerated.

Shri Rajendra Singh: Kindly try to 
talk the truth and do not nvsguide the 
House.

Shri Jagjivan Ram: 1 leave it to the 
House to decide. I have not men
tioned any name. I have given the 
general proposition that this should be 
observed by the officers, by the trade 
union officials, by the executive and 

y  everybody. Let us be gentlemen. 
Administration and employees may 
differ on many poirts, but in our be

haviour we should be gentlemanly and 
we should respect each other. That is 
what I have to say. I am prepared to 
say that wherever anybody feels that 
he has been unjustly treated, that he 
has been victimised, I am prepared to 
reopen all the cases and examine them 
myself

The staff relations have been good 
on the whole. I will not say there 
will be no friction at all. There w ill 
be some friction at all times when 
w c work together, but that friction 
should not create bitterness. W e have 
been trying to meet all the legitimate 
demands o f the railway employees. 
There has been a demand and a per
sistent demand for the setting up o f a 
second pay commission. My friend, Mr. 
Vittal Rao, went to the extent of sug
gesting that whatever may be done for 
other Government employees, a second 
pay commission should be set up for 
the railway employees. There has 
been a demand from all Government 
employees for the setting up o f a 
second pay commission. Everything 
has to be considered in the context of 
the economic condition o f the country 
and not in isolation for the employees 
of a particular department or parti
cular ministry. The whole thing has 
to be considered m the proper pers
pective and in the context of the eco
nomy of the country. A ll the Central 
Government employees get the same 
scales of pay. Take the State G ov
ernments; what are the conditions 
tharc? Whenever we consider this 
question, we have to consider the 
whole thing in its entirety. More than 
that I am not in a position to say, be
cause not only it has become a very 
persistent demand by the employees, 
but there has been sympathy from a 
certain section in this House. I will 
request hon. Members to consider this 
quoction objectively and not from  a 
particular party point of view.

About Class XV staff, it has been 
said that when I made the February 
announcement, it covered only Class 
III employees. Mr. Vittal Rao has 
taken the pains to prove that it has
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b~nefited a very small number of 
people, according to him only 35,000 
That is not a fact. It has benefited 
larger numbers and is going to benefit 
a larger number of people. According 
to our ('CJlculation, it will benefit 
1, 70,000 people. 

Shri T, B. Vitb1 Rao: Immediately? 

Shri Jagjivan Ri!m: Immediately or 
after six months, they 'Nill get the first 
or second increment. It is going to 
benefit a large numff'er of people; I am 
short of t ime, other\': ise I would have 
given it in detail. 

V/hen I m ade !.h.c: announcement, I 
was quite conscious that I was not 
giving anything to Class IV empklyees. 
I put greater emphasis nn the creation 
of better avenu2s of pr0motion for 
Class IV employees than increasing 
their sa laries. I have set up a com-
mission for examining and suggesting 
what avenue.;; of promotion we may 
create for Class IV empioyees. 

Sbri T. B. Vittal Rao: Give them 
service weightage. 

Shri .fagjivan Ram: I have always 
felt that in this department man 
should be placed in such a way that 
if he enters the department at the 
lowest rung, he can aspire to rise to 
the highest position. 

Shri Frank Anthony: It is not pos-
sible on the railway~· 

Shri Jagjivan Ram: That is what I 
am trying to do; iei us hope for it. 

Mrs. Sucheta Kripalani expressed 
her doubts that so many committees 
had been set up by us and whether 
this committee was going to serve any 
useful purpose. I want- to assure the 
House that whatever committees we 
set up and whatever recommendations 
were accepted by the Government, are 
being implemented. My idea is that 
this committee should submit its re -
port within a period of three to four 
months and the implementation of the 
recommendations should start well 
within a period of one year. When r 
say this I mean it. 

About recruitment, quite a number 
of friends raised their voice on behalf 
of the backward section of our com-
munity known as the Sch eduled Castes, 
a.nd Scheduled Tr ibes. 

An Hon. Member: What abou t': 
Anglo-Indians? 

Shri Jagjivan Ram: I do not regard-
them as backward. About Anglo- · 
Indians, it has been said that quotas 
fixed for them have no t been fill2d by 
them either by the railway ser vice-
commission or by the r ailways them-
selves. That is correct. Quotas have · 
not been filled. It is surprising that . 
sometimes I find some officer saying . 
that suitable persons are not available · 
even for Class IV employees. I am 
trying to look into the matter. I was . 
looking into the figures. There has 
been some improvement in the recent . 
years; during the course of the last 
two or three years the percentage has .. 
increased from 5.5 to 6 per cent, or · 
something like that. But that is : 
not very encouraging. I am going to • 
take some posihve action in this mat-
te r. And one step that has been taken ' 
by two or three Railway.Service Com -
missions is that the vacancies meant, 
for Scheduled · Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes which were not filled by them .. 
and which had accumula ted have been1 
carried forward and advertised only · 
for candidates from those communi-
ties. I think that will give some re- · 
presentation to the Scheduled Castes . 
and Scheduled Tribes. 

Shri Thimmaiah (Kolar-Reserved--
Sch. Castes ): What about promotions? · 

An Hon. Member: What about Back--
ward Classes? 

Shri Jagjivan Ram: As regards: 
Baokward Classes I am helpless so · 
long as Parliament does not decide · 
anything about them. • 

Sh:ri C. K. Rhattacharyya: After the.: 
Scheduled Castes and the Scheduled. 
Tribes are excluded, is there any class 
in India which can be called Back- -
ward Class; and, if so, what is it? 

I 
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Shri Jifjivaa Ram: There are. 1 
■will refer my hon. friend to the re- 

. port of the ttackward Classes Commis
sion.

Shri C. K. Bhattacharyya: I hove 
.gone through the report, and I am 
.not convinced.

Shri Jagjivan Kam: 1 am not here 
to convince you.

Shri C. K. Bhattacharyya: They
nave found out an artificial Back
ward Class.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: 1 should advise 

the hon. Member to he content with 
this observation that there could be 
honest differences of opinion.

Shri Jagjivan Ram: But I have not 
raised the question of Backward 

•Classes here.
Then comes the question oi the 

Anglo-Indians. My friend Mr. An
thony said that there were avoidable

• causes. I would like to know wnat 
those avoidable causes are, so that 1 
can remove those causes and see that 
Anglo-Indians are recruited according 
to the percentage fixed for them. J 
would like to have a note from him. 
or any day I will welcome a discus
sion with him on this point, because 
I am anxious to see that the Anglo- 
Indians get their due share in the 
railway services.

I may mention here another thing, 
and that is about Muslims. Though 
there is no reservation or any Quota 
fixed for Muslims. I have myself ft3t 
that there should be a fair represen
tation of Muslims in the railway ser
vices. And recently, on the 3rd of 
this month, when the Chairmen of the 
'various Hailway Service Commissions 
were here, I enquired as to what was 
the position of recruitment of Mus
lims, and I was told by the Chairman 
•of the U.P. Railway Service Commis
sion and also of Madras and Bombay 
thal their recruitment was quite 

•satisfactory. I have called for statis- 
rtic* in this respect for my informa- 
Ttion, CAB Son. Member: What about

Indian Christians and Sikhs?) That is 
what I wanted to tell the House about 
recruitment.

About promotion and other things, 
Mr. Anthony and others have raised 
the question that they were not fairly
done. I have reasons to believe that 
there are some causes for certain
feelings being created in certain
quarters that these promotions by 
selections are not objectively done. I
do not know what to do in the
matter. It is not so simple. But I will 
examine the matter and see that as 
far as possible those who are selected, 
and even those who are not selected, 
will feel a sense of justice in their 
minds.

Then again, as regards refusal of 
leave and extension and things like 
that, whenever there is not a general 
rule and there are exceptions to be 
made, there is scope for nepotism 
and favouritism. That cannot be ruled 
out. But there again I will see 
whether we can lay down certain 
general principles for the extension 
of service or for re-employment or 
for refusal of leave preparatory to 
retirement That is all I can say on 
that point.

Mr. Barrow wanted from me a 
clear enunciation of the educational 
policy of the Railways so far as the 
children of the railway employees are 
•concerned. I have made certain pro
posals in my budget speech. He was 
afraid perhaps that the word ‘auste
rity’ thBt I have used means sub-nor
mal standard. No, it does not. I do 
not want to reduce the standard of 
these schools but I do not want them 
to spend on a lavish scale. I have 
seen some of the residential schools 
run by Christian Missionaries and 1 
was very much impressed by tltem. 
When I used the word ‘austerity’ 1 
meant that the standard should be the 
same, there should be no lowering of 
the standard, but it should not be 
run on a costly line. Everything done 
by Government has a tendency to be
come a costly affair. I do not want 
to make it like that. I would Uko It
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to be run by the Parents’ or Guardi
ans’ Committee or something like 
that. It should be on that basis.

As regards primary education 1 
have decided that wherever there are 
an appreciable number of railway em
ployees and no primary school is 
available near about, a school will be 
run by the Railways. The residential 
schools will be up to the Higher 
Secondary standard. That is the edu
cational policy.

Then there are some small points 
also. My friend Mr. Yajnik made- 
certain suggestions. 1 will get them 
examined. My first reaction was that 
his suggestion regarding two berths 
in the metre gauge third class coaches 
should be accepted. But I will get it 
examined by the technical people. 
There are other suggestions made 
which I will get examined and try to 
accommodate them.

Mr. Dange raised the question about 
our purchases. His grievance was 
about the whole capitalist society. 
Wel>, we cannot help it. (An Hon. 
Member: That is a bigger question). 
Howsoever we may dislike that insti
tution we are surrounded by it. And 
when he referred to corruption, he 
referred to individual corruption as 
well as— I do not exactly remember 
the word he used—perhaps institu
tional corruption.

Sbil S. A. Dange (Bombay City- 
Central): Class corruption.

■Shri Jagjivan Ham: Class corrup
tion. Well, certain standards of one 
class are regarded by another class as 
corruption. The socialist society re
gards certain standards of the capi
talist society as corrupt practices. And 
the capitalist society, strangely 
■enough, regards certain standards in 
the other society as corrupt practices. 
We cannot help it so long as the two 
systems exist side by side. But I am

not going to defend that, but 1 say tnai 
we axe functioning at present in a 
certain context. W o are not func
tioning in isolation. We are not 
writing on a clean slate. We are not 
starting today a new philosophy, w o 
are surrounded by .so many philoso
phies and conflicting philosophies and 
contradictory philosophies. W e have 
made certain purchases from Ame
rica, but I may assure my hon. friend 
Mr. Dange that whatever purchases 
we have made from America we have 
not paid any price higher than those 
quoted by other countries whatever 
the price may be in America. And if 
America had to subsidise its manu
facturers, let it subsidise them; I have 
nothing to do with that. The rail
way accounts will show the lowest 
price quoted by any country because 
that is the price we pay. That is the 
basis of our purchase from America. 
Some friends pointed out that when 
we import here on our own account 
or through local agents, the local 
agents get commission. There are 
certain international commercial prac
tices according to which, even if we 
do not place orders through local 
agents and place orders directly, the 
local agent is entitled to n certain 
percentage of commission. There are 
certain international commercial prac
tices. The hon. Member who raised 
this question will perhaps enlighten 
himself about the international com
mercial practices. He will find that, 
whether we place orders directly or 
indirectly, the commission accrues to 
the local representative of the con
cern. We have started, as the House 
may be a ware, the State Trading Cor
poration. W e are more and more 
taking up the work of export and im
port by that Corporation. The Cor
poration, during the one year of its 
existence, has done quite substantial 
work. In years to come, most of our 
purchases will be directed or chan
nelled through that Corporation, and 
we will save a lot of commission. 
When we have to make larger pur
chases, we sometimes send our officers 
to the manufacturers and make direct 
purchases.
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[Shri Jagjivan Ram]
AJ?out enthusing the workers, I 

want to associate the workers with 
our working. I want to invite sug
gestions from them. I want to take 
them into confidence as to how best 
we can increase the efficiency of the 
railways and effect economy where
ver possible. I want to say from here 
that I am going to invite suggestions 
from every railway employee to what
ever category he may belong, as to 
how best wo can increase efficiency 
in his area, 111 his category of work, 
in his category of employment and if 
there is any wasteful expenditure, to 
his knowledge, how we can economise 
on that score. Even at present, some
times I get suggestions from railway 
employees, even of the lowest cate
gory. Sometimes a fireman writ*;; 1;> 
me. I always go through it, get it 
examined and whenever I find thai 
there is something which could bo 
profitably used by railways to their 
advantage, I never hesitate to utilise 
that information.

Shri C. K. Nair: Can they write
to you directly?

Shri Jagjivan Ram: Everybody i; 
welcome to wrhc to me suggestions.

Shri C. K. Nalr (Outer Delhi): If
any employee sends it directly to the 
Minister, will he not be an eye .ore 
to his officers?

Shri Jagjivan Ram: Why should 
Leave it to me. I can prescribe n 
cure for that sore.

Shri Perozc Gandhi: Even if the 
fireman does not get fire.

Shri Jagjivan Ram: Suggestions,
any employee can write to me. That 
is my order. I do not think any 
Member should be apprehensive on 
that score. I have received sugges
tions. I am not disclosing a secret 
when I say that I receive suggestions

and I send them to the Railway 
Board,. . .

An Hon. Member: Don’t give the 
name.

Shri Jagjivan Rant: I gave the
name.

Some Hon. Members: No, no.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Let that fire 
be extinguished now.

Shri Jagjivan Ram: This leads me 
on to the question of channels of re
presentation. 1 welcome suggestions 
from Members of this hon. House. 
But, sometimes, it so happens that if  
some employee feels in any way 
aggrieved or some decision has not 
been taken by hii superior officers to 
his liking, he approaches some lion. 
Member of this House. He writes a 
R-t'er to me. I examine the ease- nnd 
X send a reply. If that reply is not 
to the liking of the employee who 
approached tho particular hon. 
Member, that employee goes to ano
ther hon. Member. Again, I send a 
reply to him. Then, he goes to <1 
third Member. He will go on per
sisting and persuading Members of 
Parliament to write to me. 1 have to- 
send a dozen replies to them. My 
work is easy. The work of the steno
grapher increases. The draft is there. 
He will go on sending replies. I have 
had occasions to see at least som": 
letters where hon. Members have got 
typed stereotyped letters. Only the 
name, of the Minister is to be filled 
in and the name of the employee. 
The Member does not know what he 
was writing to the Minister, what he 
was representing and what the grie
vance of the employee is. The letter 
goes to the Minister.

Shri L. N. Mishra (Saharsa): It is 
not only the Members who sign at 
times on dotted lines; the Ministers 
too do the same on some occasions-
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Shri J s f jlv m  Bam: It is from
Members. They have got typed let
ters. They fill it, My dear Jagjivan 
Ram or whatever Minister is con
cerned. In the gap, he will fill tne 
name of the employee. He says, I 
am sending the representation o f such 
and such. What I say is, the Memb
ers should write to me. I do not 
rule it out. But, thay should under
stand the case, what it is that they 
are going to write when it is an in
dividual case. When it is a general 
thing, everything is welcome. There 
are channels of representation for the 
employees. That should be encourag
ed. I am going to evolve some machi
nery whereby the employees will get 
quick decisions, whether it is to their 
liking or dislike. It is criminal on the 
part of the administration to keep 
anything pending for six months, nine 
months or one year. Decisions should 
be taken quickly,

Shri T. B. Vittal R&o: Six years.

Shri Jagjivan R a n : I am going to 
take up that. The difficulty has been 
due to differences between the rail
way employees and their unions, diffi
culty about joint negotiating machi
nery, and difficulty about one man 
tribunal. A  question was raised here, 
as regards one man tribunal. I am 
going to refer the cases to the tribunal 
as quickly as I hear from the National 
Federation of Railwaymen. 1 have 
referred the cases to them. As soon 
as I hear from them, I am going to 
refer all the issues to the one man 
tribunal. I am myself anxious about 
it.

About ex-State officers, Shri Mehta 
said that Shri Lai Bahadur Shastri 
made certain announcement about 
them. That has been implemented 
for officers who are 16 or 32 in 
number, I forget. The rest ae going 
to be taken up in the course of one 
or two months. I think, I have, 
broadly speaking, met all the points.

Shri C, K . Bhattacharyya: There is 
one thing. . . .

Mr. Depaty-Bpcaker: That one
thing can be covered when w e take 
up the Demands.

Shri C. K. Bhattacharyya: Before
the hon. Minister concludes his speech, 
may I request him to make some 
reference to the passenger fares? 
That has not been dealt with.

Mr. Depoty-Speaker: The hon.
Member must have realised that the 
hon. House is not in a mood to sit 
longer now.

Shri Jagjivan Ram; I have finished 
I e heard what hon. Members 
have said about the taxing of pas
senger fares by the Finance Minister. 
1 shall bring all that to the notice cf 
the Finance Minister. There have 
been suggestions about exemption o f a 
certain mileage from that tax. I am 
sure Government will sympathetically 
consider this suggestion.

I have said that in the Railways, 
there is a fine band of officers. I will 
not miss this opportunity o f saying 
that we have nearly a million w ork
ers in the Railways, all patriotic 
people. All realise that by serving 
the railways, by increasing their 
efficiency and capacity, they are going 
!o make their humble contribution to 
the prosperity and development of 
the country. I thank all the railway
men, whether they are officers or staff 
or workers, for the contribution that 
they have made to the success of the 
First Five Year Plan. I have no doubt 
that they will make greater contri 
bution with greater enthusiasm to 
the success of the Second Five Year 
Plan.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Pandit Tna- 
kur Das Bhargava.

Shri Rajendra Singh: What about
divisionalisation scheme in the N. E. 
Railway? Are you going to stop it 
and save the Railway from unneces
sary expenses?
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H r. Oopaty-Speaker: I have already 
called Pandit Th&kur Das Bhargava. 
The hon. Member wil take the next 
opportunity.

BUSINESS ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
Foot R eport

Pandit Thaknr Das Bhargava
(Hissar): Sir, I beg to present the

First Report o f the Businew A dvi
sory Committee.

18.35 b n .

The Loh Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven o f the Clock on Friday the 

24th M ay, 1937.




